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Tartan MaMe Plaids,
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all
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Bapt

and
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L.KEILEK,

Offioe at'Bchumacker B'oa, 5 Peering Block
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Insanity may
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So d.
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with
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Its Assets for the
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matter

Street,

MANUFACTURER.ot

ensue.

Our flesh and

blood

are

$20,000
We

thatoi posterity, depends

snd

upon^ prompt

us

BELMBOLD’S

H.

order

Fluid

CO.

is

pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
and immediate in its action.

EXTRACT

jyl3d6m

m

Italhn & American

be

satieiactoiy to all marole work-

and

flropsical swellings,
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Business

TJse Helmbold’s

Change.

Fluid Extract

fold out my W'atch and Jewelry Store,
No. 77 Middle street. to Mr. charits H. Lam son
or this city,("*r th*- past seven
years with Gerrsh Sc
I'earsoo ) I take pleasure in recommending blm to
luy toimei pa'runs and to the public generally as a
m. si ie:i »b'e a< d
bligiug gentleman to deal with,
and as a taitb ui, prompt and aecorai lisbed workman.
E. C. SWE1T.
(signed)

HAVING

CHA S. H.

Buchu.

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitution*, of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It vil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t

sleep well.

LAMSON,

Watchmaker

and

Jeweler.

Take No More 1'nplcnsant And l/usafe
Reinedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Heimbol i*s Extract Buchu and lmprcved Rose
Wash.

77 Allddle St., Portland.
A new anil well selected stock ot Watches. Jewelry. Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, See. just rec*i ed.
Bop tiring fine Watches and Jewelry promptly a
tended io ana warramed
sep29-mi

Anna F.

The Glory Of Man la Nirength. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

Curtis,

TEACHER of the PIANO FORTE

Manhood And Youthful Vigor
by Helm bold’s Extract Buchu.

29 SJPRING STREET.

are

regained

J3^Satl*tactory reference given when required,
oc

eua

3m

Butler &

Fessenden^

Attorneys

Shattered Consfilmion* Restored by Heimbold’s Extract Buchu.

Law

At

NO. 3» EXCHANGE

T.,
PoRiLaND, ME.,

M M BUTLER,
James l> cEssenden,
Francis Fessenden,

Klelmbold’e Extract Buchu and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders iu all
their stages, at little expense, litt'e or no change in
diet, no iuconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and
free trom nil injurious properties.

^LixiDAiSi & GRIFFITHS,

PLtASTEKEBS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

HELMBOLD’S

StUOOOdfc MASTIC WOiiKERS,
»0. 6 SOOTH ST.,
o

PORTLAND, MR.

Concentrated

6#“ Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our I fee
apr22dtf

//.

J.

HOOPER,

dlCtonoUg,,

Loimeits,

Sprinr

l»Bt,n,
"»>elwt Chair*, Ac.

Juies

Dei“l?

Fnrnl-

Both

are

prepared according

For Sale-

Sold

^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O ‘vi ill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, cau rely on about 60 horse powei
thee ntire year, no trouble from ireshets. Th*'
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments ii desireI.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property it wished tor.
For particularb inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylfd,wtt
Mouse and Barn lor Sale.
contain? eleven room?, anti i? supplied
with gas and Sebago wat« r.
Command. a fine
view ot the hatbar and island". Barn arranged lor
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire 01
J. W. STOCK WK t .L & CO.,
28 & 103 Limortll street.
_«p20tl

For saiel
Tlentel

apply from one P. M. to three o’clock
Free street, or in writing P. o. Box 1866„

”

on

rooms, good cellar, is piped lor gas
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200
Terms literal.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol

Bep!9d3w

For sale.

emery
aug25

Apply

JAMES

can

Roofing

Company,

he

.Manufacturers ot

Dole’s Fire Proof
Steep

Roofing,

and Tile.

Roofing porfelly

and

\

LIST of all the vacant tenements in this
<lty,
wuh a'l necessar y in format! n in regard 10
hem cau oe found at 3514 Congiess street,
N. *».
Rents enteieu on our list free ot charge,

Jy28tt

3 o’clock P. M,
Oct. 4th. 1871.

THOMAS R. HAYES, Sec’v
octl

Velvet

Lyons

DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enauire of
C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
jylSdttE. W. LOCKE.

To be Let,
Stores

on

and Carpet Bugs.
DUltAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* llSFed’lSU.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. KEDLON, 2331-2 CongreBB st.

Organ AJT&elodeon manufacturers
PaperHanglngs, Window Shades
and Weatherstrips.

Plumbers.
JAMES MLLLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

FEENEY,

P.

stucco Worker, Ac.
Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Cor.

Real Estate Agents.
PKOi TER, Ho,, 93 Exchange Street.

JOHN C
•iSij. R.

DAt'lb,

O.

..

Plater.
M. PEARSON, Ho. 22 Temple St., near Oongrets.|
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Hepaired,

Silver and Plated W«.«LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Co, 4S India Sc 1C2 & 164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
dt £
H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts

The first

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS„

....SUCH

AS.

Subscription Price.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road has contracted, bv a traffic guarantee, to invest one-ha1!
the r gross earnings derived Irom this road, in the
Bonds ot this company: which makes a ready maiket
at all iimps lor these bonds.
They are a firs, mortgage on a completed road,
running through the* richest region in lhe West,
making ’he shorten line from the Great Northwest
to Chicago and St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season of the
year, pay over 12 per cent, on the mortgige debt.
The loan is nearly placed.
Toe j-mall balance is

erally,

to Let,
or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free
st. No
Jun3(ltf
__

A

T~.

31 Wall

All residents ot

AT....

BROS.,

or

sma'I,

tee

Portland who desire to contribute

to either member ol the

oclOtl

of

AARON B. HOLDEN,
ANDREW P. MORGAN.

And

Ilonie-Keepiiig
tin

GooUm !

same

useful articles in the market.
&SP*Don’t forget the name and place.

most

N TAKBOX,
oclOd'f

WILLIAM II. PLUMMER,
EUGENE F. AUSTIN,
Committee.

_d3t

October 12, 1871.

DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
"pvO
XJ LUXURIANT AND GLOS8Y?
I’O.IIAW;
T1IOT1 I'SON'S
OFTI.7IE,
used daily, will make It so. It Is entirely a
YOU

CgOCKBJlY,

midge,
&c;jusiacrossinkey’s
f.1'"*™*-staple,
15
20 minutes’ walk
to City Hall. Enquire t 32
Lawrence st,, of

Large Assortmrnt

a

proportion.
i3T*AT»o the Folding Bed which was exhibited at
the Fair and was recognized as one ot the best and

tbe most pleasantly siluated
Deering, *0 tine rooms, nice garden,

Commit-

EDWARD M. RAND,

FURNITURE,

in Suif t,

the most desirable in the city, be*
situated and heated by st am.
an° 01648 lurI,|vheu 'tdedred.

following

immediately.
GEORGE W. PARKER,

Chamber /Sets /or $24,
At N TARBOX'S, T.^4,60
And

To Rent Low.

at,

»ireet,Neiv Verb,

the reliet ol tbo sutterers by the Chicago Fire aie
requested to send their contributions ol money, large

YOU CAN BUY

At

u

a?cru-

LYMAN N. KIMBALL,

mar9dt|r0O1U

?,u8t'8

off red at 90 and

Chicago Fire.

attmtIomT

FLUENT BLOCK,

are

ing pleasantly

now

and

HENRY CLE WS & CoM

339 CONGRESS STREET.
w38
sey21d&wti

Furnished Room

or

on

ed imerest in currency, by banks and hankers gen-

...

EASTMAN

ExchangeSt.

Either Single

R.[R.

O per cent

over

a

These offices

Rapids

to

JOHN C. PROCTER

0FFICES l

—

& Minnesota

English Worsted routings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England”
cloths. Doeskins, &c., <Xo, Jto„

In the westerly
A part ot the city to bejlet tohoufe
desirable tenant

L E

IRK

Cedar

Burlington,

In currency,

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

To Rent.

TO

mortgage

OS

SHAWLS,

Kirst-cla«s lower tenement o! 5 rooms at No 7
Quincy Et; gas and Sebago water.
ccl2tt

of
°c 17 1 tv

SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

Builder.
I.IBBY, 17| Union Street, np stairs.

7 per iosnt. QOLD BOND 3

....CALL

Inquire

•

No. 301 j Congress street.

smith and Gold and Stlvei

er

2w

House to Lei.

A

Job Work.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street* Agen tor
Howard Watch Company.

Jyl8tl

138 and 1UO Fare Su

Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,

specially adapted for nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods.
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS a CO.,
132 Fulton Street, New York.
and

J. J. utLBEltT.

N

Profitable Investment.

and

r

SECURITY PERFECT.

WHY

ANDBUTTEEICK’S

Wisconsin Cent. R. R, Co.'s
First

m n
Sewing Machines Munm
SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
Patterns «f Garments

Mortgage.

JfPLnMM-B"’*

Seven Per Cent. Gold

p

173

Jjlt'wr

WILDEB;

Middle St.. UpStairs.

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, Hard
and WhitePine Timber

Timber and L

on

Oz band and sawed to

Lands,

large cash subscription by
many or (be best and mosi well-known merchant! ot
Bos.on and New York.
Officers ofihe Company
BARDNER COLBY..President.
Ho ,ti£0. REtD.
Vice Pre>ident.
Hon.SA-v.BEL H. WALLhY.'Jreasurer.
(President Nat 1 severe Bank, Boston.)
GEO T.

ou a

BTGELOW, Actutry of the Mass.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, first, corner of K street.

mr29eodly

ot

inve^toif1^

BRfcOHTER,

seplMlm

10 Stare st., Boston.

Street,
M.&A. P. DARLING
Have received from New York
▼oire,« mid Satins, in all colors; Thread
n«d Malta
Button*
Laces, UrfM and
and Uinume-itR, Mtar
Embroidery UiuIiIm,
Fr in ties, in a 1 colors.
0ClH
lwd then 3weod

Ho

Bonds to all classes

IKT, A CO.
No. 40 State Street, Boiten,
SW

Office,

.ho, 165 middle

<*>. Boston.
PJ™®feJr84ra,iCe
aRI, fcsq, president United States

vear in go d.
recomniellti these

dimensions.

HARD PINE PJLANK,
HARR PINE FLOORING AND STEP*
ROAR DM, tor sale by

Wood!

iohn A.
a
JOHN
blEW

iDTOme

CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely
any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fanoy
Goods. Prioe 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS a CO.,
138 Fultou Street, New York.

*

it.

The whole based U|

pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out ?
Renovate those you have with
JOCVEIPS INODOROUS KID GLOVE

Wood!

nod SOFT Wi OD lor .ale at No. 43 Lincoln street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSE.

HAW)

Massachusetts Institute
Technology.

oj

Ant dmn Entrance Examinatioa Sept. 9i
ft Catal3gue, and Examination Paperv ofjuzv
X>, apply to Prof SAMUEL KNEEL A VD, Sec'
rera
p, boston, Mass.

FO

fepll-^xll2t

Dissolution of Copartnership
‘HE copartnership heretofore existirg under the
I firm name ot Woodman & Wnilney. is c involved
by limitation. George A. Whitney s ttles and pays
N. M. WOODMAN,
the liabilities.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
I shall continue the business at the old stand and
shall be pleased to see all mv customers and as many
Very thanknew ones as will favor me wlih a call.
lot tor past favors, I shall endeavor to merit your
luture.
in
the
patronage
*
V
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
d3w
Portland, Sept. 27, 1871.

Great Reduction
and

In prices ot clensing
repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
fl.OO
Pants for
75 and 50 ctA
Vest tor
37 ••
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
pro1-illness. Second-hand .lctbmg tor sale at lair

.rices.

til Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

tunas

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT
FORT
Jyltf

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

tHEM|UH1uan
rew

b.rupe..

—

FIKfcs<

ln',r;7"-,*«

Hedge*

*r

Peace*.

Recent Publications.
The Seals Opened, or the Apocalypse Explained by Dr Enoch Pond, Pro essor in the Theo-

logical Seminary at Baugor, Maine, will be received gladly by students of the Bible everywhere. Dr. Pond sta'es in his preface that tbe
hook of Revelations has been the subject of bis
earnest thought and inquiry from childhood.
Tbis early predilection for tbe study of the
Apoca ypse, followed by years of reflection
thereon, no doubt explains the spirit of confidence in which tbe author promulgates his
plan of interpretation. He holds that there is
need no longer of the uncertainty concerning
that mysterious scripture which has from the
tbe earliest ages vexed the student of the revealed word. He fixes the date of the reception of the Apocalypse much later than Prof,
sttnart nf Andover and other distinguished
commentators, and by tbis means is able to
make the prophetic tbreatenings that have
been quite commonly supposed to refer to the
destruction of Jerusalem in tbe first century,
foreshadow the prospective overthrow of Papal
Rome.
This position constitutes tbe salient
poiut in the book, and is defended stoutly, but
in a kindly, catholic spirit, with all the weaHis
pons in the Doctor’s polemical armoty.
convictions on this and other points are surprisingly strong, and he is as certain that be
knows the exact significance of every seal,
trumpet and beast—of the mystical Babylon,
the scarlet woman and tbe seven vials—as he
is] that he knows tbe meaning of tbe Arabic
numerals. All this is extremely comforting to
those wlis know that h s predecessors have
“diftered endlessly” at every point,and disputed the whole ground, vial by vial, trumpet by
trumpet, beast by besst and seal by seal. Published by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed, Portland, wh
are to be congratulated on tbe creditable ap
bearance which they have given to so valuable
and learned a work.
The Management of '.Infancy by Andrew
Combe, edited by the late Sir James Clarke,
has been repnted by D. Appleton & Co. from
the tenth London edition.
If a book gains

popularity from gr«at names this one will l>e
circulated as widely in America as it has iu
Europe, for both its author and editor were
men of the very foremost rank in their profession. Tbe author was a brother of that Oeorge
Combe who is better knewn as a phrenologist
than as a physician, and Sir James Clarke
held to the day of his death the position ot
medical adviser to the royal family of Qreat
Britain. A perusal of the work justifies tbe
high anticipations with which the reader sets
out. Tt is a grave, calm, learned hut simple
treatise on matters to which men of the highattainments have given the study ol a lifetime. But of all, it is iu tbe highest degrte
practical. It is unnecessary to say that it is
altogether wanting in that sensationalism that
is characteristic ol some of the later American
medical works designed for popular reading.
William Wiuter’s name is not unknown to
The many to whom
reauers of current poetry.

est

the gentle and cbeerml spirit of his poetry is
pleasing will he glad that bis fugitive pieces
have been collected in a book. My Witness is
tbe name tbe little volume bears. It is published by James R. Osgood & Co., and is lor
sale by Hall L. Davis.
reader of the Atlantic

Monthly

knows

how well done are those papers on Spanish
lile, social and political, written by that John
Hay who used to be private secretaiy to Abraham Lincoln, and who has since become so famous as the author of tbe “Pike County BalThese Castilian Days have been publads.
lished in a volume by James R. Osgood & Co.

prefatory note tbe author says a
thing that will lake nine-tenths^of his readers
by storm,apd make them gladder than ever
that they have wet a congenial sou). “There

iu a brief

those,”

says

Hay,

"who

think the

Spaniards are not lit I've freedom." He sentenuously adds: "I liahev.e ta»w no peop'e an
fit for anything else.” (For sal# J)f Hall L
Davis. I
Fronde’s essay on Calvinism which coat#'
a sensation wbea delivered to the students at St. Andrews >ast March has been published iu a yolurne, made up id this and othei
essays, either delivered before academic bodies
or published io periodicals, and entitled Short
Studies on Great Subjects. It is all enjoyable.
Those wbo are not equal to his mauy-volunud
History of Enylaud will fiuil these short studies
such

pleasant. Tbe narrative paper on old Hugo ol
Ava'on, Bishop of Lincoln in tbe days of Henry II, Richard of the Lion Heatt and Johp, ij
We laar that Mother
especially graphic.
Rome gives us few such bishops now. (Chas.
Scribner & Co. For sale by Loriug, Short A
Harmon.)

Iiranddaddyism’’, as Western people
contemptuously style attaching importance to
the possession ol any knowledge of one’s ancestors, has not ye: taken a very strong hold
of tbe American mind. Bat as Americans are
beginning to ransack the Herald's office in
Eng'und, and to study of armorial liearings,

have no doubt that Mr. Wm. H. Whitmore's ingenious Ancestral tablets, or collection of diagrams for pedigrees, so arranged
thatjeight generaUou of the ancestors of any
recorded in a connected and
person may be
simple torm, will find a ready sale. Tbe arrangement is very simple and Convenient, havwe

iug a decided advantage over the chart drawn
In concentric circles, which was the most convenient method of making the record
before
those tablets were invented.

Published bj
Lnnt, 102 Washington street
For sale by
Luring, Short & Harmon

Wm. Parsons

Boston.

v-.„h,e.:.“p^;":;r,
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what must our outside fences be
made? Necessity calls for
something cheap.
This includes all good
qualities. To be cheap,
it must be not
necessarily of the smallest
orignaleost; but it must be moderate in cost,
easi y erected,
permanent, and durable in
quality. Hedges are generally too costly for
the ordinary larmer,
inasmuch as they must
be proiected for a term of
years by a substan
tial fence, and
occupy a bell of land which
might produce crops; aud even with the best
of care they become ineffectual in lime.—
Wire fences have the objection that
they are
dangerous to cattle unused to them, and it
made so close and high as to be really oa*rui,
are costly. Then we come to wooden lences.
Aud here we believe we must stay.
But we
arc met with the
objection, “Where is the
timber to be obtained?” This is readily removed. The timber must be grown. In Europe, where timber is scarce, aud has been
for centuries grown for daily use, the fences
are, in a great measure, of wood. Hedges aie
of course very common, but the thorn of
which they are formed will not stand our climate sufficiently well to become a
permanent,
useful fence.
And even there the thorn
hedge is kept up only by constant attention
and lebor, which would
rarely be given on an
American farm on account of the expense.—
We know of no chea,)er or more substantial
fence than one of posts and rails.
Three
rails are sufficient to turn
sheep or cattle, and any
animal
that
over
goes
such a tetce should become malenal for the
butcher. Much land may be found anywhere
that will bring in a better revenue planted in
fence timber than in any other manner. Poor
pastures or wet and rocky lots might be planted with such quick-growing timber as chestnuts, basswoods, Norway spruce, or European
Inch. Selections from such timber or other
species may be made which will suit any soil,
whether wet or dry, stony or smooth. A few
years only will eiapse before a valuable crop
may be gathered, and we are certain that five
acies so planted and well tended will keep in
repair continually the outside fences of two
buudred acres. A post and rail fence will ocTbe plow
cupy but a small strip of laud.
A
may be run within a foot of the post.
or
Ihe
hedge,
present inconvenient raii fence,
with its spreading stakes, occupies a large
breadth ol land totally lost to cultivation.
The proceeds of such land, now lost, would in
a lew years repay the cost of the fence, and
would ceitainly continue to keep it in repair.
Where theie are so many points to be considered as in this question of teucing, it is
well to give them all a hearing beiore deciding on any settled course. But it is evident
that the time tor consideration with many 01
us is passing, and we are even now casting
abou tor materials wherewith to teplace our
dilapidated fences.

Every

*

Suthr—»nob«

In considering the important question of
fences, fanners and agricultural writers are
often led to take but a superficial view of it.
It is useless to say
Fences we must have.
that in*this or that township the inhabitants
have voted to abolish all fences; that in Vineland, Wheatland, or Cornville there is not a
feuce to be seen aud so much money is saved
to the public. This may do in places where
one never sees a drove of sheep or cattle on
the highways; but in localities where, during
the season, a farmer sees a dozen droves pass
bis farm daily, fences must be a
necessity.
His fields must be protected trom the road, a:
least. Inside fences, we admit, may be abolished ; to morrow, it the will is ready to do it.

are

ELIAS HO HE

a?8.?,®0
ft«nf»»PwiV«ar
a

Shoeing and

YOUNG St CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

A RELIABLE SECURITY

Fine Woolens for Men and Boys,

Let.

1 rust
vJo., New Y-'rk.
These Bonds wi«) be sold at 05 and accrued Interest int in currency.
United States Bonds taken in
exchange at market
rate- fre* ot commissions.
iu
V*
yieldilne an income of
Wl11 Purchase to-day OIO,g0!d’
(-,fenti*l^R ttouds, yielding an
0
a

choice of Officers, at Na
meeting
ANNUAL
tional Traders Bank, Wednesday, Ocr. I8tb.

Horse

Yield,

HOUSE

tf3HE whole or part ot the block ot Brick
L Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Articles.

Teas, Coffees, Mpices, Ac.

New Dress Goods

No. 3« Anderson street j nearly new, contains six looms, eight closets, good cellar, and
01
plenty
water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.

A

Toilet

Hair Goods and

all
to

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

D EEMINQ &

To Let.

'I mater*.

adapt*k to

order.

B. F.

cloaks, of the best Manutacturera

ocf

A

Hon

Flat RooU.

order.

J. M. DYER & CO.

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Bull-lings, and
and all other
properly, including over
700,000 Acres of

lor

>\ *

street,

Cougress st.

address S. R., Box 1812. Portland, Me. particulars
sepl9tf

Portland Benevolent Society.
1

For

These bonds are issued no taster than $25,000 per
mile on road
completed and equipped.
»K< U4ED.

State

to

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done

Stair

Cashmeres,

To L.et.

equip

Maine

ot all klads done to order*

Schools.

trap d’Ete’ Armures,

Black

st.

having good horses can have them wintered upon one of the best farms m Oxiord county in the town ot Bethel. Wiilbe led oats.com or

B’-All orders promptly attended to.
Oct 13-diw

J.MORRILL
house and ship fainter,
No 11 Daniortb St.,
Portland, M».
Contracts taken in any part ot theconntry. Pronml
v
aug29
gtteutlon paid to jobbing,
E.

Myrtle

85 miles nearly completed—40 more under conLi-xct. Funds on hand to build thU 1C5 miles and

mealand roceive the best of care.
rerms reasonable.
For further

Upholstering

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BEN*J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Feder&i sta ]
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering
doue

ENGLISH and FRENCH

\

Frescoed

the preins«es
A. TENSEY

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arrade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Foie st.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange B*.

lv

de France,

Drap

or

cn

Dentists.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
3R. w. R. JOHNSON, No, 13f, Free Street.
ACRARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Oongr ess and Exchange Sts.

FOB

ntt.,

40 acres ol good land divided into
mowing and pasturing: Ihe pasture
Is well watered, with a brook running through it hat never fails, and
~is one ot ihe best pastures In Town:
,,
it haB a <<juu barn, small house and wood
shed, wnli
a well Ol gold water.
This laim is situateu in the
Jown ot Deenng, 4 miles iroin ihe
City oi Porilami
one mde ftom Abboits Coiner and within
a tew reds
oi J, W. Jones corn
Factory. For lurther information, enquire ot NaTH’L IIAWKES, near Murrnl’s
sep20 d2w & w tt
<J°r'“e,r- Farmer
w.'18
[Maine
please copy.]

and piped lor .Sebago.
FOR
25
8t.

|and Boston,

Dress Goods,

LMT.

To

or

seven

HE three and a halt t>b»ry house No. 6 Harop1
shire street, known as the Acania House; con:aius 33 finished rot/ius, and is well-fitted for a hotel or boarding hou^e.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
ot S L. C A Rl TON,
Inquire
at Law, 80 Middle st.

torms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to
purchase
Iroin tv» o to five o'clock p. m.. any day
up to Oct.
2Mb, 1871, by applying at tbe house. For price and
JOHN*' PKOCiEK,
terms, Inquire ot
octt3d3w
93 Exchange street.

J>e\v House
SALK—On Lewis street, near Pine.

York

lultea i\m Autu.-im _and
wpir nnd eommisinir
all ihe rovelnes or the season among which are

pleasant front room,

TJ

F. SYMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

S. DAVIS & CO., No. DO Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Hive just received fiom New
Markets a choice assortment of

Let

jio. 53 pearl
4 Doors from

m

OFFICE FOOT OF FEEBLE STREET-

oc4dly

To

Carpenters and Builders*
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

ALSO

WITH

House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ot
the late N. J. Miller, E q. Hous* con ains fit
teen rooms bath room with all tbe modern
appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixiures,
th'oughout; Hot and cold water in second story,
large supply ot bard and soft water.
The lot contains about twelve thousand
square
feet, Garden well staked with Pear. Plum and
Cheuy trees, &c., &c„ all In excellent condition.
Also good stable connected with bouse, all in
good
condition. Immediate possession given. Price low

Tbe willy

at 36

39

8.

Photographers.

Thibets, &c.,

gas.

ar

oetlldlw*

ot

both

"■Symonds,

water aim

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.
SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

H. E.

Street, New York.

J. M. Dyer & Co.

FIRST elars furnished

Story,
Cottage House, siluated
ilie terminus
At*Munjoy,(near
Horse It. B.);
has 8 finished

Coping

Grammar Schools.
John, N.B.
References: <len. J.M. Brown. j to o

Apply

HOUSF

St.

Eoq.

Lease.

or

horsesT

bylDruggista Everywhere.

la.,;,,,..

DESIRABLE
room?, Sebago

Book-Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room II Printei's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

in oavan,*.

Tr.Trl~.p«kiel"7m

Then, ol

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 82 Middle Street.

Plasterer,

No 16 Brown st, Portland, Me.

To .Let
upper Tenement, containing

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

flEO.L. LOTHKOP <S Co., No. IS*. Exchange Street.

O., M. $* T. R. R. C#.,

N

New Fall Goods

J.C'LE,

to

sep 22ti

marli-dtf

and land on Pearl street, and store
on Portland Pier.
Enquire ot
W. StiLEA, 27 Pearl st.
sepJSdtt

made.

Paris,

Apply

erme.

Kepaii ing

Bakers.

A.

rHE

Buildings

Rill tor Sale

Agent,

No. 23 Nassau
d &w40ftn

—

n}3ldcf_Att’y

Casco st, for Sale.

on

Financial

most central and beautitul Dancing Hall in
tbe City, and wi'l be let Lr Dancing Schools,
i.ectu<es, Parties and Halls, on veiy reasonable

1 1-2

to rules ot Pharmacy

and Chemistry, and are the most active that

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM

Hall,

PORTLAND,

Free ol Government Tax,

la the Greut Blood Fnrdicr.)

oczS-<89Tl&Stf

Tracker of Ike French

THE

theJGrest^isretic

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Beds,
Em.

done-

noltl

PARTIES

Mattress

tu^oox'Jd
ail’d ni»'ttLdPalrlnK
--r:d'

[Bnchn

OF

ib,
Bf,d

1,1870._

story bouse No 6 Casco street; contains
ten finisbed rooms, and is a very desirable location. Apply to
WM. H! JERtUS,
au7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

HELMBOLD’S

ifos. Slid 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

■ •■Ml, Lot. RB. Farm, far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen 01 this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kimssbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

or at

la

.UPHOLSTERER
Parlor Sum,

Extract

rooms, Sebago
31 LINCOLN

tl

_aug23

WITH
octlO*(?lw

JEBBIS,

Farm tor .ale.

sapied&w im

T.

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

House

For Xou-Beteuiioa
Incontinence o
Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidneys,diseases oi the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deports, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys

SHALL
cut

to

BUCHU

Marble,

keep on hand a good aa^or ment of Italian
md in. erica Mamie, and will receive orders to
to size all k.n. e of Monumental stock, at prices

to let, containing T
rENEMENT
For particulars call at

board

WM. H.

THE

Office 319 CONGR4 MS «T HU T,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

,1

M. C.

give £ health and vigor to the frame ar d bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptODS, and If no treatment is sub tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

WETT,

Wholesale Dealers

j

AND

No. 6 Free At., Block,

waier.

House on Slate Street for Male. The
three story brick house, No 47 State street,
AUlLcontaining ten finished rooms, gas, hard and
soit water. Lot about 50x85. A good brick stable on
the premises. Parties desiring to examine this prop
erty are requestsd to call on the agents, as no one
wiil)be admitted without a card.
GEO B. BA VIS 6c CO.,
Apply to
oc2-eud3w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers-,

f ortland, Nov

■

ill not <ad

Buchu

E^ract

1
c

Af£h

Street} Philadelphia, Pa,

BELMBOLD’S

CHICAGO, IDE.
Will give eape iaj attention o the purchase and
fhii m-utot Flour, uram and Piovisions tor Eastern

a

York,

properties,

7 Chamber of Commerce,

ex.

New

Shattuck, Banker,
—

Let,

To

To Let—Lancaster

Merchants,

11UJST & JE

1'

>

HELMBOLD’S

—WITH—

tbai

Broadway,

And 104 South Tenth

O’BKIOiN,

account.

Jest

po tiun ot tue purchase money cau remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oclOlt

i

All the new styles, Berlins, Reaibrants, Meda’lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card and the retouched
card bv which new proceFs we ge rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the s-.ln.
Cal andjudee tor yourrdvpg.
44T * otto—Good work at Moderate Ericos.
Aim to Please.
may 20

Commission

First-t lass Houses to Let.
I F NOT Bold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
l in the new brick block of
tour, on the corner of
and Pine sis, will be rented on lavorab'e terms,
"heseare first class hou.-ea in every respect, con.iuitg 13rooms having all modern improvements
ud Sebago water. Apply to JouN T.
HULL,48
Jniou St.
sep!6

Inqu?re,aTNoTSTtBloe1rte*rsT.

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
594

&

are

Machines tor sale and to let,

ot

SMALL & KNIGHT, Ho. 154 Exchange Street.

or

To Let.
house, 15 rooms and bathing room, (
arranged tor one or two families, gas and water up I | PLEASANT up stairs Tenement on Peris street
stairs and down. Suite or parlors, marble mantles,1
fc>c: good cedar, with copper w: sb boileiB set in
biick, btick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
octJ4-lw
perfect. A large woodshed on the premises which
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden ot grapts,
currents, pears and berries.
Terms easy,
a large
MAINE.

T. HELMJi OJjD,

any of the Company’s advertised agents.

W. B.

oct4

Middle Street, Advertiseand through*
lowes rates.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

at

A 2 1-2 siory

^established upward of 18 years, prepared by

BARRETT, Banker*

PAYTON, Brat* er, .T4 Exchange si.
Wm. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details of the enterprise, can be obtained o' the under-

Let

as

Fine Besidence for Sale ia the
•tern port of the City, one Sqna.e
m State street, at a la ge discount
ost. tall and Examine!!!

EXTRACT BUCHC

Texas Bonds.

Subscriptions will be received iu Portland, by

or

oc6d2w

Dye House.

or « per ceut. Cold, at the
option ot the holder.
Bonds registered it desired.
the
Among
leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor aud Ex-U S
Senator; Hen John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss «£ Co., I Von Hoffman <£ Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, of New York; Benjamin E Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol
tlitse Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold tor the present at 90,
and accrued inte est trou July 1st. At this price
ihey afford a certain income lor forty-five years, ol
nearly nine j»er cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds wiki
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual Interest than the
same
amount
invested
In
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at
present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile

signed

entering college. ST.

ln »*Pers tu Maine
.h! I,country
!**1 at
the publisher's

the

kinds

I

Per Cent. Bonds

dr

o

Agencies lor Sewing Machines.
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St ,over H. H. Hay’s At

mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
oi the Company,
a)« to over
amounting

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable
and
January
July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Cur-

auu

,Jr

tearhsr

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER A
WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Square

bond which' combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwcsn
Mobile, Alabama, aud Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Y< rk ot the South.
Ot the who e line ot 475
miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tb© Stockholders have expeuded
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered
are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New
Orleans,
which has un enormous traffic assured to it from the
srart, this being the oniy rail connection
by which
the cction, corn, cattle aud
other productions ot Tex
as can reach New
Orleans.
So important is this road
considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise,
(J.rect
by
donations, by endorsement

Board; two fine front rooms, connected
WITH
separate,
desired, No 52 Free st. jyx8dt

Loan HI

prepared to loan money in sum*
D'nm $100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Dee ring. Parties desirous ot building cau also be accommodatod with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate Ac mortgage Brokers.
sep24tf

n>!c remedy.

>f

to

o

171 *

a

Eight

and

Hotel, MddieSt,

Mobile and Texas

H. HI.

J TORE No 92 Commercial
street, "Thomas
J Block,” now occupied by L. c.
Briggs & Co.:
>0' session given the first ot
1871.
Noxemter,
D. W. MILLER,
Apply to
oc 5-d3w
No 99 1-2 Commeicial st, up stairs.

1

P«>F. ot
111r ;
IiciesJ!.e.ce'9ar5'
JULIAN

ot

lOO IVKiddle St.

Store to let

B ULLETIN.

sup-

sale

D,Ks«. Vice-Pceeident.

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

Health /and Happiness

No 152 Middle Street.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

Orleans,

Mewn., SWAN

D< Jof,E8’ President.
n°HN
Ohahlks

R

REAL ESTATE.

of a diu-

ported from these sources, and the

PHOTOGRAPHER,

K. A,

$13,000,000.00

dlm-eodllm&w6w

LAIISO^

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to

lhan

are more

JOHN W■ MUNGBR,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street. Por//and

Long Standing.
use

Vice-Preet.^

■

Leather Beltings. Rubber
Hose furnished to order. A’so
Belting
!<>r »a<e He t Lea h r.
Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather. Be't B oks, Copper Rfvets and Bu s.
1‘ortiand, Joly 6, 1871.
jy7-a6m
j
on *

J. II.

Policies

'Htwuii'MVlKert'

D. Hawt.Bxt.dd

of

treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

no

brewerT

No. 90 Middle

Security of its

Risks

Profit* of the Company rrrert to the aunred, and are divided
annaaUy, npon
Premium* terminated duriu* the jear, certificate* for which are
tuned, bearing in
erest nntil redeemed.

road.

h.

William, New York.

of

the

agree

managing Agents of Ihe Portland Knga
Company.
Benernl Agents far the Male of the Bands
of ihe fori'and A
Ogdensbnrg Bail,

corner

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Female,

or*

Diseases of ^these [organs require|tho
retic.

Pu'chnscd.
nnd Mold. "
Eoao. IN. goiiatrd and tiamnurcitl
Paper
Bought and Hold.
Advances Bade on approved
Security.

8t.t

Comp’y

1842.)

-••#«>■.—--

From whatever] ause’ originating and

How

or

!

The

Male

Oavernneni «cruritie», Bold.
Railroad,
Town and Mtale Rous. Bought and
f'oll< cied

Customers

Insurance

SI Wall

Whether existing in

BANKERS,

s

Suit

to

(ORGANIZED IN

SONS,

■tcrliug Exchange Bought

<3 ood§

BOSWORTH,
2°'Jtl_146 Exchange Street.

-►

Painter, URINARY
ORGANS,
PORTLAND, BA1NE.

A CARD—Id thinking my former customers and
friend* fur the put.onage ikey have be*towed
up. n
me ior the 1 ,*t n teen years, I have the pleasure in
re. twine, ding 10 them
Mr. W. L. KEItKRtnr
a eont nuance of ihe same, teeling onfldent that he
is .bis to please all who raa* give h m a call lo his
One.
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

New

DaNIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

««nWw,

Terrible •'Ire-Mr-,,.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1871.

Monday Sent 11.

on

fc>»

v

_

PORTLAND.

School

FUBBIIII,
modern languages

THE

rency

A.

eases

Fresco

07 Exchange street,

Exchange Street,

-A.11

Mutual

on

band, and ad r»ora personally attended to with
neatness ana promptness.
m>4ti

of

“L61"_REV

Company composed
high character, at d ot ample means for sueeesslully carrying tbr^. ugh any work that tbe> undertake.

eight million dollars.
The First Mortgage

YOURSELVES,

Fancy

admission app

~0
$8'°°

DAILY PRESS.

BOVS !

ChrLtmas Term will begin
t >r

01

the stock

Lowest Prices /

Stock of

Mortgage Bonds

limited amount, upon a railroad which Is well located tor
business, and which has been already largely
eonsiructPd with the funds oi its
Stockholders, cannot be otherwise
than sale. This security is mcreas
ed it the
ot men
is
Constructing

ot second

Ladies Undergarments, Cotton and Woolen, Beal and Imitation Hair
n 41811
Ooooa Hosiery, corsets, Lave collars, Ac

General

Debility,

137 Middle St.

Large

Weak-

Female

ness,

plaints,

always

Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic

Tailor,

J. B. BBO WN &

Millinery,

TOGETHER WITH A

NATHAN 600IJD,

W.

of Fall

CARR AND SEE FOR

full assortment of

season

Streets.

Hat*, ‘Feathers, Flowers, Ac.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ GLOTflING

The best goods of every

Brown

ALL THE

Oct 2-dtf

ItP*

and

FOlt

TermS

No, 45 Daniorth si., Portland, Me.

Railroad Company

Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s

HELMS OLD’S

Profitable B
ardiig and Day

a

Ofter tor

MILLINERY !

(drain, F:our and Pniitiaui a specially.
R. N. GAGE,
C. F. DAVIS,
C. H. TRUK.

Merchant

Id OUR MOTTO.

«

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Also,

ThfbMs,

VALPEY,

Congress

October 10-dlvr

Western Ccmmission Buyers

on

Alaaccas.

THE LOWEST AND GOOhB THE BEST,

GAGE & DAVIS,

styles constantly

Poplins.

Norwich

Plaids.
Arlington Plaids,

First

»

BUSINESS CARDS.

a

Matines

Washington

Fall Cine of Cadies’ and Children’s tladerwrar.
Elegant Assortment ol Silk Scarfs and Tie* lor Id adieu

PRICES

and

investment.
lo

French Cashmeres,

Be Caines, Ac.
Cretonnrs,
Best Lyons Silk Poplins $1 50; Best Ronbaix Silk and Wool
Pop'ins $130SHAWLS, PLUSHES, VELVETS,
VELVETEENS ALL COLORS.
FLEECED F1QUES, dc.,dc.,dc.

cents.
Half square, three insertions orless, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
8tatk Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

AL1 size* and

Matines.

English

Freuch

column, constitutes a “square."
per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

MANUFACTURERS

! Safe

EDUCATIONAL.I
ST. A UGUST1NE

a

Advertising.—One inch of space,

$1.50

Oi'in Uawkcs &

Uneqnaled Variety
4c,

0ul,li8lied every Thursday Morning at
12.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Bates

1871_

BONDS.

very large ami elegant stock ot Black autl Fancy Dress Fabrics, embracing
Bl»»k Drap de Zurich,
®r*P *»’. •*'«!
Black Tami.e.
Black Brtllaaatine*.
Black Valerian*.
Bli*ck floliaipn
Silk Warp Henrietta Clo k,
Black Cretonne*,
Black C’a*hnirrc«y
Black Ores drain *ilk>,
kc.
stock
of
i^Our
Fancy Fabrics embraces all the FASHIONABLE SHADES ol the Season.

•o

in length of

OCTOBER1fT
b< i s7i

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS

_MEDICAL.

(Sundaysexoepted) by

MONDAY

■-

A

Bbidebpobt, Mich.,

Oct. 9 1871.

To the Editor of the Tress:
Ooe of the most disastrous fires that ha* ft.
er occurred in this
8ia>e is now raging all
around as, tar
surpassing tbe one that vi*it*d
this State about fifteen
year ago.
Although
tbe smoke was more dense
than it Is now. but
there is more fire round us new than then.
A work train went ahead of
the first regular
train tthis (morning,
ilayiug iron where tbs
fire bad wirped tbe rails.

Tbe people are
greatly alarmed about tbe
town for fear that it will be
swept away. The
town lies north snd south on the west bank of
the Cass river, aud tbe wiud is about southwest, blowing a gale. The men are LSirly tired and almo8t blinded with smoke In trying ta
beat tbe fire back.
Tbe narrow escapes from being burnt to
death are many. An old lady by the name of
Mrs. Deimarter was led through tbe town
having lost her eyesight by tbe fire and tbs
smoke. An old geutleman was being led by a
boy. Mauy such cases could be mentioned.
People living off in the woods have not only
lost their bouses aud barnes but their all. X
am at raid of a famine this
winter.
Railroad travel has been stopped. It Is tmbt go east of
Bridgeport. Os our west
is Bast Sagamore and Sagamore
City,aud both
Cities are suffering terribly with fire. Millions
of dollars worth of property have doubt!*-s

possible

been already destroyed and muoli more will b*
destroyed unless we have rain. Ob Help Ca"

is the cry heard in the woods and on all sides
The smoke is dense, and the cinders are
firing
in every direction.
Women and children are

crying and the inhabitants of the town are setup to-night, ready for auv emergency wuich
Your correspondent is un-ble
may arise.
to remain out but a few momeuts before bis
eyes begin to smart aud be|is so blinded that t*
is uoabie to remain out of doors.
Navigation Lai been stopped Irom Detroit to
Cleveland and other points on the Detroit
river, as the smoke is so dense it is unsafe to
ruo.

*

Some of the women of tbe nortbwrstem
States are very courageous aud smart. One Is-1
dy having a luxurious borne harnessed her
horse and buggy aud went to help a
neighbor
move her goods into Bridgton.as ber
buu*e|was
iu close to proximity to tbe fire.
Tb's bas been one ot tbe darkest aud most

gloomy days your correspondent bas ever exIt seemed as if the whole earth
perienced.
and heavens weie on fire.
It bas beeo very
dark and yellow.
Tbe suu bas been obscured
about all day, part of time it looked I ke a bill
of fire.
Language is too inad-quate to describe fbe scene. It is indescribable. It must
oe seen
to be fully naltzed.
It was grand,
sublime, magnificient, yet am d the splendor of
tbe grandeu. of tbe sc-me it was terrlb e o b-bold. It remiDded one of 'be great flan Judgment day.
Our prayer to God is for rato, aud
may God bear bur prayer aud sen*

ns ram.

Vox PortJLL

Keep

AccauuU.

BBECHEB.
Do not laugh, Mr. Bonner, but I wish to
urge upon all young people, whose habits aie
yet to be formed, not the duty of enterprise,
nor of trugality, nor ot temparance, nor ot industry and rhrilt, but ol the duty ol keeping
careful accoun’s.
This is not performed by simply entering
every penny spent, but of to balancing receipts and expenditures that one may kuow
every day precisely how be stands with tbe
world. Credit may be belptul In an organized
business. But when young men or wunn-n
are just beginning to earn a little inor-ei, it is
wise lor them never to owe a penny, not even
for a day. It is better to go without a hundred needed things than to be in debt; and
the poorer you are, tbe more tyrannical will
debt prove to be. A rich man may vent' re
to go in debt; he has resources which bava
only to be collected lo meet it. But a poorman in debt has ouly his scant
eatou gs,
which often barely suffice to pay bis daily neaccumulataud
leave
the
with
debt,
cessities,
ing interest, lo worry him and to tempt bim
BY HENBY WABD

10

dishonesty.

It is wise for every young man to.reluse to
incur debt, and to oblige bioiself to
keep a
clear and minute account of every cent
gained
aLd spent. Tbe habit once formed, it will be
as easy to be methodical in
mutters
as
money
to be careless.
Small as this may seem, it will really exrrt
a moral influence upon one’s whole life.
It is
tbe foundation of business.
It oue begins to
get on in .ile, be w-ll have became so wonted
to method and to a clear understanding of his
affairs, that notbiug will be leit to chance.
He will see every day just the road be 1/on,
and how far along be is.
it may seem superilous to exhort business
men to pursue tbe same course.
But it is
piobable that not oDe balf ol the busiuess
men in Ameiica keep their accounts n such
a manner tbat they ihemselves, or any one
ot
them, could tell, without weeks abd
months ot investigation, wbat their real
standing is. The settling of estates is a
melancholy business. All values seem to
shiink; hundreds of things important to the
estate when kept only in the man’s
brad, aud
he dying, the record ot them is I ist, 01 is recovered only by a long search. Two part
ners may get along sinootbiy whi'e they are
alive. Several instances have come 10 our
knowledge of miserable results following I he
death ot business men, arising irom tbe want
of thoiough account keeping.
It ought not to be a question of business
prudence. A caieful record of all affairs
should be a part ot business morality.
It is
a part of right living to leave one’s affairs so
that they can be settled without misunderstanding or quarrel. No one has a right to
to roll over on his heirs a load of difficulties.
It is a part of a good prepaiation for dettb,
to have one’s affairs so that no one will be injured, and no one perplexed aud burdened.
Parents should bring up both boys and
girls to keep accounts. It should be impre sed upon them, early and late, that business
cannot-he saieiy carried on with minute aud
accurate lecord. Alter a habit of accounts
is once formed, system in affairs and method
in accouu's become easy. Instead ol hindermg tney facilitate Dusiness, economize uuie,
give clearness to one’s course, preveut complications, enable one at any moment to
know bis actual condition, and keep bis estate so that if called to leave it, be cau uo so
without a liabiliiy of tormeutiug bis family
or heirs with a wretched tangle of vexatious
and disappointments.
Therefore, keep accounts. N. Y. Ledger.

The Great Plasterer.—“Eli Perkins,’
formerly “Lan” who wrote the sparkling
Saratoga letters iu the Commercial Advertiser, now contributes characteristic articles to
The following
that paper from New York.
purports to come Irom the committee on 3e-,
rious Jokes:
One of Dr. Corey’s old Baptist parishioners
let out the story to-day, and it ,is a .out Andrew J. Garvey’s mother.
Mrs. Garvey is a devoted Baptist, and Is
willing to base her chances ot future salvation on the doctrine of close cotnmunioa, total emersion, and punctual attendance on all

church praper meetings.

Years ago, when Andy was a little b ’y,
Mrs. Garvey used to appear at the weekly
prayer meetings, and regularly asked ior
It
praysrs tor her “two wicked little boys.”
got to be a standing Joke, and Dr. Corey fairly wore hi.nseif out praying lor Audy Garvey.
One day one of Dr. Corey’s devoted mothers in Israel met bint, and inquired:
“Well, Docior. wiiat did you do in the
prai,qr Reeling last night?”
“(j, deal*!” exclaimed the Do-tor, “it is al-

ways'the

same <*lu story—M-s. Garvey wanted us to prsv lor Hwe two wicked boys of
hers againf I really believe she warns to
1 wish
tat. e up the whole
player Ipceilug.
she’d get some private
to pray all ih?

those, wicked llltie scau^1'’
member of

Grace
i a th® beM *bat Dr. Coi
} do
r
ey
could
after six years’ hard praying t don’t
Wonder that be‘left the ministry.
Ouly
think, he turned out a swindling plasterer
finally, and has run away from the Doctor’s
prayeis at last!”

Church

Pbepabi.no Deca\ ed Apples for Peeling.—As apples are not keeping web this
year, aud many economical persons will use
up all partly decayed liuit first, a lew hints
lu regard to the best way ot preparing them
for the oven will be acceptable.
Whenever
I have decayed aop'es to peal I take a certain
quantity and cover them with water. 1 u,en
take out with a knife the decayed
portion
and remove each apple as
prepared to another
vessei. It they are very
poor t wash them
again. When all are done 1
wipe iheno or
not, and peel as usual. One reason tor washing the apple first is because the lea^t particle
ot the decay
imparts an unplvasaut flavor to
the pie or sauce. A nice
way, and in fact the
only way to keep apples perfectly white alter
peeling until they get to tne oven, is to throw
them at once it.to u pail of dear »pnug eater.
_____________

In Little Vsll-J. I* Y Dwsbt Barllnvame
fourrli

convicted of tnansUuiibter in the
to ax months mimi-onGiles and
mem in the county tail tor
sharoan
party la.t Marsh.
Oscar Adams at a
was

degree aud sentenced

tjlbrg

at

tf
^
,

f

.*
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Neminnlieu

Me Presidential

by Bono-

crate.

in
S macioU9 Democrats, pereeivinc that
Josi ug the October elections they have lost e\"
a
erytliing, abandon the idea oi nominating
Their policy is
can ddate lor the Presidency.
Reto induce the Conservative wing of the

to ihis way to obtain all that would come to
Shan from a triumph ot their own party,
■>. n’ly sacrificing their pride by an abandonkr nt of the party name. The plan is not a

Theoretically, indeed, it is perfect.
But tfipre is likely to be some little friction
Be si-loped in carrying it out. For instance,
the movement depends for its success or willifii awing from the support of the regular Republican party enough conservative members
U constitute a majority when united with the
D.'uroeiats.
Can they he withdrawn? Is
ti de anything in the past
history of the
American people that authorizes us to suppose that they are so unintelligent as not to
p Tcoive Instantly that this would be a DemoCiatic movement, in everything but name,
Bi d that its
tiinmph would be a Democratic
ti iiiniph ? Some man, like Gov. Brown of
hi issouri, supported by Carl Schurz, and pos- I
•ibly by Senator Trumbull and other conservative Republicans, would be nominal leaders
But it would be initiated

by Democrats, supported by Democrats, and.
11 at all, made a triumph by Democrats. In•f'ii ed aud carried through by the opponents
•t the Republican party the scheme, if suc•essiul, would place the government in the
hands of those whose genius hit upon the
lucky plan and whose adroitness and courage
w ide triumph
possible. The Democracy

me iui luuaio

departure”

ought

to

have

taught the Democracy the futility of a change
of uatne or a nomiua! change of prncipics

accompanied by the corresponding

that is not

houtberu Bourbons were

Republican

vote

in their

ic assassinations?

rapidly reducing the
viciuity by systemat-

Of what avail will it be

these aitful persons to call themselves Republicans, aud induce B. Gratz Brown or Senutor Trumbuil or Charles Francis Adams to
lor

accept their votes lor President, so long as
they cherish their old heresies more or less

openly and continue their old bad practices ?
'We predict with great confidence that the
failure of Vallandigbaiu’s ingenious patent
this year will seem comparatively a success
breakdown oi this

abject
pitiful
“newest departure” next year.
and

after tue

A volume is now iu course of

preparation

containing what each American poet considers his best verses.
The idea is a happy one.
Ills well-known that Milton always contended that "Paradise Regained” is superio” to
“PaiaUise Dost” and

that

preferred
the second poet of ‘Taust” which nobody
leads.
If ail poets are as erratic in judging
Goethe

the relative merit of their own works the
book w ill be a curious one.
ft-wli local

Iovra gave

more

publican majority

than

last

Tbe Maine

btanuai d attributes tjiis success to the use of
‘corruption money.” The iuud must indeed
.be

large.
The Bangor Democrat

exults with intense

enthusiasm over the tact that the late New

public by speech

York Democratic convention ignored the new
depat tare. The Democrat attributes al i the
late reverses ot the party to that attempted
departure, and quotes Snakspeare’s allusion
to the “glorious sun of York.”

The father of John B. Gough died In London
last month at the age of ninty-four.
Hartford insurance companies lose $11,000,000 bj the Chicago fire, all of which are able tc

GRAPHIC

DESCRIPTION

Chicago.
OF

THE DESOLATION.

Lake Fobkst, Oct. 9,1871.
To the Editor qf the Press:
You have learned ere Ibis that Chicago is iu

*u„„,

Wabash

Avenue near

Congress

Voeltz,

written

a

d'ffieu.ty

experienced when tbe road was
built. There is also a bad break just
beyond
Greene depot, said to be 300 feet loug and several feet deep. Eighty feet of trestle work fifteen feet high have been ordered.
There is a
faint bo| e that tbe trains will be able to
pass
to Walerville
Saturday afternoon by carrying
around tbe long break.
No train has passed
over tbe road from
this place to Waterville

Your readers will have learned that tbe
elegaut Court Bouse, county aud city buildings, the Postcfflce and United States Court
rooms, all the hotels, all tbe printing bouses,
all tLe banks, most of the
churches, all ot tbe

leading warehouses, elevators,

theatres ana
museums, besides hundreds ot magnificent
private residences with their sumptuous furnishings, have goue down, or are now falling

scattered
penetrated
clouds and our hopes together. Should
wind chauge its direction, and "blow from
Lake, “West side” will be swept away with

will be

repaired
Ssturday.

a

late bad convinced him that he was a
conundram, ao ha laid down and gave it up.

Commodore
VANDERBtLT, who is worth teu
or twenty million dollars, is censured
with
great severity by some of the New York paper* because he gives nothing for the relief of
the Chicago sufferers. He is as bad as Queen

Victoria._
Brick and Iron alone are to be used in rebuilding the hotels, store* and public buildiuas

In Chicago. The Sherman House i# to be rcstored to more than its former splendor, it being proposed to make it second
the country.

to no

hotel in
*

All the cities and villages of California are
funds for Chicago.

JibcraUy raising

attempts made by cerunscrupulous local uoaiers, to palm off their

astringents, made Irom cheap and impure
materials, in Ihe place of tile great national tonic’
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, public opinion bas tet
strongly against Ibese empirics and tlieir prepatalions. Their occupation is gone, or soon will be.
When the light is let into deception It soon wills

on

down.

Persens who trifle with

INevvrs.

Tar

he

reee.

to
ot

W.

litne

4 1.—

.1.-,.,.

Subscriptions
Committee,

Wed^sdayt'd

Buck. Joai,

irer

the sufferers

can

be left with

Canvassing Committee,
Mayor or Hon. S E. Spring, Trets

the

of the Keiicf Fund.

Cioihing

may

AS A

rticle

«EO.

J til

maieiia’s.

Dralera Hell i able Were w Wired Ooodw,
Patent Stamp «n all.
oct2sn eod6w

for

I>.

CO.,

49 1-‘J (£xcliaiiK« W|.
JE§r='Re'iable information cheerfully f urnished at

all times.

au2Ud it

OF A SUPERIOR

QUALITY !

1..

—:

‘‘

or

advantage

.T.

to

B.

H-TJC^Lgj,
00 EXCII ANISE
IN

Va< luuist 'loots ami

upplieu

IN

r

;

new two story French roof
on Cushman st.; house pitied

house, just

rHE
ished,

flu-

torSehago

a id all the modern improvements.
Enquire on
P •emises or No 26 Emery st.
J. A. TENNFY

sepSdtl

su

the’

GOLD-DUST]
ot

TEA

E.

STjllF,
st.

As I contemplate leaving the ci*y will sell my
stock and place of business
great d scouut.
1 shall sell at retail cheaper than ever imiil I close
out my stock ot

Hhip

Timber. Plauk. Spam. Knee*, Recking, and Tr enails.

Also 30.000 Cedvr R R.
For pamcu'ars call on
sept 19 suit

Sleepers, extra size.
JL. TAYLOR,
17ti Commercial st.

1)R. ING ALLS,

Physician.
principle

ot

the late Dr. P P

Quimby’s practice.
Office 39 Temple St.
p.

Delivery!

m., and irora 1 to 5

Hours irom 8 a. m.. to vi

sep30an*3w

m.

\

TICE!

<>

WOOD,

T11HE Cigar store that wa*i adveftised for sale at 229
X Congress street, hasremovtd back to tbe old
stand on Exchange street, where I wid still manuI will invite
aciure the choicest brands ot cigars.
an
all my customers and trieuds in general to call and
1
examine my goods and get posted ou the prices.
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
for
Broken
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
Jfi. PuNCE, No, 80 Exchange St.
Boilers—furnaces—Store Stoves— wanted.

(17 Exchange St.

Aaeiit (or
•luue 27-tI

Henry

View.

&

Co,

N„

V.

COAL $S.oO.

Salamanders”—or in fact any purpose where a larsre sized au<i strong
,;oal is desired or required—ottered

B 0 ND S.

at the above price,which is certainly low, considering the present
phase ot the Coal Market.

JQ8.H.POOK4fcBBO.

*3B,o

Rockland

Waldoboro
Dexter
European & K- A. R. B. Gold
Portlauddc Osd. K. R. Gold
Atcbinsou, Topeka & Santa Fe
7’s
K I*. tiold
7’s
Central Iowa R. JL Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. K. Gold
Portland X. Rocliestsr R. R.

LITTLE THINGS.
>f “little things” the earth is made,
All that the

e\e can see:

Each, by its kindred atoms staid,
Keeps nil things where they be,
Phe “little drops” the Ocean make,
W uich each to each adhere*,
across its bosom take
> > Ship
Their different spheres.
■
riie “Little Boys” who need new “Clothes."
Can always find at G OKGE FEN NO’S,
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street. Boston.

FOR

ocl2-snlw

SPORTSMEN
just received

I

Bankers &
ugliest market

another lot ot

a lew more

fenglinh

Twist

ot those very cheap
Rouble bbl, CJuum.

rates.

Baring Bros.

on

Market for all kind, of

food

assortment of

Provincial Bank
And

L. BAJLEY, 48 Exchange street.

For

/.

European Question,

What is the European question to us? Let the
owned heads tight it out whi a we supply their
ai mieswith provisions
TIIE AMERICAN QlIEKTflOX

c,

ai

r

teBt

in

the ca-e, in

Jhe

< r

Bssing after

dyeing,

sep28

eod lm

w3(Ml

au

Brauchm.
to

sums

BHO WN

suit, by

&

SONS,

97 Exchange Nt.

Boor

Check,

heap.

i quare.

oc6dlwsn

It; Call and see it. 29 Market
NUITEfct BHOTHERS & Co..
Foil land.

nee

2lie Steamer JEmperor
1

CRISTA DOltU’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

in

Security

Everybody

use

all it*

cf Ireland

j

sales ot which have been advancing d wring the
st twtlve montbs with rapidity
ton! thing. As
3

& Co.,

I s an arllcl° of houent
utility. It meets a want hith* rto
urpupbiied, and is approved by eminent cltIpus and the press.
It is
luudsome bronze ornalent. it Is so small that it i« never in the way, ami
ray be carried by lady or gentleman when traveling.
• Ms neat, simple,
iighr, strong, uselul, ornamental,

favor of

ristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

t,

B.

sale

_J»13-sntt_

C1

to the best method of clothing gray heads with
>ssy b own or raven black is, however, a matt* ir ot
this
fit mipor anee ro nuilioDS «t both sexes in
untry. It seems to he decided, it jiopularity is a

M W&F

AND THE-

Machinists’ Fine Tools
The

SN

Union Bank of London,

CAKBIAGGS.
a

_my29

Sterling Exchange.

I
graphite Axle Grease, Bills

Also

GKIGGI & 8BYDF.E,

Vill Nut Leavn Portland lor Yarmouth until further notice.
oct 9-sntf

Inr

!

N.

V,

reference:

It

6

oc

HANK,

KlW YORK.

NOTICE.
riTHEKEAS Allen Haines of Portland in the
▼ V
County of Cuuioerlairl in right oi Li witr,
a dd Jaue K. Haui«*r, in
»ne R. dames, and tb
uerown right, on the mhli-nh usv ot Au'mi. A.
D, 1870. by toe r mortgage deed ol hat daic,iecorded In tbe Regisiry o* Deeds In «ald ^ounty of
umberiund, in booa 378, page 48d, conveyed to the
New Lugl-tuu Mutua* Life insurance Company, a
corporation organized under tbe l.*w« ot iiic o.,uj«
J

ol MaisachuSetis a
ol bu»iu«.»s at

d htvin
iu ta d

uionwealtb

it*

Bo-ton,

pal plice

princiCommon-

wealth, ihe bdlowu g described real e>ui .ai'Ua e
in Portland in bucoumy u> Cumbitiau with the
thereon siauumg, bounded as tot ows,
B •ginning ai the mounmeut at tbe ju c*
street an t iu lining die ce
ihwesteily on taid Cbuich aiieet oue bn dial
ud twenty feet to a passageway leading iruUiCi.uiih
to Pearisticet; iheuce southei y uii sam pwagew y
ruirty teei ui the mi dleoidicwa. uiviuing h sure
thereby conveyed troiu me store adjomm.; thence
through tbe entie oi sa.d u.trmiau wait one hundred and twenty net iu ad Middle s.ree.; tusuce
noribeasrer v on raid Middle a rest, tbuty lec. tu tuo
place of tegiiK ing, together wi ii ihe ri.hi| o u.e
die stairs leading to i. e chambers, uiui also me
common
storesaid in
Witu
the
passage-way
•wuers ot ttre
adorning ^to «, bemg me st<ie
and lot now octup ed by ^epparu & Con puny,
he c uimou
v. i ll authority, in case ot me breteb oi
ol said mor gage, to .-ell *aid pi onuses at auction at d
»
curlam the pioc e is o sdu sa.e to pay flic u* b
ed thereby, und all costs, cnaig s and expenst* im>
r ason ot any breacu oi toe
c lined or incurred by
coudi ion otsabt uioitgage, togetaer vvim a c>u<iu>«sion ol two and ono-hali per cent, on tbe gtuM
amount of sale:
And wheie s the con liion otsail modgjge del 1
has been broken uy said A Un tt.iiue? and oaue Li,
riaines, this is to give notice that add real es.aie
will be sold at pubi.c auciou on said pieim e* (no.
55 Miudle street, Iu said remand j. ou Ju
die
seventh day ol Noveiub- r. a. u 1871, at 1 o’c.oc iu
the forenoon, tor t ,e teason an > t uipo*« uiuies«id.
Dated at Portland this louiiecuih oay ut October,
A. IK 1»71.
The New England Mutual Liie Insurance CompaBenjamin b\ aTaVaNs,
ny, by
President.
^
brick

Moon sets....... 7 00 PM
PM

store

to wit:
don of
no.

I High water.12.45

V

Bioadway,

4

PEOPLES’

Midd-e auduhu ch

miuci*.

Liiiiice

ISO Tubs of New York and
Vermont Jiutier.
Fall make;
received at 22

selected Horn the beet dairts.

Jutt

Exchange si.
AAUON U. A LUltTCH ,C CO.
oc 16- iseod*

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

PHE copartnei.-hie heretofore
eilsrtcg uucer tbe
l style ot
at. QLllMnV dk t o, is .Dtsd.y
dissolved by mutual comeut. c E
Qui uby w d settle the affairs ot late firm and contuue busto.ss at
the olu stand.
AARON QDINBY.
0. E QD.aBY
Oct
1871.
Saccarapps,
oclttt
12,

DOMESTIC PORTS*
2d, barque Nellie Abbott, Jor-

\ aninurall

Agents, 9

Fiuam-ial

au,

12th. sch Florence Tower, from

Rockland.
Ar 13 h. ship Eroeh Talbot, Talbot, tm Liverpool
brig J Bickniore, Henlev, Bath
BALT I vtoKE—Cld 12tb inst, brig Harriet Amelia,
Cochran Noriolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, barque Heleu Sands
Woodside, Antwerp; sen Susan Stetson, Yates, tor

a

» oat.
A CHASED HOLD RING, with a camp euvravsd
Q. on It amlarhdtiotth.ee 'tu-s at the bott m
lniurmat.o ot this ring will ’*» th nk tills acknowledged by the loser.
V. f OLtiTs.
««»l6 l3t
Pot t and Post Office.

Boston.
Cld I3tb, brig Gip«ev Qneen, tor Portland.
SU tm Delaware Breakwater 12th, brig Anna M
Knight tor Autwerp.
N i. W YORK—Ar 12tb, brig Mary Celeste. Fowler,
Jamaica, sobs C S Webb, Day. Georgetown, Sv.;
Light Boat, Wood, and Sin bad Arev, im Rockland;
'••rian, Emery; R Leech, Pendleton; William Rice,
Pr*-ssev Defiance. Ha'I, and ftlary Brewer, Brewer
Rockland, m L Kenney, Wallace. Tliomaston
Bed
abedec Knownton, Viualbaven, Samuel Hart, Hoihr ok, Vine>ard-Ha*eu; Veto, from Providence, J
Griffin, Coombs. Boston tor Pbilade'nhia.
Meiow 12th, ship OliveS Southard. TheoboUl, iron
Richmond. Me, brig Lima, from Jamaica

THE

I. * *. O. V
monthly meetiog ol the Vu'tial

Relief As

o-

tint ion »u he 1. o O. *., will be held ai Odd
fellows’ Hall, Tuesday eveni-g, Cct 17th at 7 1-2
o'clock.
Per order
B. C. Ba RN ES Set.
Portland, Oet 18th, 1871.
2d*

For Musical Societies.

13th, ship Fxceisior, Penoletou, Liverpool; brig
Lima, Hiill, Milk River J ; Nellie, Owens, St Croix;
achs »*va Adell, Eaton, Apalachicola; Adrian, Emerv
Rockland; Bedabe ec, Hix.do.
Cld 13-h. ships Wm U Reed, Stinson, Liverpool;
John Bun van, Gilmore, Havre; barques Cicniue os.
Dyer, Galveston; Eliza White. Mahonev, Portland;
brigs Emly, Brown, Jacksonville, Edith, ivowlev.
do. Antelope, RumbalJ, Mobile; sch Mabel Hall,
Ar

GueM.
Price 61 60
fire coilecloQ ot An.hems by L O Emeroon «ml

lh« Sabbath

J

A
M

Morey,

rhe

Greeting
Glee Book,
All the Orator!os. al1 th*;
list oi cas-ical *n oteas>
dec Books and of Churci
Au ezceliout

Bartlett. Savannah
Passed through Hell Gate 13th, sobs Geo Ravage
N>e, Elizabetb|»ort lor Boston Ella Hay, irom New
York tor Salem; May Day, do for Bangor; Caroline
Knight, do tor Pembroke
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Canary, Scott, Irons

Pi Ice

by L

O

$1 50

^mersou.

Standard Ma-w*

rantata', at d
Mutic Bo >k*.

s

*

targe

numbers

ol

Mailed, post paid, on receint o' Retail Price,
Pub ished by
OLIVER DITSON & GO.. Buxton.
ocl(kl«&wtc
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York.

Ar Litb, sch Titos llix, Hall, Rockland.
Sid 12ih, sen Kobt Foster, Lee, lor Millbridge* Elizabeth. Murcb, tor Fall River.
WARREN—Sid 12th, «ch Coral, Kent, New York.
WICK FORD—Sid 13th, sch F A Pike, Gove, tor
New York.
NEWPORT—fn port 12th. sch H Prescott. Merriman, Mattapoi-elt lor New York; Kate Grant. Grant
B ngor lor New Haven; Harper, Gott, Providence
for New York, Louter Newton, Gray, do tor do
M
* McCann
Cavanaugh, New Bedford fordo; Wm
Penn. Wiley, Calais lor do; Mindoro, Hatley, do tor
New llaven; Peacedale. Baker, Fall River lor Nev
York; Franklin, Brewster, and Nellie Tieat, Dorr,
fianklin lor do; Wm r'enn, Wiley, and Terrapin,
Wooster, Calais tor do; Lodu&kia, Means. Bangor lot
Im St George tor Now
Westport; S L Burns,
York. Senator Grimes. Phiibrook, tm Providence for
Philadelphia; Lyra, Pickering, tni do tor New York
Maud Mulloeb, Norwood, Calais tor do* Laura, Rob
Louise. Simpson. Port
erls,Viualbaven for do;
lano tor do; Ella Brown, Robinson, St John, NB, lor

Lost.
A Lady’* Pin ; medium %ia-«, ai ha revolving ceuQ. tre,. n one side oi whi n was .he lik n ii
an
i'ue'ly gentleman, on the other ot au clue ly lady;

ralut-d lor tbe lik^ne* es. Tbe finder *i1l tPt-u'tt*
t>‘y rewared by leaving the same «»i No 14 Guild
land at, or at tlia efflee *»t tbe Eastern Ai t us. <* 16*3t

Excellent

Business opportunity.

WOOD business tor sale; well established ; regular run oi g oi payuw cus tmcr»;
hones w tgoux, and all appurteuauin p Meet or*
fle ; other bu*ine * te son lb. se dug; i» m*ta»v.
ocl6-d.lt
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Burton.

KINDLING

Crosby.

Ladies’& Gents’ Dining Suloou (or
S»ie
ATabargaiu, on a leading »Lorn ughfa re; good
run
lx
of regular and rausient bnsiueps: «banco
eldom oftoied; satisfactory reas-un t r veiling.

Mary

Philadelnbia.

N&W BEDFORD—Sid 13th, sebs Eagle, Grant,
and Prarl, Gookin New York.
BOSTON—Ar 13th. sebs M L Crockett, Crockett,
Bangor; Sarah, Weeks. Bath.
Old 13th, sch Gertrude Howes, Smith, for Ruatan;
Sea Pigeon, Ware Calais.
Ar 14tti, brigs J A Devereux. Clark. Georgetown;
Chan Miller, Giikey, Philadelphia; sens Thames,
Freeman, Calais: A auio, Sieele. Machias.
B low, barque Mary M Bird, Irom Montevideo.
Cld 14ih, brig E U Kennedy. Hallett, Charleston;
sch Nellie arr Lansil, Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 13th, sch Alpine, Elliott,

octti

TAl LOB & « O
20 State St., Boston, Mass.

3t

Every Day, Sundays Excepted.
nOATPAlS I S »W(1 vests, Dfrd end Cleansed
U at FOSTER’S l.YE H'ltJSi-.. 24 DMllx ST.
early opposite Falmouth Hotel; Office 3.5 ctngieaw
treet.

Dyed Garments warranted no* to smut Garments
lean sew by the new steam » rovers have the
dv .n*
age ot nj» sbnnkii.g and all Boots, gita*»* etio g« ntal detects EsriwLY removed. stpll-n«wAl Vv »&F

Millbridge.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, sch Sea Queen, Bunker,

Elizabethport.

FOREIGN
ai

erpool.

I Portland & Ovdensburg Railroad

PORTS.

noug aoug aug 10, vuip

San Fran -isco
Ar at Callao 20ih

uos

umm,

carver,

Company.

ior

ult, ship St L.ucie, Scribner, Liv-

Sid 13th ult. ship Emily Farnum, Lord Germany;
barque Vidette, Merritt, San Kianctsco; 20tn, ship
H S Saniord, Dunpby, Germany.
Ar at Bahia previous to Sept 10, ship Frank Flint,
Smalley. Liverpool.
Ar at Maianxas 2d inst, brig Cascatelle, Simmons.
St John. MB.
Shi ini Sagua 4th inst, sch Hattie Ross, Ulrick, lor
Philadelphia.

Special
»
^

rvleetinsr.

SEECIAl. MEET NQ or th' Stnekh da'k or
the Por land A tg.l -nrburg Ra hoau
Compa-

y will bi he'd at the rffl e ot toe Com a >.co.»
r or ot Middle and Plum strjers. in Port.ana. ou
1 aid *v, h
slxueutti
ot October
at

day

current,

[Per steamer Cuba at New Yoik.l
81d Im Liverpool 28th C H Marshall.' Marshall, lor
New York ; Fred Tudoi. Bra Mord. Rio Janeiro,
Cld 29ih, Euza McNed, Mills, New York; John
Patieu. Hill, Savannah.
tor SaEot out 29ib, John L Dimmoek, Lincoln,

o’flock .AM.
1st. To de eimiDe lu what mauu^r the mean* for
t lefurtb.r pro*ecntion et tLe work on tber>ad,
ud 1 r its equipmem. *hali bo raised, a.d o vote
t le power Decenary (here for.
2nd. To transact any o.hrr business tint may leg iliy come beiore n em.
Per order ol tho Plree'ort.
CH nS. H. FOYE, CTE*>K.
oit 2 to 16
Portland, October 2, 1871.

Tacid*at London 29ih, Hercules, Lincoln, Cardiff and
27th. Game-, Oliver, Bio Janeiro.
Slcfd atNewport26lh
ult, S 0 Blanchard Humphrey,

3 CAlflOON BLOCK,

Ar

Od4_

The Bet in the

Brokers,

loo middle Mreef.
Government Bonds taken in exchange at

those tine
lire cell liontiiitic Nhol Cuum.

Also

SALE BT

SWAN & BARRETT,

J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange Pt.,
Has

7’s

currency

__

1

OS
O’s
O’s
O’s
O’s
O’s
O’s

iSeltast City,
Bath City

Mr.n.

SAVANNAH -Ar

Mar-

or

Stock k Stand for Sale

SUMSJTOjSUIT!

W 31.

_/t

FOR

Entrance irom Exchange, Federal
sepl8

I an

Address

tideutlal.

KEY WEST—Sid
■

7t

n

vnni/t

Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por-

1871.

IOO Middle dlrtsl.
13, 1871.

Oct.

properties; Stone, S'ate ami Marbc
Quarries; .Mills, foundries, 'U.uiuc i»r e», & ,, sold
in
coair^sion. Mur.gage Liau»* obtain' il. >olut
Jiock CtmF'junies organized, aud th;ir c pbal and
trustees procured tu suitable cues
Addiilou 1
upi’al procured tor rnercbonis and ManoDct uv> rs
iu
•stub ishtd
badness and having a ropt!1 able
•a; It il a;re;iuv invested. Alt business strictly ton*

ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load lor East
port and Calais.
Sch Oregon, Turner, Newburyport,— oniona to
Hodgdon & Soule.

the

Fluent Block,
aep27-sneodtf
Exchange

Hand

I immediate

about

band/'

Coal and Iron

etunday» Oct. 15.

Hooper, Eaton & Co.

P. S.
ket sis.

upon

for

on or

Sept.

Scientific
Scotland and Ireland! Heals
the
the sick
on

kind,

now on

m.

Stuart.
Sch Albert, (Br) Nickerson. St Andrews, NB—Noble & Savage, and Fletcher Sc Co
Sch White Swan, Hind*. Calais—Fletcher Sc Co.
Sch Paragon, Hickey, Eastport and Calais— Nathl
Blake.

iUya excepted.

umce

gai

STREET.

IlEALEIt

of

JAPAN

Observatory,

Drafts

delivery ot

Persotis calling for anything in our stock will
please leave iheir name, street and number and a"
will be delivered iree by one of our numerous c»rriers. Office open trom 7 A M., to 9 1* M., bun-

EXCHANGE

Keatly

and

name

aoth

V.

distinctly

England,

plan.

CHOiCE FLOUR should inquire
ior this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep6d2mo ie
They sell the above Flour at the

VTO Stranger should leave the ffty wthout vlsitli ingthe Observa'ory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
'lie cupola 2i.7 fe
above the S a. may be seen ilie
entire Cry, the Ocean to the horizon Casco H «y
with its 365 islands
Ihe White Mountain* KU
miles distant, and wilh tire powerful TeleMcope
mounted in the cupola objects 30 miles uisianlin
every direction may be
seen. The views
here a»e saul to oe unsurpassed for b auty and variety by any in the world. Cbrgress street cars pass
3m
SN
very 13 minutes.
jy22

G.

from

Ot every

ec9 d3m

Portland

new

CARPETS,
Crockery & House Furnifhiog Goods

All loverd

P O S TE L S

MUW, IIA IDMM) & (

..5.

Machinists

(or small NTEAin ENiJIIVeh
. to 2 liotse power, will finu it to ibeir

celebrated

And Other Choice Brands.

Philadelphia

Wishing

Also the

entirely

FURNITURE,

sn

GRAHAM FLODR
Frc*h from the Iflill.

an

si-

have

Portland,

Barque Rachel, Norton, Baltimore—Geo S Hunt.
Brig Aodie Hale, Sheppard, Point Petre, Guad,—
PhiDOey & Jack.-on
brig Iris, (Br) Downey, Sydney, CB.
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Wentworth, NS,—
Cba« H Chase <£ Co.
Sch Tracy Jane, (Br) Pettipas, St John, NB—S

Old Post Office
Tblg office wil’ open for the

California

TjITI LIZ Ad

Steamer

THE

it

#1,000,000

teous.

On

and the We*t, P4outh a ml Xorthwcnt, may ol>tain through Tickets, by the bem und mo t
reliable routes from Pori'aia, or o.ision, or
New York, to anv p. iut desired at the lowest
• ate* at the old and reliable Union Ticket
Agency,

C- liOOOn iN, A CO.,
Age,,,*.
BOSTON.

Printers

SHOES,

same

.1

-OF

orrtf

0L0 PASSENGER TIOKET, AGENOY
Travelers

Lsseta

CLEARED.

MWI W. D. Little & Ge.’s,

’readily

nearly

betore made of the

e®|*7

*

Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay tor Boston.

your time to make your
th* nwl*.

.ml

ton.

Office

About the first ot October I expect to lake tosses
ion ot my new building at the north-east corner of
lixtb and Arch streets, where 1 shall be
pleased to
i [tve advice to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all tu" remedies so Ihat
persou in any part ot tlie world can be
J
ured by a strict observant e ot tlie same
J. H. suHKNCK, M. D.

WATERPROOF
r nan ever

Now is

if Co.)

W.

never

and

more

SONS,

Exchange Street.

GOWELL,

Fall and Winter purchases.
fW^C.iiino Aurljt a.nil

if

een

steadily superseding both Thread and
1 'egs. Besides 'urnishing the most durable, pliable
1 ouoinical boot ever offered the
public, It affords an
a

97

leud

Boston.
Sch challenge, Bennett. Damariscotta for Boston.
Sch Jas Nichols, Child. Damariscotta foi Boston
Sch P G Maddocks, McDonald, Boothbay for Bos-

-AKD-

AT

01 Consumption and have lived to
get iat anil
learty these maiiy years.wtth one lung mostly cone
[ have cured thousands siui e, and vet v matt, have
teen cuied by this treatment whom i
have

FASTENING FOR

BOOTS and
rapidly

Wire

above.

as

J. B. BROWN &

Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entire
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
uutil he sells his b .use. {See advertisement b§ (ieo.

tind

octl4?n3t

liable Screw

to

$. B.

t lie person should bn kept on a wholesome
and nutricious diet, and all the medicines continued until
thebodv lias restor e to it tlie natural auamir- „i
loaouty ol
Jesh and strength.
I was nty ell cured by this treatment ot Ike worst

JVo More Wet Feet.
1

property stored

on

Apply
jylSsn

bility.

be left with Charles Clark, Esq., City

Marshal.

Advances made

sn

REMOVAL!

ial Streets.

Procure T ickets

i

DruKg<H|M|
Middle Street, Portland. Me.

the Executive

jilher ol the

IlusnessContinues

lor

mer<

BY

30 tixchange st., Fortlauri.
aug22

1

Saturday, Oct. 14

PAVSO»,

1 in-

lose One Hundred and Twenty 'ihouby tlic Chicago Fire. We made a difiyesterday of 10 per cent, for the jast six months

t

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse U
Kox.
Henry
Sch Goorgetta, Lord, Salem, to J Nickerson, to load
lor New York.
Sch Maine. Sin allage, Mt Desert.
Sch Village Belle, Clements, vit Desert.
Sch Boston. Rich. Calais tor Boston.
Sch L Wal-li, Kell**y. Calais ior New York.
Sch Trott King Bra fold, Calais for New York.
Sch Jas Lawrence, Torrey, Bangor toi New York.
Sch Ophir, Murphy, bango" tor I rovin^etown.
Sch L B Sargent. Sargent Vinalhaven for N York
Sch J P Wallace, Thunipsorik Damariscotta ioi

guaranteed by the
Railroad Co.,

news

“i^eshaH

PORT or PORTLAND

inle*ent

If. M,

Storage to let in first class bonded watehouses on
Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s l>uilding3 York Dantorth and Com-

Street..Portland,

....

and

the

inquiries of ludl lduais
eived to-day in tin the l

and Dollars

MARINE NEWft

CF THE

FOR SALE

Brokers,

nmntl..

Mortgage

Maine Central

fallowing, re
lent of the Company:

Miaiaiare Almanac.October IB
San rises.6.13
Sun Sets. 5 17

Leeds <feFarmiegtonR.lt. Go.,
■Principal

t

David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct

BONDS,

Storage. Advances.

R. Davis

ot'

Lung Diseases,

hicago Kdiei Fund.

«

Or. ttiekneU’s »yrup.
For the cure of Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
magic upon D>eentery, uiarihcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, damp, sick or Sour St«-maih, Dyspepsia, die, givir g immediate relief, Free iioai opiate,
and never produces cosiiveness. Deigned for children as well as grown pe« sons. Sold by all dealers
id med cine.
Please give it. a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suiteu, of Providence, ft. I.
jyi9si.3m

the

i“

Wholesale, by

The Ladies from all the different Parishes in the
city aire invited to meet on Thursday alternoon, 19th
inst., at 2 o’clock P. M., at the Common Council
Room, City Building, to prepare clothing tor the sufftrers by the Chicago fire.
Any materi its for under clothing or money will be
received by the Committee, who may be found at the
room from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. on that day.
Per Order of Mayor.

First

like

BARRETT,

111- joors in P.n/»1 !ind ihrnn

Notice,

were

I?'*?

No. 46

I

Good Sauce.”

.Glasgow.0<

Missouri.New York..Havana.Oct
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool. Oct

e n;u ient.

Brown’s

and take out-door exercise
only m a genial ana waim
sunshine
1 Wish it distinctly understood oat
when 1 recommend a patient to be carelul in
regard to taking cold
wide using my medicine. Ido so tor a
special teas ui. A mtn who lias but
pariiallyirecoYcreJ from the
effects ot a bad cold is tar more liable lo a lel ius*
than one who lias teen entirely cured, and lr
is lire
ciselv the same in regard to consumption
So long
as die lungs are not
perfectly healed, just so long
mere imminent danger ol a mil return ot
the disease.
Henee it is that I so
strenuously caution pulmonary patients ageinst exposing themselves man
atmosphere ihat is not genial and pleasant Cut
firmed consumptives' lungs are a mass
sores
wniefi tlie least change oi aimospitere will 'nfiime'
The grand secret o. my success with
my medicinei
consists in nty ability to subdue
lnfiamaiion Instead
ol provoking it, as many ot the
faculty u0
n
in
flamed lung cannot witlt saicty to tlie patient be ex
posed to tbs biting blasts ot "inter or the coiling winds
ol spring or autumn, it should be
caretullv shielded
irom all irritating influences. 1 he utmost
caution
should he observed in this particular,
aswitbput it a
rare under almost ary circumstances is an
imno
s;1

F. PHILLIPS &. ( O

oct!39N2w*

past

beavie?t

aud

For tale at

byCon-

CUMBERLAND COUNT!.
The saw mill owned by Merritt Bros
in Nn
l owoal, was entirely swept
away by the IreJi.
r t.
Many bridges in the Vicinity are also re'
orted destroyed. It is said to be
the
eshet that has occurred here for
many years
HANCOCK COUNTY.
A meeting of the subscribers to ihe
* ock of the Penobscott &
Uniot River
,ad was held it, Bucksport
ti 16 following gentlemen were chosen
Direct( rs; Richard P. Buck, Joseph L.

\

m-un

Remedies,

Coughs, Colds

and olller8 of Lewiston,
n
hmenls
°* lhls kind have closed

p,
1 bs. lor the preceding week.
uuui-ues
ctive and prosperous.
Mr. 8. P. Littlefield has just
completed a
ery large and substantial brick hotel at Lis
j on Falls. It is to be opened by a
su|iper and
° ance Tuesday
evening.
John Allen was severely injured by the
failj ig ot an elevator in the Lewiston
Bleacher*
1 ‘riday afternoon. Ho had a bad
scalp
wonuo
0 11 the back of his
head, and the muscles of the
* rm and leg were injured.
1

In ihe

-FOR-

tke
a^re:
;ate,’sldpmenrotb?hce°sUrr01mthai
.ewistou Stationsthe
W^ek
^b,,rn
,a"d
033
1043 cases’the
Ceding" week’
pts
leather
60 270 lbs
Id 130
cases

tbe evil.

DU E. t\ OARVIN’S

]

!

heallli, by

the leading protective and restorative medicine
ot America was never so great as it has been this
season.
From the lever and a$ue districts of the
west, sooth west, and south, it is literally overwhelming, and it may be said of the advices from all
parts ot the country of the cures tt is effecting in
di&papsia, bilious complaints, an« chronic constipation, that‘-their name is legion” Everywhere the
sick and leeble seen* to have realized the importance
ot “holding tast that which is good,” and ol
avoiding
what is spurious and dangerous.

The aggregate deposits in Aubuan Savings
Bank are now about 8800.000
A year ago the
Iggregate was about 8450,000, say's the Jouraal.
1>. H. Brown of Center Minot, has
recently
ost eight valuable sheep by dogs; and one reaon why no more were killed was that he had
10 more sheep, says the Lewiston Journal.
The Lewiston Journal says at the late term
* f the Supreme Court at
Auburn, in addition
« three sentences lor three
months each to the
fiues
of 81575 were imposed and
lounty Jail,
j >aid into the County Treasuiy, for
selling in1 carnating
liquors in violation of law. Several
>arties who were indicted have lelt
ihecity.
muco this laid on the
liquor dealers ol Lewis-

here?

own

lor

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT!.

e’stjT’
b

ihair

using unknown preparations, with no guarantee to
sustain them, when an established specific, proveu
by twen y years experience to be exactly whit it is
claimed to be, is within their reach, are sure to repent their temerity. Many have done so in th is instance, but it is hoped that the truth plainly spoken

and E. F. Jones.

evcral
ip

Heeded.

coarse

very remarkable case.

authorities,aided
?oi'.i„ <Jur cou,uty
013,1

Fh< tographic Rooms

Since the exposure ol the
tain

of an

s»«.a.t.e

the

ha. been

Only

<

FOl’E, Ageul,
5 Ex. hauge street.

attention.

numerous

the

ert

14
It
14
U
11
14
14
14
17
If
If
19
1
21
2i
21
23
2*
2^
26
2*

Queen.New York. .Aspinwall.Oct
lianuuoma.New York. .Hamburg.Oct
Idaho.New York..Liverpool.Oct
Cuba.New Yqrk. .Liverpool.Oct
t ilumoia .New York
Havana.Oct
Citv or Paltimore. Now York. .Liverpool.Oct
Hibernian .Quebec ....Liverpool.Oct
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Pereire*.New York. .Havre.Oct
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct
Cleopatra.New York.. Havana.Oct

&c. <fcc.

invite your

OAliLL,

It improves appetite
digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed bv Messrs LEA & PEERING to
prosecute ail parries making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DCNCAN’N NONM,
augl2sn6m
Agenis, New Voik.

blood,

WELL KNOWN

Warning

»

r.IVIUN

and

the lood is converted into
and thence into the
solids of the body. Persons with digestion thus impaired, having the slightest predisp sition to ;ulmonary disease, or it they take ccld, will be very liable to have Consumption o: the Lungs iu seme ot
its forms; and 1 hold that it wid be impossible to cure
any as 30 consumption witi.oul first restoring a good
digestion and beaLhy assimila ion. 'ihe very first
thing to be done is to cleanse the stoma- li and bowe’s
from all diseased mucus and slime which is logging
lhese organs *o that ihiy cannot perform their lunctions, and then rouse up anu restore Ihe liver to a
healthy action For this purpose, tbe surest and best
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pilis These Pills
cleanse the stomach and noweis 01 all the dead *,nd
morbid slime lhax is causing disease aud ueray in ihe
whole 838 em. They will clear out the liver ol all
diseased bile that has accumulated tlure. and arouse
it up to a new and boa ty action, by which natmal
anu healthy bile is secreted.
The 8tomacik,bowels and liver ate thus cleaused by
the use ot Sell nek's Mandrake Pills; but there remains in the stomach >in excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In tbe bowels,the
lacicals are weak, and require strength and support.
II is in a condition like this that
lienck’s Seaweed
i onic proves to t.e the most valuable remedy ever
discovered, n is alkaline, and iis use wil. neutralize
ail excess ol acid, making tbe s oniach sweet anu
iresh; it will give peimanent loneto tnis impo tant
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and preparetbe system for tbe tiist process ot a good digest ion
aud ultima ely make good, bealihy, living blood.—
Aitcr ibis preparatory treatment, what remains io
euro mo.-t cases ot Consumpiion is the tree and per
severing use ot Scnenca’s Pu-monic Svtup.
The
Pulmonic Syrup douj is lies ihe system, punfies ttie
blood, and is readily absorb d into the circulation,
and them e distributed to ibe diseased .ungs
there
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the tbrm#dl
sbs» es.ses or libert ies, and then assists Nature to
expel a1! Ihe dis- used matter iu the :orm of free mpeetoiation, woen once it ripens. It is then, by the
gr«ai healing and puihying properties or Schenck’s
Pulmonic Syiup, iliat all ulcers and cavities are In aled up sound and my patient is cured.
J he essential thing to be none iu curing Consumption is io get up a good apptcite aud a good digestion
so that tbe body will grow in flesh and gee strong.—
If a person has diseased lung*, a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl e mailer cannot ripen, so long as uie system is bdow par. Wha1 is necessaiy to cure is a new order oi things, a good appetnc,. good nutrition, he body to grow in flesh and
get fat; then Nu ure is h Iped, the cavities will heal,
the ma ter wiil ripen and be thrown oti n Urge
quail titles, aud the person regain health and .-trength.
This is the tiue and
only plan to cure Consumption,
and if a person s very
bad, it the lungs aie not entirely destroyed, or eveu it one lung is entirely gone,
it there is enough
leit in the other to heal up
vitality
there is hope.
1 have seen many persons cured with
only one
sou d lung, live and enjav life to a
good old age.—
1 his is what Sclienck’s medicines will do to cure
Consumption. J hey will mean out the stomach,
sweeteu and strengthen it, get
up a go id d gestiar,
and give Natuie ihe ast-i^auwe she needs to clear
the
sys em ot all the disease that is in the lungs, whatever Ihe form miy be.
It is important mat,, while
using Schenck’s medicines, tare should be exercised not to take co'd; keep

titan

place.

The

Sep-

__E_

—

new

“The

Couauniptiou.
Tlie primary cause ot Consumption Is derangement
This
ot tbe digestive organs.
derangement produces
deficient nutiitiou and assimilation. By assimi'ation I mean toat process by which the nutriment 01

161 middle street, Portliind, Me.
oct 16 sndlw&v4w42

tember, 117,148 pairs of shoej; of which 49,000
were manufactured in the
shops of A. Nute

no

Death of an Ugly Elephant.
The
“Great Mogul” elephant died on Wednesday
a little below
Derby, Conn. He was 52 years
old, aDd the poundings, burnings and shootings wnich be had been obliged to endure of

his

Middle

Mr

Pronounced by Counoisseurs

The Cause and ('me ot

15. F. SMI TH.

The shoe factories of
Farmington manufactured and shipped during the month of

sadly empiy,considering how much service
they might have rendered. On the open Helds
Out of the city, were piled immense masses ot
furniture, bedding and whatnot, and with each

lOO

respecttully

we

York.

and

DESTINATION.

York. .Liverpool.Oct

Ocean

St

W

LEA

Hgg^On completion (in 1872 )ot 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway
from Halifax 10 all the chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hoars* time saved, from
New Vork, in going to or coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large -badness in passengers, mails and freight will thereby be auued to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.

Mr. Smith would be pleased to have the patronage
oi his old ii lends.
He returns his thanks to the public for their past
patronage ana hopes tor the continuance ot the same
at
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FRENCH AND [ENGLISH ROUND HATS,
To

BOSTON,

In Boston, Oct. 12. Edward Winslow Wbitman.ion
ol datums H and Harriet Whitman of Pembroke,
Mass,, aged ‘’5 years.
|

WHERE

Company,

Insurance

In Naples Oct.4, Mis» Laura E. Winslow, ot Wind
ham aged 40 years 4 month'.
In Brunswick, Oct. 5, Nancy A. Metcher, aged 67
years 11 months.
In Harpswell, Oct. 11, Mr. Abiezer Dunning, aged
73 years.
In Bowdoinham, Oct. 7, Mr. Jeremiah Fisher, aged
69 years.
In Gardiner, Oct. 8, Mr. Dennis M. Libby, aged 41
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Geo. 0 tyrawtord and Mrs. Julia A. Coombs
In Bowdnioham. Oct. 10, Oapt Sam’l W. Randall
and Amanda Purington.
In Gardiner, Oct. 22, Everett B. Small and Emma
F. Bing.
In Gardiner, Oct. 10, Geo. E. Porter, ot G., and
Nettie J. Thompson, ol West Gardiner.

Millinery Goods,

Flowers,

1, 1899,

tor
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pleted to West Ossipee.
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While I write the wind is again rising and
rain falls.
God have mercy upon the sufferers.
P. W.

have trains pass

A.

has arrested

In the haste of departure, most of
the drivers had evidently not stopped to select
their most valuable goods, and some wagoDs

terrific conflagration.

as to

II.

French

each Bond

ELIAS MERRILL.
Principal Agent of. the Company for
Hale of BoudN,
IS A N © O K
MAINE,

in the State, and furnished 'bem in the most fashionable and elegant style, where be will make all the
styles ol tbe art as well as can he done in ihe S ate.
He bas seemed the seivires of Ihe celibrated pho-

New Hampshire Items.—The
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad is now com-

the teams.

plication

VST*Policies issued and losses settled promptly and
W.
oclGsn«od2w

solely

receiving our

we are now
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Bridgton Oct, 12, by Rev. F. Orovener, S. «T.
Vail, ot New York, son ot Rev. S. M. Vail and Miss
H. M. Howard, of Bridgton.
In Brunswick. Oct. i0. by Rev. J. McMil an, Rev,

NAME.

U, S Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest, market price-in exchange for these
Bonds and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree o« expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further par nan ars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, sh .wing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap-
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Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

90 and Aoo/ued Interest in CnrrencY.

olnmbus, Capital $500,000
“UNION,” of Bangor. Assets,)
t itA AAA
$470,000
No loss at Chicago.
j

Best

certainly

caping populace, “some with rags and some
with bags”—some ip rarraiges and some on
foot. Every sort of vehicle was pressed into
the service, and every sort of load
piled upon

fields;—overhung with clouds
Sr smoke and flame.
All the outward bonud trains were crowded
with citizens flying to the country for a shelter, and the inward bound with people of every
description, auxious to get a glimpse of the

relia-

Has fitted up

Old Woman.—Od
Wednesday, Mrs. Parish, residing in St. Louis,
committed suicide by cutting out her
bowels,
and severing them after they were out. This
was doue with an old dull butcher
kuife. She
was in her ninetieth
year, and considering
there can be no cause assigned for the dretdfui
act but the oppression ot old
age, it is

destruction.
Some of the outside aspects of this scene, as
witnessed Irom the railway train, were sad
enough, with small touches of the ludicrous to
xelieve. On all the highways diverging from
the city, country ward, were streams of the es-

ing treasures;aud iu tbeirweiriness and stupor
are
doubtless, many of them, sitting now, under this night’s fearful
canopy, no light of
moon or stars looks down
upon their cheerless
bivouac in tQfe

so

Shocking Suicide

■ame

the poor owners; who sat disconsolate beside these rescued remnants ol their,house keep

The lavers and application« oftho^e
w'sbiug
ble security against Eire are solicited for the
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from our
dvices just received
a Kent ut Ltlicagro. show our Losses
kill in all probability not exce dSl,
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York, October 12th, 1871.
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CARRIED

CONSISTING OF

the purpose ot additionthe redemption of there Bonds.
ally providing
The Sinking Fund constitutes a thrd great clement
ol securing and strength, and adds to Ihe safety of
these Bonds
The trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot
and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
Bangor, Me
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Far and Accrued Interest in payment for
any of the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

Photographic Artist !

ley’s two bridges were carried ofl, and tbe
bridge across tbe Little River at Lisbon, was
also carried off.
At Sabattis a washout occurred, and two bridges are said to have been
carried ofl between there and Livermore Falls.
No train has passed over this road since
Tbureday morning, but it is expected the road

the
the
the
the

ma-B

was

since Wednesday.
Tbe Androscoggin seems also to have suffered severely. The protection wall
by the Androscoggin Mill was uudermined so as to cave
in, damaging tbe road considerably. At Crow-

before the vengeful flames.
Tbe drought which bas prevailed so long in
this region, had prepared tbe city lor this
“short, sharp and decisive’’.work of tbe fireking, so that even the solid buiidings of this
best part ot tbe city, many of .tbem regarded as
flre-Droof. melted before the furnace heat, like
boar-frost in the sun.
The clouds gathered this afternoon with the
promise of heavy raiu.
Only a few drops
fell,as if iu mockery of our prayers. The heated

accumulations
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Stock ot French

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York Bonds r*gis ere I if desired, Coupons made
payable (£‘J each j in London, Eng and, ii preferred.
SINK.IN© FUND—All proceeds oi sales of land,
as wen as ol timber and other products therefrom,
ate. by tbe Trustees, to be ii vested in these Bonds if
they can be bought, at nar or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal S -cuiities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount of
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all iireiest
received on securities, belonging to tbe Sinking
Fund are to be invested a* above staged, and these

patrons of the
has been receiv-

is

01 Portland and vicinity
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A11 Losses will he
promptly
’ aid, aud Policies issued as usual.

Chamber Nets !

Exchange Street.

Free from U. S. Taxation.

“October 13.”

Secretary Baker

Damage to the Railroads.—The Lewiston Journal saysoothe Lewiston division of
the Maine Central there is a fearful “sink” of
tbe track tor nearly 800 feet at tbe
Meadow,this
side of Greene depot—the point where so much

you.
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the “Home” Fire lus. Co.
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o,rm the ^r»ends and
Home that 'be following
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will not
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HTKEET.
This Bed is pronnunc- d by all at' who have used it
to he superior to an. other ever offered to ihp
public
The Manufacturers make the
fter to guarantee
penect sutistaciion to everv purchaser oi this article.
Also Manufacturers ot

$§50,000
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Insurance Company,

I.H. W ASllliUR *,

Franklin Ins. Co. Philadelphia,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

COLUMDUS, OHIO.
5 Exchange street, Portland.

to tbe U. S. Pension

note

exiinguisbed fires flaming high aud far, upon so that he can earn bis own living and he
don’t want to longer burden tbe government.
tbe evening sky, distinctly seen at tbe distance
ol my writing, nearly thirty miles aw_y.
Gossip fixes this as about tbe time that “tbe
I have just returned from the sesue of tbe I popular and able Secretary of tbe Navy” will
fiery carnival. No pen—no canvas—can give lead the beautiful and accamplisbed Miss Au
lick to the matrimonial altar” for which Robeyou an adiquate idea of tbe vast desolation.
son is esteemed a
Tbe scenes of tbe Portland fire, six years ago,
lucky fellow.

atmosphere

Aency ol

private of tbe 10th Wis-

a

Agent, requesting that bis name ae be dropped from the rolls, as his injury has improved

business enierprise, and tbe reign of terror,
murder and robbery inaugurated iu a day.
Tbe telegraph will have filied jour columns
wiib its terrible details, before this can reach

rii“‘

Fire

ash Assets Oct
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$9,000,000
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Acres of Land !

also p'edged to ensure the payment hereof.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
bear interest at

rne

©izo.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Woman.”
William

min'atnre ot this. Multiply that twenty told, and you may torru some idea of its
ieariulnees; the majesty of its sweep, the completeness of its destruction, its resulting desolations, its distresses experienced, its crushing

ui

I us. Co. of

1

engineer offsets with a charge of $127.50 lor
cleaning tbe engine of digested grass, says the
Bellast Journal.
Thorndike has a mineral spring which is said
to te equal to the moie famous
springs in its
medicinal properties. It is situated od the
•larm of Mr. E. J.
Higgins.
A fatal accident occurred in
Seaisport village
on
A
Saturday.
young lad, sou of Michael
Cane, aged 15 years, had placed some grapes
upon the root of the house to ripen, and upon
going to take them in he lost his hold and slipped Irom the roof and fell some fifteen feet,
striking upon a picket fence. He was shock-

street.

a

uni

Chicago

r

ectty harmless, reliable and ins au’aneous; no dis
point ment; no ridi< ulous tints or disagreeable odor.
I he genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye producs IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
frown, leaves the hair clean, solt. beautilir; does
lot contain a partic'e of lead or any injurious com>ouml. Sold by all Druggists.
Fae orv, 1G BOND S rRKET,»N./r.
DAW
1Y
SN
J>11

street.

^

u'u

i»v uio avi as

400

The Belfast Journal says Mr.
Smith, who residue on the eastern side of the river,
attempted suicide by hanging, last
week, but was prevented bj the active interference of Mrs S.
The owner of the horse killed by the train
<*

Exelianffe

3tocl3

since the

Assets

of Railroad with whi« h they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 pquaie miles (nearly as large a* tbe State
ot Rhode Island, which is 13UG souare milts.) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its
equipments, <2fcc., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timber and farm lands to the
amount of

WALDO COUNTY.

.u

13, 1871.

!oin8

Batelielors Bair Dje.
superb Hair Dvc is the best in iheworld~i»er-

ADJUSTABLE SPRING

SAFE INSURANCE.

14,OHO Acres to each Mile

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

a a scut

This

#1,250.000.
#4,000,000.

X3
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Cheapest

same granted by the Slate ot
Maine to aid tbe construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Latge
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
fiuef-t agricultural district in the State,) are valnab e
for farming lands as well as for tlieir timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

The Directors of the St. Croix and Penobscot
and Railroad Company have ordered the completion, this fall, or a survey of the line from
Princeton to Grand Lake Stream, at which litter point Messrs. Snaw Brothers &
Co., are
ereetiug the largest tannery in the Union. After the comple ion of the
aud
au estisurvey,
mate of the cost of the construction of the road
is made aud has been submitted to the stockholders and approved by them, an earnest effort
will be made to build the road to tue Stream
b.V next autumn. The distance from the Stream
to Passamaquoddy is
only 24 miles, and this
gap will be then filled.

auviuuiao,

Oct

ADVERTISED ENTs

CIR C UL*1 Ml !

Es'ays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
nd ABUSES, which in teriere with MARRIAGE—
tritli sure means ol re'iel tor the Erring and Untoruua’e, Diseased anil Debilitated. Address HoWLRI) ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth 8t., Pblladeljy 26-sn tng
•ltia, Pa.
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Said lands being the

Private advices from Chicago state that the
fire was stopped on the south side l>y tbe decisive action of General Sheridan in blowing up

buildings on

■

800,000

Our Skowliegau correspondent under date
of Thursday, says: This moruing about half
past six o’clock smoke was discovered coming
irom the building formerly
occupied by A. H.
Fletcher as a potato depot, now occupied by
H. O. Beal for the same purpose and as a store
house, the lower story being packed with plaster.
The lower story became flooded bv the
great raiu of the night. The result was a great
deal of smoke and a very 1-ttle fire. The eugines-were soon on the ground, and with the
raiu succeeded in makiug a huge pen of morter.
Loss to the budding very slight. The
rain was pouring at the time, so that it was
rather an unfavorable dav for a fire on a large
scale.
The Skowliegau Reporter says New Portland held an exc:ted town meeting at New
Portland Falls last Saturday. The principal
at tide iu the wirrant was to see if the towu
would vote to pay back to soldiers their commutation money aud money paid for substitutes.
The question called out between two
and three hundred of the voters of the towu.
The vote stood 34 lor paying, and 154 against it.

-.

of the

THURSTON, Agents,

CALL

It is sa’d that a tew slate mine bas been discovered on the .Rhoads farm, between Burnham and Unity.

ruins. Tbe proud city that closed ber temples
of worship last evening and bad gone to rest,
boasting cf tbe morrow’s scheme? of business
and pleasure, is silting to-nigbt iu sackcloth
and ashes, with tbe lurid glow of tbe still un-

Were

v -m

Office-boidiDg is not a sate business down in
Texas. An Inspector of Customs was killed
there the other day because he had seized 200
mules that had been smuggled from Mex>co.

true.
Letter from

utiuouJo

oeeu

SOMERSET COUNTY.

gain.

it 11

uas

now.

The Republican majority in Newark, N. J.,
at the municipal election was 1200—a
large

It is rumored that Thomas Murphy is about
to leavq voluntarily the positiou ot collector
of customs iu New York. For the credit of
the Republican party we hope the rumor is

it

wragy.

hauled it home. They do say that mau
ha* some patent
“non-explosive” cid9r for sale

publication.

or
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loity thousand Ke-
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ONITSE^TI^E R04D AND PROPEHTV FR«il WINl Io VlNCEBlIHO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor co Winn, 5G miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,0 0, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor t<»r $1,000,000)
and, in ad-tit ion thereto, bv a F lttNT Ai> 11

measured seveu feet eiabt
up

Agency

ol London.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

a story of a man living in a neighboring town who came to Bang* r
to purchu.se a cider barrel.
He found a grocery mau who informed him that be was selling
kerosene barrels daiiy to farmers to put cider
in, so he invested a dollar aud a quarter in one

Gen. Wade Hampton is said to suffering sc
severely from nervous prostration that his lile
is despaired of but he still continues to lecture
on the life of Gen. R. E. Lee.
Gen. John L. Swift is announced to lecture
this season, his subject being ‘‘Twice Told
Tales.” The lecture promised to*be a compilation of the incidents gathered in active political life of twenty years, uever before made

Notes

rpu..

to the

This Company, with its large Capital and Assets securely invested, having made a dei o.it of $200,000, in
rniied States Bonds, with the Insurance Department at New York, and b- ing iu! 1 v au.liorlzed to transct the bus-iness ot rim Insurance m the United Siates..is piepartd to issue Policies on Merchandise,
Warehouses, Manufactories, Dwellings, Ftftniiure and otiie property at adeqaate ra es.

Portland,

increasing.

orations on Wednesday.
The Bangor Whig tells

androscoggin—John B. Jordan, Auburn,
*
Not. Pub.
Aroostook—Wm. B. Robinson, Houlton,
Trial Justice.
Cumberland—E. N. Tukesbury, Portland,
J. P. Q ; Lawrence J. Joyce, Brunswick, ao.;
Wm. K. Neal, Portland, Dedimus Postatein;
Henry P. White, Portland, J. P. Q.
Hancock—Henry F. Barker, Waltham, J.
P. Q ; James Leach, Penobscot, do.; Isaac
Fairoroiber, Orland, Trial Justice; Benjamin
F Furguson, Deer Isle, do.
Kennebec —Cbas. H. Robinson, Litchfield,
J. P. Q ; Ailert M. Bradley* Yassalboro’, do.;
Geo. F. Adams, Gardiner, Not. Pub.; Joseph
Adams, Gardiner, do.; Henry W. Golder, Belgrade, J. P. Q.
Knox—Jonathan W. Crooker, Rockland,
Not. Pub.; Jonathan W. Crocker. Rockland,
J. P Q.
Oxford—Freeland Howe, Norway, J. P. Q.
Penobscot—Wm. M. Davis, Bangor, J P.Q.
Samuel Jewett. Bangor, do.; Michael Keel,
Lir?coin, Trial Justice; Ansel Lennal, Bangor,
Not. Pub.
Somerset—Cephas A. Farwell, Pittsfield,
J. P. Q ; Benj Adams, Anson, do.
Waldo—Frederick A. Dickey, Northport,
J. P. Q.; Caleb Whitaker, Searsmout, do.;
Wm* A. Pendleton, Northport, do.; Joe. Williams, Belfast, do.; Elisha Chick, Wintcrport,
Tiial Justice.
Washington—Eliphalet A. Webster, Eastport, J. P. Q.
York—Abner Oaks, Sr. Berwick, Trial Jus
tice; Ivory Libby, Lebanon, do.; Samuel F,
Chase, Saco,J. P. Q ; Daniel C. Pike, Cornish,
lo.

acceptance ol the Constitutional amendments,
vvheu the Notheru Bouibons were repudiating in private conversation and even ia local
caucuses what they had solemnly affirmed in
Conventions, and while the more practical

oI.a,

they have just been appointed

MARMAUeT

ON

THURSTOW,

np

LOSING

Brunswick and Nova Scotia). me population o» the
maritime Provinces is about ONE ItllEMo.if,
and all the land r avel, freight, mails. <£<•.., betw'ecu
them and the Uni ed States.will pass over this Trunk
O »■ PJKTlTIO*.
line.which is \VITH«UT
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
road is already f*r greater than Ps most sanguine
friends predicted, and is continuaMy
The net earnings from floral If umIuomn alone,
on the 5d miles com pi. ted in Maiue, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions of dollars, and will be largely increasing after &ept next
by the business io and Irom tbe Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
present Urge business and tfie immediate iucrease
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Company has issued its Bonds io the amount of Two
Millions oi Dollars, secured by a

COUNTY.

mnti
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THE ONLY RAILWAY

purchased by Colonel Beals, who will have it
mouuted and will use among the Bangor dec-

grief and

riages.

Of what avail was the ostentatious

thing.

with

Notniunlions by the Governor.
The following nominations were made by the
Governor under date of October 12tb:
State—Rev. F. F. Ford, Lewiston; Rev. C.
A. Stone, Brewer: Rev. Henry T. Arnold, Lyojan; Rev. Denis Bradley, Portland: Rev. Jos.
W. Turner, Princeton; Rev. John M. Perkins.
Bethel: Rev. A. N. Jones, Jackson; Rev. Alnhonso L. Houghton, Weld, to solemnize mar-

apccuiauuu.

scheme

Of Kiry color, aud
inches from tip to

i._rpi..

hole city is absolutely mad

,nl,an Vi a

RAILWAY is completed trom

1 Bangor, Maine, St. John. New Brunswick, a
distance oi 2C2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mil* s between Winn, Me., and »be boundary line ol
tbe State at Vanceboro'. On thii portion the track
is now S eiuti lad, both from Winn eastward and
trom Vaneeboro’ westward and the work will be
completed aud trams running trom Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

Ou Tuesday afternoon last Mrs. Stephen
Hewes ot Hermon Pond, noticed that a flock
of turkeys in the yard were very much lr*gb>
eDed, and ou looking out saw a large eagle devouring pieces of lamb left by Mr. Hewes atter
butchering. The eagle flew arouud the house
several times, finally alighting on the top ot
liniiCA

&

that

«y

__

Capital,
Assets, Securely Invested,

to

A Rumford cow last wiuter
gave birth to a
monstrosity in the shape of a pair of twiu
calves, so joined together that they present hut
oue body,
having eight legs and standing upon
six, two of the hiud legs crossing each other
over its hack, and
resembling the feet and legs
of a dog; while one of its beads resembles that
of a bear, and the other that ot a dog.

lia
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I

OXFORD COUNTY.
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L'oHifmuy

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.
rPHE B. & N. A.

pleased to

.....

,,,,

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE:

OF THE

COUNTY.

_r,

LORING
Are

for an hour.
The meeting in Gardiner last Wednesday for
the purpose of discussing the matter ot granting aid to parties who wish to Btart a shoe factory theie.was not .-o fully attended as it should
have been, ouly about oue hundred being present, says the Reporter. A large majority of
those present favored the pronostiou to loan
auy parties who wrould employ 200 or more
men, and erect two or more shoe factories in
that city, a sum ot mouey for that
purpose.
The amount was «ot stated in the
bill, but understood to be $30,000. and exempt the same
from taxation lor a period of ten
years. The
meeting was then adjourned to Wednesday
evening, Oct. 25th.

despair.

The utter aud irremediable failure of tbe

•“new

KENNEBEC

uni..

■

___SPECIAL

Home Securities

Mary, the little daughter ot Mr. William
Dingley, aged six years, was drowned in the
Kennebec river ?t Hallowed, Friday.
The
body of the child was discovered floating near
the shore, a short distance above Mr. Dingley’s
house. The body must have been in the water

iro

I_Ia... 1

w

would he restored to power with Brown or
Trumbull or Adams admitted to a partnerin

aud

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Bangor.

and orderlies galloping from
point to point. Mayor Masou turned over«he
city to General Sheridan this moruiDg and we
are to all intents and purposes under martial
law. DuriDg the night shots were frequently
beaid indicating the summary execution of
thieves and incendiaries. Roughs wifi fiud it
to their personal safety if they will give Chicago a very wide berth at present. The citizens
are hitter against Ihese harpies and suspicion
Incendiaries parIS equal to a death wanaut.
■
ieuiarly meet with swift retribution. Th s alteruoon some women delected a youqg man
about 23 years old iu the act ot firing a house
ou the west side, and a party ol men took him
ui the nearest teiegraph pole and
hung him
with a telegraph wire. On State street this
au
when
alarm
ol
fire
was
giv- u, two
evening,
firemen rushed to the house, No. 4fi8, and
emerged with a woman whom they caught settiug fire to a strayy bed tick. It was iust as
much as they could do to save her from the
vengeance ot the infuriated crowd.
The people who fled to Lincoln Park are Buttering terribly. From 50.U00 the number has
swelled to 75,000. Those who were in the vacant lots near Division street have gone up to
il e Park and the scene now presented is beyond the power ot words to describe. Every
one is demoralized.
Hundreds are lying on
pallets of straw, having beeu hastily aroused
from sick beds to save their lives. How many
perished iu the vain attempt to save them
selves will probably never be known.
There
have beeu five deaths and eight births iu Lincoln Park in iwentv-four hours. Families who
were lormerly iu
coinionable circumstances
ing to

I one.

In (he enterprise.

Sewall B.
N T. Hill.
Resolutions were passed authorizing the Directors to issue six
per cent. First Mortgage
Bonds not exceeding $20,000 per mile, principal and interest payable in gold.
Mr. Nathaniel .Jordan of Ellsworth, has buried over 1000 persons, and has dug over 1100
g*aves himself, since he has been Sextou of
that town.
Steamer Argo, which has run this summer
between Belfast and Ellsworth, run ashore
Saturday night on Horton’s Rucks, but was
got oft without injuring her. Ou Monday
Capt. Kissarn withdrew her from the route,
but talks of returning with a larger and better
boat next spring to run in tween Ellsworth and

:ity papers that have been resuscitated Irani
he ashes report as many as two hundred bodes recovered from the fire. Unless it is known
Jositively who perished in the fire, it will be
mpossihle to determine from recognition.—
rhere are seventy bodies reported in the barn
at the city undertaker on Hubbard street.
The arrival of troops is hailed with general
satisfaction and to-uight the burned districts
are lull of
them, some ou guard, squads march-

uompUi.l'caD party to make an indepencent
Grant,
they
to
hope
toi' ion in opposition

to

Palmer, Daniel Sargent, 2:1,
Swazey, Frederick Spefibrd and

tlia^
The
despatch
be scenes of sufferings and want uiet in a tour
if the city beggars description. Burned bodthe Coroner’s offices are
es are seen, and at
■ousted bodies of meD, women and children,
inrecognized atd uuknown, piled one upon
.lie other and awaiting recognition. There is
lot the faintest clue to auy one of the bodies
;liat will lead their frieuds to positively know
yho they are and so they must be buried. The
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World's
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LSid^Bristol 29th,

t mi

ED. B. ROBINSON,
Das the

Kentuckian, 8awyer, lor New

°s“ra Cardiff

28th. Bethlah Thayer Carlnev.inr
Neff OrMontevideo, 29tb Maicla C Day, ( base,
leans; Jas \ Wright. Morrison. Singapore.
Orleans.
New
Ol
is,
Cld28.h, Ida Lilly,
tor
Sl.l tm Limerick 29th, T b Wbilt n, Carver,
C
rai Newry 28th, Agenora, White, Newport.
Ar st Queenstown 30th, Mary Goodeil, sweetser,

| Celebrated

„,

Boston.
July 19 Penang. White,
from
Ar at SiLgapore Aug 20, Anaiiuac, Spautding,
Penang.
Ar at Rangoon Aug 22, Chins, Jordan. Bremen.
Ar at Trieste 26th ult,Giles Loring, Pinkham, trern

'Sid im

1 iollo

New York.
Sid im Valencia

Bremerbaven

A

24th ult, Keys-one Barter, Denia.
lu the Weser 2bth ult, Beitha,

Humphrey,

from Akvab.
S'd tm Cuxhaven 26th ult, Transit, Percy, tor > al•araiso.
In Elsinore Sound 25tb ult, II C Sibley, Colson, Ira
Sow York lor Dannie.

SPOKEN.
Sept 7, lat 40 50. ion 40 20, ship Deltthaven, Freese,
rom New Orleans tor Valencia.
Sept 27, lat 4J 47, ship Kate Davenport, im Shields
or
Bom •.ay.
Oct a, »ar 37 37, ion 79 l«, barque Harvest
Mexico via Galveston lor Havre.
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J B Henderson,

J H <:oolidge,
ash,
H Woodslde.

Real Estate... Marcia A Uichardaon.
House oil spruce st ...F. O. Hailey & Co.
COLUMN,
las. Co. ...W. H. Foye.
The Warning lias been heeded.
L Photographer.... A. M. McKenney.

[

Libby.

G
Wm

5*

HB

Dexter.
Wash Ryan,

George F. Woodbury
returned a verdict
tor the deioucunt iu both cases. Plaintiff tiles excep-ion**.
a. A. Strout.
Symouds & Libby
Monday morning the case of Esies vs. The Grand
Trunk R. R Co. will be taken up.

E

ocKeusey Sc Co.
oliass.gur,
Henry Bussey,
Bums & Bryant,
msu,

Irish

C onn,

Leonard,

Jcturday—John

to the Rafoim bchool

lor habitual

during

his

truancy,

minority.

Dennis Warren pleaded nolo contendere to search
and seizare eoinplaint and paid a fine ot $50 and

American Belief

teacher,

Morris,

Perkins & Libby,
N non Sc Cbupmau,
J M Cuurehill,

Philips,
5
H

referred to the

:ash,"y'

judiciary

\

1

4

Somberbv.

arrea

Burbank,

*

osepbtsley,

1

P

Fuller,
ash,
r

Total received

by

5
50
50
2
5
to
5
2
25
100
25
75
25
to.

irsChas JoDes,
dw d frenie,

1

miogs.

Kulus Dee< ing,
Steven* & Co.

Cyru. Greer,
Little girls fair in

1

15
10
1
1
2
2
2

i) a Lagrow,
W Sampson,

Cash,
Jo8eph L#vy>'

M

kol'ins,

Geo C Peters,
Frank Lawrence,
*>

Deeriug,

Edw H Daveis,
cash,
Chas E Jose & Co.
sam’l mall,

Mrs C
H Window,
5
Edward M Rand $4500 75.

Bradley,

*5

flowers was the occupation of
the young people ol Naples last week.
It is reported that Mr. Cushman has
pur
chased be interest of his
partner, Mr. Burtill,
in the United Stales Hotel.
Mr. Burrill will
remain mr a while as clerk of the establish
meat.
lue Governor and Council have taken a recess and

1

leu

perspiration the first half mile, and at the
of the second she lathered
badly. She
11 ept her gait and spirts tor fifteen
miles, the
le

c ose

ot

me

the beats

gradual'y lengthening,

when
8 be began to
flag a litte. For the remainder of
* he race she required the
whip a little, and for
t he last mile Bhe flagged
Saturday evening.
perceptibly. When
8 be came under the wire it was announced
A special meeting of the Portland & Ogdens
frem
burg railroad company will be held at the * he stand that she was three seconds out. Oi e
company’s office in this city at 10 o’clock this ■* t the judges declared that she had a second
t ud a half to spare, in which be was
foie noon.
supported
We are glad to learn that Dr. Boliinson was 1 iy a considerable number of the outsiders who
quite comfortable yesterday, and the prospect < arefully kept time by their own watches,
1 ome claiming that the mare bad four seconds
ol his ultimate recovery was much strengthen0 spare.
We understand that tbe final decis•d.
etch game of ball for tbe junior chambetween the Besolutes of Portland
and Audrosengeins of Lewiston, on the Bolling Mills ground Saturday,was won by the forScore 28 to 4.
mer.
Xh« v Page of Koightville, Cape Elizabeth,
is likely to have a church.
W. W. Thomas
m

pionship,

gives tbe laud and S. P. Mayberry furnishes
tbe bui'ding on condition that it will be free to
all.
There will be auother exhibition of the
American chemical fire engine at the foot of
Pieble street on Tuesday afternoon at two
o’clock.

great admiration by her good behavior.
is able to do the work, evidently, under
1 avorable circumstances. She was put on the
1 rack in ber usual working condition and wore
rery heavy shoes. Had she been properly pre>ared the result, no doubt, would have been
lifforent. Tbe mare came off of her work apparently in good condition.
It is said tbe owner has appealed and claims
von

I ihe

uroay, and as soon as his official bond has
been approved at Washington he will enter
upon the duties ot the office.
A persou who went in search of Bobinson,
the forger, returned to Portland Saturday
It is understook that le got
without his man
eway from New York in a sailing vessel fur
the

Grand

Tiunk road jumped oft from an engine coming
up Cental wharf Friuay evening, and when"
he siiuck found himelf in tbe dock.
He was
hurt.
Xne police arrested

Lot

two

boys Friday night

for vagrancy. They belong ru Lewiston. One
of them bad previously beeu arrested by the
truant tffleer, but had beeu set at liberty by
the other, who threatened to throw a brick at
that offitei’s head.
A druggist iu this city who had a brother
burned out by the Chicago fire, owed several
hundred dollars o Boston firm, and the other

day remitted half tbe debt and stated to tbe
Arm that bs was unable to pay tbe rest at that
time, because be bad to assist bis brother in
Chicago. Tbe Bosiod firm replied that they
were willing to wait fertbe balance any length
oi tune or to go without it altogether.
The Barnabee Concert.—We print be?ow
tbe program me for the concert to night, tbe
proceeds of which, it will be remembered, are
the relief of suffering.
We are reaajr tbe concert will clese in seasor
lor people living in Deeting to take the laat car
home; aud Col. Ricker is always ready to

to go

to

quested

to

demand made upon him for transby 'he addition of extra cars.

answer tbe

poriaiioo

lrio—I Haviganti,
Randegger
i s ttyau, Mr. Wincb, Mr. Barnabee
innoceme
Donizetti
Cavatina—Come
Giovane,
2.
1.

Mrs. Weston.

Ballad—Our good ship sails to-night,

3

M

Massett

Winch.

4.

Page’s Song—(Hugu-notw.)
.*.!*»

5.

Sole—Piano,

Meyerbeer

Ryan.

16.
w

tv.

Mr. Eugene F. Johnson.
one that I love dearly,
QuirtetU—There’s
^
Kutktm

Intermission.
7. Song—In days
8.

French 8or>g— Bolero.
Miss

8. Soi

Hatton

< Id.
Air. Barnabee.

ot

Offenbach

Ryan.

g—Selected,

Mr. WlDcb.
10. Qmrtftte—Comp mv dearest,
Mfs. W»*.un, Aiies
Mr. Wincb,

Ryali,

Kuckcn
Mr. Barnabee.

Weston.
Pathetic Ballad—Tne tall young Oysterman,
Hatton
Mr. Barnabee.
lj*
hingTric)—Vadasi via di qua.
Martini
Mtb. W ston, Mr
Winch. Mr Barnabee.

12.

LaJ*

Music Hall
Milburn,the Proteau comic
vocliM aud composer, who h-s been
pronounced by some of tbe New \o.k
pro, n8

superior

Liugard, is to give two of t,i9 Ullique euter_
taiurueuis at Music Hall, on
Thursday and Friday v.mugs ot this week. Ho performed one
bundr.d nights at the Globe Theatre iu
New
Vuik, drawiug crowded houses every night.
are
Bia impersonations
peculiar and artistic
“His power of lacial expression,” says a New
to

prodigious,” and “he is per•lection iiselt in the business that require!
quick changes and miraculous changes of facia
expression.” As his stay here is limited, al
who wish to enjoy a truly pleasant aud laugh
ab'e entertainment should secure tickets ii
Turk paper,“is

_

tail to read the Chicago letter, writ
•f>u by Hon. E. P. WestoD, formerly Supsrin
Jiodent of Seboots in tbi» Stats.
Do

no

upport.

s

were

present

to

acb for the relief of the sufferers in Michigan
m Wisconsin.
The subscriptions are coming
1 n most liberally, and it is expected that it can
■e iifliciallv announced to day that $4000 has
leen raised for this purpose.
1

!

Sunday Services —The great fire at Chicas o was made the tneme of many pulpit dis( ourses yesterday.
Kev. B. H. Bailey, pastor
( f the First Parish, took for his ext the
49tli
erse of the
12'h chapter of Luke’s Gospel.
lev. E. Y. Hincks, pastor of State St. ehurch,
( bunded his discourse on the 20th verse of the
dst chapter ot Isaiah.

witness this one.

Elizabeth Junction tlie Pullman train was passing.
He reined in bis
horse about four rods back from tbe track but
the horse became frightened and rushed towards tbe train spite of all tbe efforts of Mr.
N., who however succeeded in reining tbe
horse to one side so as to char a'l but tbe last
ear of tbe train,
which struck tbe wagon,

throwing Mr. Nutter out jarring him severely
Tbe horse was not injured. It was a fortunate
a

narrow

escape lor Mr. Natter.

interesting meeting of the Alumni Associat:on,of tbe Portland Hige School was held
on Friday evening in the Common Council
Most of the classes of the last fifteen
rooms.
yeais were represented. The following officers
AN

elected : Joseph W. Symonds, Piesideot;
Merritt B. Coolidge, Inez A. Blanchard, Vice
Presidents; Charles O. Bancioft, Carrie E.
Gould, Recording Secretaries; Albert R
Stubbs, Marv T. Baker, Corresponding Secietaries; Elizabeth M. Gould, Treasurer. It is
were

expetted that there will he a large attendance
at the next meeting on Wednesday evening.
Wk understand the enterprising citizens of
and Cumberland Mills
have made arrangements for an extra tram to
accommodate all who wish to attend the Mercantile Library course of lectures. Such names
as Gongb, Beecher, Chapin and Ames, will en-

Gorham, Saccarappa

sure a

large delegation from all the neighbor-

ing towns.
The extension being made this fall by the
Portland Water Company includes in part
that portion of Vaughan Btrcet which passes
tlie estate of J. B. Brown, Esq. As many of
our citizens have been skeptical in relation to
the possibility of sufficient head, it will no
doubt be interesting to them to know that the
water was let on to the grounds on Saturday
night and the water was forced into the taDk
in the upper story, which is at least 200 feet
above mean high water.

Insurance—Attention

is invited to the
Business Notice of Mr. J. H. Webster, ageut
for tie Holyoke of Salem and the Traders and
Mechanics’ office of Lowell, which offices have
suffered no loss by the Chicago fire. Some

information is also given in relation
Commerce office of Albany, N. Y.

to

the

of Poland, sends 100
to Portland, where he

J. It. Pulsifeb, E-q
milk per day
for six
delivers it at 4 1-2 cents per quart
the almonths in the year, and at 5 oents for

gallons of

ternate

six months.

This makes aD aggregate
milk sent to Portland an-

$15,000 worth of
milch
nually by Mr. P. He reckons that a good
cow will pav $100 per year; that it costs $60 to
There is such a
keep her—net profit $50.
thiog as a farming for profit in Maine.

of

Fire

Gorham.—Early Sunday morning
the
corn-packing establishment in Gorham,
owned by the Port’aud
Packing Co., wes destroyed by fife. Loss about $3000. It is
supposed to have been the work
of au incendiary,
as t
e

some

proce#muat

fTo Associated Press.)
Movement* ol ibe President.
Boston, Oct. 14.-Gen. Grant and family,
® ccmnpanbd by Postmaster General Cre-well
nd Wile, United States Ma'sbal Usher aud
( leu. Porter arrived here this atternoou.
They
tere escorted by a commitiee ol the
Cry Govf rnment to the Si. .James Hoiel.
Tbe Presi
eut was presented to Gov. Clafl'D, Mayor
( lasion and Major Carpenter.
This evening
t He President visited the Boston
Theatre, tbe
erformance being in aid ol Chicag ..
On his
eturn to the hotel he was serenaded
by Giltore’s Band.

{

w AUHaNWrON.
Tiea*nry Balance.
Washington, Oct. 14 —The balanoe remaini ig in toe Treasury at tlie close ol bes ness lod ay was, ooin $94164,127;currency, $9,764,4.36:
£ old certificates. 8161)411100_!_
Tbe Chicago sub-Treainrr.
Secretary Boutwell received a despatch from
( Ihicago trum J. K. Upton ot the Traesury De
r artmenr, saying, the sales of depo«>toiy were
pened th's morniug and about $35,000 mutiI lted currency in the small ta e was found in
ood condition. Trie te-t of the currency and
ii it the books and papeis weie completely des troyed.
The coin was badly inelied.
Light House Iuspectiou.
Ac order has beeu issue i to enable Major
j .eavitt to attend to U'e iu-pection of lighty louses now m process ot erection. Major Babt ock will
relieve Major Elliot Irom duty as
* Ihiet Eugineer of Washington aqueauct.
Jtodian Mailers.
A letter from superintendent, Vialte doted
Jelet a, Montana, 31 inst, reports that the
iuux had shot a man and tun oft’ with liia
1 rules, but that the statement that the
people
I Gallatin Valley were fleeing the mountains
^ ras a pure fabrication, evidently started in iut eiest ol parties w bo desire n o-e troops sent
ar their pgcuuhiiy beuegt.
The Indians were
1

in

operations of the
time ago.

season

were

lever more

peaceable.
TENNESSEE.
(■ood Place

la

he position ot Judge of the Superior Court.
MISCELLANEOUS! NOTICE*.
A

Generous Offer.

To the Citizens of Portland —Mr. George A.
Todcs, the manager of the People’s Course of
Concerts, has generously consented to approover

the actual ex-

penses of the Barnabee Concert this evening,
to the sufferers by the late terrible fire in Chicago. The public will notice by the advertisement that the Concert is superior in itself,
and I earnestly call upon the citizens to aid the
great cause by their pieseuce.
Benj.

Kingsbury* Jr., Mayor.

j

Entertainments.
The sale of reserved
for the Army and Navy Union course of
lectures and concerts will begin this morning
at C. W. Gilkey & Co.’s, corner of Preble and
—

seats

vuiifjicoo

sucus,

xuc

uist

wuurm

win

in;

given ob the evening of the 2d of November,
by tbe Germania Band, assisted Mrs. H. M.

Smith,vocalist.

We ask the reader to look
over the the list of talent
engagedvior this series and go at once and secure seats. The fact
that a liberal share of the proceeds will go the
fund ol the Maine General Hospital commends
the coarse more strongly to public patronage.
Ou Thursday and Fridiy Villa & Miner’s
Comic Opera and Comedy Troupe, augmented

by Delehanty and Hengler, the celebrated vocalists and performers, will be at City Hall.
The company appears to be a strong one, and
comes endorsed in the most
unequivocal manner by the press.
On the same evening Milburn—who is pronounced to he superior to Lingard as a character comedian, will occupy the stage at Music
Hall, with a first class company. If he pleased the

people

of Boston for 200

consecutive

nights, he ought to fiud favor with people of
Portland for at least two.

Pacific Insurance Company, Loiti.NG &
Thurston, Agents.
The following shows that the Pac tic is strong
and alive to the situation.
The Pacific’s assets are gold, and the laws of
California make stockholders individually lialle
—thus constituting it one of the staunchest
companies in the country. Tbe stockholders
of the Pacific represent at least twenty millions

of dollars, gold.

_

Francisco, Oct. 12. 1871.
on, Secretary, Chicago.

“San
To Charles A. La
Pav up and go

ahead—secure temporary
headquarteis at Chicago, or elsewhere West—
ootily agents to continue business with firmness, increased rates and judicious selection.
A. L. Ralston, Vice President.
New York, Oct. 12,1871.
We are this moment in receipt ot tbe lollowing advices addressed to tbe branch iftiee of the
Rank of California iu this city.
“At

meeting of the prominent stockholders
of the Pacific Insurance Company, held yesterday afternoon, it was unanimously determined
a

to levy 75 per cent on capital stock, pay up
losses promptly, advance rates to paying figures, and continue with renewed energy.”

Frame, Hare & Lockwood,
Geueral Agents.
All persons holding policies in the Market
Insurance Company, of New York, and the
Putnam Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford
Conn., issued at this agency, are requested te
hand them into this office tor exchange and return

pcminm.

Coffin & Libby,
42 Exchange S t.

ended

Portland,

Oct.

16,1871.
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liWty-one iuquesis.

(I.unim,.
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rvaima

Nearly

Wilmington.

n.

«1.
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iuried iu the country in potatoe fields, no one
i*ing able to recognize the bodies. Several
| ode-a tound on ihe west side ot the rnius
I iave been recogn'zed1.
Great ^sensation is
aused by tbe rumor that Mrs. N. S Davis
ud lier d nigh ter, Mrs. Kales, are among tbe
J iciirns. Dr. Davis* is one of the most highly
r steemed pliysiciaus.
The remains of six vic* ini- taken out to-day ar.» at the M irgne.
Fires still burn brightly among the millions
c t t «ns ot coal, lighting up the wh »le
cuy at
ighi,bui. no dancer is apprehend d, as ih*5
e ngmes continue to work day and
night. Hose
a nd engiues are wauled.
Hundieds of cit zeuo are met iu the streets
| oniu'y burned about tbe lace aud bead, and
mny cniluren are ruppo.-td to be in ibe ruins,
everal bodies found iu privy vaults to day are
terai'y iousted alive. The water works are
xprcied to resume work Monday.
It is now bebeved that the number of vict ims w»)l not exceed
200, as many supposed
1 >st have been found. The rep rt th»t Dr
! Ver aud family and George B. Carpenter are
c ead is incorrect.

|

Denied.
of the banging and shooting
own ot iucendiaries are set at re-t
by the corner, who acmes them point black.
The

u
c

rumore

HIGTEORO LOGICAL,
s yiiopriii of ttea h
Rep *rl* for Ihe pan
*1 Went?-Pour flour*.
War Dep t, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington. D. C., >
Oct 15,(7.00 P. M.)J
The barometer will probity rise in New
J iQuIand and in the lakes, and southwest ward,
t ut cloudy weather and meal rains will cout inue throughout the Atlantic Slates.
C»oud«
a nd rain are also probable for the rest of the
'ght from Ohio to Ai kausas and Alabama,
1 nlowed by cleariug w« aih^r Honda
Repo«ts
a re not received item Minnesota aud Like Su1 erior.

}

TRLkhRAPHIO IT tin*.
Judge McKinney, U. 8. Judged the Soutnru District of Floiid?, died
Thursday on the
s teamer
City ot Houston, en route from Key
1
Vest to bis home ip Pennsylvania, and was
1 uried at Seguiu’s Point.
The Secretary of tbe Navy, determined to
reak up the vicious habit ot hazing, has orered the dismissal ot every cadet participati ing.
Concord has voted $7500 in aid of Chicago.
Van Burep, the deaulting pension ageut at
1 Jew Yoik, has refunueU the $12,000 claimed by
t be government.
J. G. Mix of Connecticut has got his iron
s poou patent exteuded.
Gov. Davis’ proclamation of martial law was
aken up iu the Tt-xas Legislature Saturday at
phicb time Plumby, a Rt-puolican, severely daiounC3d it.

h' o

KKTci

Cuumitlee.

TEXAS.
Trouble in Texas.
Galveston, Ort. 14.—One hundred and
twenty-five colored militia troops have ariived
at Grosteck.
Business is suspended there.
All roads leading to the p'ace are guarded find
no one is allowed to pass in or out.
Twentyfive citizens have been arrested and placed under bonds to appear helore Judge Oliver front
day to day. Much iudigation is ielt.
Flection Kelurus.
Additional returns from the second district
show an increase in Connor’s majority. The
Democrats have doubtless elected all lour
Congressmen The aggregate Democratic majority in the State is estimated at 40,000.
MIUJilOAN.
Tlie Devolution Confirmed.
Detroit, Oct, 14.-News received to-day
confirms the pteviuus reports of the desolatiou
inflicted by fl-es in various par's of the State
from Port Huron to Point Aux Basques. The
lake shore is aimostdeserteu. The inhabitants
are
burned out and obliged to flee for their
lives saving nothing. The particulars ol the
Manistee and Holland city tires also give a
more distrous aspect than the first
report. A'1
the energies ol tbe people of this city are do«
directed to aiding tbo sufferers of onr own
State. Contributions of rnouey, provisions aud
clothing are being made. The Central Rebel
Committee sent a special agoot to Mauisrt'e
with $5000 in supplies aud $1000 in cash, and
also an agent Port Huron with clothing, provisions, &c.
ftVrilouv Cnudit'ou ot 11 an;.lee.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 14.—Gen. Cutcheon of
Manistee, witn his wile aed children has just
arrived, having lost everything except the
clothing worn by Inmsell aud family. He says
tbatagieat multitude at Ministee are in the
same
condition, being without shelter, food,
bedding or clotliiug. There are 1000 people in
need of immediate help.
Manistiee is away
Irotr, any lartning
community, from farmers’
supplies and without railway communication,
consequently its case is not only a destitute one
but really perilous.
WISCONSIN.
Frightful Low of Life.
Milwaukee, Oct. 15,—Cater accounts from
Northern Wisconsin confiim all previous tenons and rumors. Lo's of life in the neigh
borbood of Pesbtigo will reach over 1200, and
filteen per cent, of the injured eaunot recover.
A number of the relief committee sent from
Milwaukee with supplies say tbe only survivors
were those fortunate eaougli to reach the
water, many throwing themselves into the mill
A number ol
pones, clinging to floating logs.
These were drowned by being throwu Torn the
logs by maddened horses aud cattle that ruBhluto the water.
In the Episcopal Convention the Committee
a change
on Canons reported ou the subject, o
O' canons 20 tittle 1 of the use of the Bonk ot
Common prayer. The changes proposed are ol
a very radical character.
The Supreme Court of Rhode Island has
granted an injunction against tbe American
Iuvurance Cootnpauy of Providence.
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The lo'lowing were the quotationa for Union Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonis...If93
Union Pacific bonds.
84a
Union Pa itic
2u
U ion Pacific laud
70a
Union Pacific income bonds.
70$
Money 7 par cent. Sterling Kxchunge M8$ ffi 109$.
State s ocksdull:
The 10I owing are the forenoon
quotations otSouth-

.77!!*.!!!!!

»>ock...!! !!!*!!*
grams.!!.!!.
!!....77

aeournies:

Tennessee 6s, new.
g4$
Vlrginia 6s, new..7 .’... ’.7 C8
Mis.-.urj 6s...; 94
Louisiana *s. ne**...,,777.7777 60
Louisiana Levee 6*s.70

09....!.!..!!!!!!!!
7*o...!.!!!!!!!
new..!..!!!!!!!!.'!!
new.!.

calculated to

65
91
20
42

uioaiestic markets.
New York, Oct. 14—0 P. M.—Co'ton in good deexport, quotations unchanged: sales 367Middling uplandsFi ur-receipts 131
£*•?:
b»6 bbis.; sales 1040 bbls at 6 40
@ 6 55 .or super
tine western ana state, 6 85
ft 7 ^0 .or common
to goou extra Western and
S.ate, 7 15ft7i5t. r
good to hoice do,7 65 ft 7 90 tor common to huicc
White W Uca* Wesiern extra, 7 66 ft 7 65 for com moo
to good extra Ooio, 7 30 ft|9 25 tor 1 ommoi.lto choice
extra Si. Louis.
Too market closing quiet. Southern Flour quiet am unchanged ; sai&a sou bbu.
at 7 25 ft 7 60 tor common to lair extra, 7 25 ft9 25 for
good to choice do. R*e Flour quie and steady ;>aits
300 bbls at 4 75 ft 5 80. Corn Meal quiet and uncuangel. Wuissey dull and lower ; uni « iso bbls
U 94 ft 95c
Grain receipts—Wheat 27,368 bush.—
W Meat
p«n*a tc tugher, but cl sed quie advance
I. st; s ues 134.000 bush, at 152
ft 1.75$ tor No. 2
Spring; 1 55iJft 1 55 for choice No. 2 bpring to nrr.ve,
ch-ane sellers No. 2; Milwaukee ai l 54 ft 1 08 for
lor Winter Red Western.
1 65 ft 16s lor Amber
Michigan, IfTO ft ft 1 75 lor White Western, 1 8 f r
extra ciioice d<>. «ye
quiet and nominal Barley dull
heavy; sales 4600 bush Corn—receipts 102,140 bosh.,
and opened slights in buper’s lavor. but
clo-ing
steady; sales 11,700 bush, at 76$ @ 75 ft 77c tor Western Mixed !t< store,.and 79i *»r
8ti tor yellow
afloat,
Wesiern do
Oats—receipts 05,518 bush.; sales 56,
0 Obusb. at 53 ft 64c tor Western and
Ohio; 55c tor
choice W hilt State. Sugar tinner; lair to
good reflning q 11 ted ai ‘J$ ft 9jc;gale» 600 hhds. Cut a at 9 ft
9ic.. coff.e tinn; sales 500 bags Rio at 16$ ft 19c.
Molasses quiet. Rice steady ai 8 ft 9]c for o da d
new
Petroleum in lair request ai 14 ft l-»|c lor
crude, ami 2'3ft 23] torrefiued. Pork lower;sak9 1700
fil ls at 13 25 ftl3 oU tor mess,10 25
ft 10 50 lor piime;
1150 tor piime mess, also Iv.tiOO bbls mess October
and November at J3 50. Beeiqu et-' sales 60 bblat 7 ft 11 tor plain mepg, 1 ft 14 .or extra co.
H*ms,
7 lor shoulders; middles firm and ae'ive; gales 1000
boxes at 9 ft 6]c »or loi.g clear,
62c for shoulders, 9$c
lor bellies.
Lad*, heavy an 1 a shade easier; sales
220 tc» at 9j ft 10c for No. »|to prime steam and
lOjc

in

Chicago
First

The entire

the reliei of the homeless and
tures of Chicago.

B Oct. 14—The storm las 1
very sevi-re in Neva Scotia aud Cap
Breton.
Telegraphic commuuicetion wit
Halifax is still interrupted, but a despalc
from Truro dated fi p. m
says that the inoru
ing traiu from Halifax had just arrived, bein
six hours late.
The embaukuieuts were was! ;
ed away iu several places bclween Bedlur 1
and Halifax. It is not expectel that trait! s
will he able to mu this wreK. Telegraph win 8
are gone completely between these places. Th
storm did great u image to wharves aad shi| \
piug at Halifax aud Sydney, but there are 11 o

J

particulars.
Tbe tollowing despatch was received froi Q
Halifax Saturdav by the agent of the line
steamers running to that port:
Tbe heaviest hurricane known here for : 0

ASSISTED

Rift* VAN

a \iaccai Transin'nu Ion IrOR
VOl Q
..LD.
The Juvenile Sur MOLE mDDELL end
tor J, H. MiLollnx,

Will give Burle que tojpi'Mnn.tlons, to It
lol owed bj

Ihe

Adtnis Ion
st

Hall,_ocl3dtw
1871 — 1870.
A Grand Series ot first-class Con erts and
are announced ler the coming season under
pires ot toe

Portland

[Grand

People’s

Consols closed at 923
do

Concert,

ADELAIDE

Third Concert by the

KREIITZEk
Assisted

640

101i
lonj

HEN GLEE

lrctTJ uks.

——

100

OF

8AM’L L. CLEMENS, (SarkTwait) of H T.
The tu 1 Portland Wind will iurnlsh music on ths
evemegs ol the Lectures.
Season Tic-eis, admitting »o the entire course of
Lectures and Concert*, 99 OO ior sale ever where.
Members* Ticket* 81 OO
a.h member being «nimcu

t

at

slightly advanced

BY

John K.

We are not yet fully advired as to the amount
that we slall lose ly the Chicago Are, but hav-

be toPowed by
Rev, Henry Ward Beech r,

It isobvions that this disaster will suggest t<
all interested, the necessity of a liberal ad
vance iu premium rates.
John D. Cocks, President.
W. D.

Cornell, Secretary.

fire to be very moderate. The ru
mg rates there of late having betn regarded b t
him as wholly inadequate, only a eomparativt
ly small amount of insurance had been writte 1

vrtu.of

SALE

a

At Auction.
hwn«a Hum Hon John A. WaUr.

JC.

LEWIS P ERCE,

F.

Hon Cm ft Rehurz of Ho
Rev E H. €h<pin,
Hon Janie* T. Fi Id, of Bo«ton
Rev. C. C Arne* of Hlifo’nin,
Hon. David A Well* of Wa*hingtoa,
Ueo. W Curti* Esq
Concert by the Poultnd BaihI before eacl

Supplementary Course by

WEDNESD il, O. l. If. at 1 1-4 p. m., w»
shall sell ibe one aud one hair Mory D <iite i*
JO Ad tins sire» t
Said huu-e c-o *Ins 8 rooms, ample co- sto. we I sui*p e with water L t coutain*
about 16,0 0 sq. tt. Sale po.-i.i.e aud i«*-m at sate.
F. •». HilliEtf .% t O. Asci.encris.

ON

1

Desirable House,corn r of epraoe
■and Emery greet*,
AT AuCTlUN.
tobiT -Lb
3 P V, w» ihaH
ON lie veryiy,d Oi.irab'e
p operty oi. tb.
rues I

Ladies

Wd^d

Valuable Real Estate

AT

E.

.Tom,
H.Ha-kell

Henry
J.Q

oe5-dtoc26

AUCTION

Administratrix

COMMITTEE:

Wm. K. Wood.

vtit

sts

«

MRS.

F. Furbish,

Spruce and Etnery

The bnuf® s two
with Ereucb to* ; oonisFa i4 rooms ample
Ciose«s, nested with Magee .urnace; gas flaturee
throughout; plenty of water.
rttisbou e wa- bi tit a out two years ago la a
thorough find wot n an it. e maauer.
1 he lot is ot good si/?.
Ih3 leca ioa is one of the best.
I bis property wilt be sold upon easy t*rn»§ of
payment a> u mu.-t attiact th«
ait ution ot any one
*
wishing a g« n'eel ievidence.
,1'K* * c#*’
*•.

Wednesday, January 3rd.

H.

o»

*»'l

at

norm

corn®
sior*

Will Commence

J0.Fr.cer,

» x. ol h state of J. C. B
ooks.
B«iliki a to., secossfers.

O.

House and Laud at i*i>cuoo.

Lee tire.
Tickets to the course, $1 50. For sale a the up
Men-he a lic-cs teach mem ber be»n
u*l places.
entitle'! to two) $1 00; to be ohta.ned at I. U. Slock
L*ri« go’s music storr, 56 Excoauge -tract.
The g .Hetv s-ats will he reset ved «oi tbe course a
The sale ot reserved sents wl.l com
#1 0i> »a h
raenceatl C. Stock hi :dge's, 156 Exchange street
Saiurd.iy morning, Oct. * 1st, at 9 o’clock. Evening
Doors opened at 6 12, lecture a
tickets 50 cents.
7 1-2.

The joll'winghive already been engaged:
EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
miss* Katie stanton
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH,
MISS KATIE REYNOLDS
MRS. VICTORIA C. WO DHULL
The t ric* of tickets to the suj p ementary cou-si
will b-a» nouncid as 80ou as tlie arrangemeets ar«
Purchas es ot tickets to the reguia
completed
co «rse will be allowed a liberal discount in purebas
ing to tnis course.

the

SALrfS

ae,r

To

will be paid aud outstanding policies arc se
cure.”
The holders of policies in the Commerce In

Andes Insurance Co.—Late dispatche *
from the President of the Andes Insucanc ,
Company ot Cincinnati, report their losses i 1

r>

T»bnf Crockery, Outier'y Jo
W* Bareau »
Maho<*uy B«<Js eda
aid Chairs Lounge, i gan
targets. Haw vaitiass, heather Bet, *f. R aakrt* together with the
Cook Stove aiid Kitchen Eurui ure.

Subject “Will It Pay ?**

A

Company of Albany, are respecifull;
notified that they are protected by the under
signed at the agency ol Dow, Coffin & Libby
aud are hereby re quested fo call immediate!;
J. H. WebstkrJ
and notify the same.
68 Miudle St.

4/.

Secretary, Woik

(irong[h, Esq.,

Tlie Commerce Insurance Company of A!
bauy, send the following despatch:
“We have suspended business, but lossei

surance

uinfuitl,

LouU

—

Office of the Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., )
No. 178 Broadway, New,York >
New York, Oct. 12,1871. *
To the Ayents of this Company:

ing carefully examined the records of our r;sks
there, and all the returns in our possession, we
ate li ippy to be able to state to our Agents and
the public, that‘.be Atlantic can meet all its
losses, with the same promptitude for which il
has always best) distinguished, leaving its capital unimpaired for future operations.

BY

LECTURE

NEW

uic

mail. Judge ftl Pm. aca wfihin and tor ih
Goan,
tv oi Cumb fund, I vtau I wli at nub t:
aua Ion an
TUESDAY. Oct 17tb, a. 10 a. m.,.1
,
?treer, the toliow ug personal Hopeity, to aLi—So•a, Chat s, Easy Chair#, French Plate Muror» tier
Car1 and
«;en»;e tables, Ottoiuars. Rocker* bit**
sets Carpet* Hat-1r^e, Dining Tab> «ca
Chjire.

At Oity Hall, Wednesday Evenira. Oot25

rates.

ui

r«i

FURN ITURE

COMMENCING

▲

KC W.-IM

EXECUTORY

—

WITH

mi-/

_AUCTIOin

Seriesi

Mercantile Library Associa’n
—

-u

H. Lockhart, Evening ticke s to Con ere- from Me
to$l. Thrt Gallery >ea.s wii! be ie-rrv»d .or 'be
Sale to commence Monday Oet.
course at $1 each.
16th, at C. W. Uilkey & Co.’s.
A Supplemental Co use of three popular Leetnres
on Natural History, by
PROF. E. 9. MOBIE,
will commence after the close of the tegular oAaree,
a Army and Navy Union Hill,
urenasers o refuUr course tickers will r>e admitted ai reduced ra os.
BPer order Committee— h\ O. Pattersou.Thos J. LitJ. 1). \M’tle, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lockhar
n*8. t
liaui-, Joseph A. Perry,aud C. K. Lombard.

and

Under the auspices ct the

NOTICES.

Agcuey of J. IV. Webster.
Portland, Oct. 16,1871.
The undersigned would respectfully inform
his patrons that the “Holyoke” of Salem, aLd
“Traders Mechanics” of Lowell suffered noloss
by the conflagration at Chicago, and are issu-

PUMalph'*.

Subject: “Demagogues ami Workingmen."
Rev. W. L. Gatee ot Hartloru. t;onn
Subject: “Emperor W liiam a d his di-nerali."
HON. TIIOHAN FITCH,
(Late U. 8. Senator.) ot Nevuia Subject; “Snips
and Qu ikers.’*

A.

Annual

CONCERT by toe

ANNA £. DI0K1N80N. of

Comedy Troupe!

Twenty-Second

dim-

Of Boston. iTw^nty-'hird seaeon.)
Assisted by Anna Granger D..w.

Saturday,

L.

M.

Mendelssbon Quintf-tts Club

For farther particulars see mammoth Posters.
Doors oih-u at 7 o’cloc k. Curtain rises at 8 o'clock.
A'I miss on 35c. Reserve*! seats 0.-.
Salt* ot Reserved Seats will commence at Hawes A
W. REED, Agent.
Crugin.

M.

CLUB'!

by MissNe'llo B.rker. Mrs. G,
ming!, aud Ada Cary.
Fourth

GKOtIGE W. FLOREY OB *8
Celebrated New York Stiver Hand and Orchestra,

233

PHILLIPS.

by Mi Packard Tenoie; Mr Bad tphaea,
Tula Grand C«-rom wil t.e under ihe duectiou of HERMANN KOTZSgHMAR.

fbr

Together with 20 Brilliant Stats of the profession,

1I6J

ROSA

Assisted

n

108

PAREPA

Basso.

MR. SAM E VILLA.
The Prlm-e ot Comics and Burlesques.
MISS AQ ES WALLACE,
the Peerless Commedienne.
*nd also those Celel rated Artists, tbe Champion! ot
the world, I. their gongs and Donets,

H03

( oncertoi the Season !

Madame

suffering fellow-crea-

4

by Jit*. H. M. Smith

We have positively engaged

Attractions.

DELEHANTY

flALL.

of BOSTON;
Assisted

HA LL 1

and

UuUu

vote ot the Society ona-etghtk
the ue‘ pr jc*eds o* th- course will oe dou*ied te
ihe Maine Genets* Ho-pi ul
The course will open Thursday Evening November 'J, with :• Oiaaad Vocal and Isstru*
nifutal Concert by the

Villa & miner’s

Opera

Navy

ES*“Bv unanimous

ENTERTAIN MKNTS,

ing policies

CITY

oi

OCT. 19 90 and 91.

Comic

and

Army

AT

Lett?*es
ihe sus-

AND

Friday and

Thursday,

_

Ltctura and C.ncert Season.

Three Nights Only.

Boston tttock Elat.
Sales at tlie Brokers' Board, Oct. 14.

BUSINEN8

65 and. 50 cents. Keserved Sens T5
May be bad 01 Haves* Ciagn.TT Jld in)
Portland, and at the B x Udtoe ot the A1 usic

cuts.

PORTLAND.

!

Onfp Miiburn,

in bis celebrated ELIS' Tnl : SKETCHED, In wblcb
he will s<ng a sel ciun irorn b s nS
tuio Song.
*bieb lie tt the -inmpnser; icu-ladini hi, latest i*jlucai Hit, TAMMAnV laDitAiM Xil.

places,

Immense

so pear as

niXKI.k

Introducing

cell

CITY

•

HIS

BY

only Milbnrn will also

The talent engaged for this Concert are
Mr. H. C. BAKN ABEE, MRS. J. W. WESTON,
Miss ADD1E RYAN, MB. WM. J. WINCH, Mb.
EUGENE F. JOHNSON, and Mr. H. M. DOW.
Evening Tickets 50 cents. Coarse Tickets $1.25.

do 1*66

Boston and Maiue Railroad.
Eastern Kaiiroao ..
Michigan Cental Railroad.
Union i'atillc Railroad.
[Sales at Auction.)
Peppered Manuiacturing Oomnanv.
Maine Stale Slx“g, 1880.
Connecticut Slate Sixes.
Rhode island State Sixes...

AND

QROILSQUB DAUKS

Germania Band & Orchestra

Monday Evening next,
will be placed in the hands of Mayor Kingsbury

uu account.

893;

LIPLB.VDVD
B COMBINATION.
UTbe
R
N

the expenses of the

Barnabce

Pride,

BBS *8t9

Oi

VerentB Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 11-10 30 a. M.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 9|d; do Orleans I0$d; sales 15,000
bales.
London, Oct. 14—11 30 A. M.—Cousols opened at

—

over

the

at u*obe
o»t a.

THE UK EAT MIL B CBN
Will su-tain severe charterers in his Original COiulo Drama, entitled

Love and

r.

Sufferers 1

proceeds

Grand

uplands 18A ft lSJc.
Savannah, Oct. 14 —Cotton firm aud active; Middling uplands at 18$ ft 18|o,
Molting, Oct. 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
19^o
> kw out
wans, Oct. 14.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands 19$e.

for money and account.
American securities
IT. S. 5-20's 1861,
1805, „m, 89|; d> 1867, 09j; U. S. 10 40’s 883.

nf kan

mart

Entertainment on
Course*

mand ail 9c.

the Fire.

who a^pea ed 200 nights la-t 1-all
1 heatre, N. Y., aud ihe Mu>e iu,

pox in

For sale at the usual

893;

a

Friday,

R

BENEFIT OF THE

Oct. 14.—F our unchanged. Wheat qniet
weak; No' 2 White Wabash 1 55; No. 1 White.
Michigan 1 4s: No. 1 Red 1 46$ & 1 47• No.2 do 1 4>;
Corn stead \ ; h'gh Mixed 59; lew Mixed 50c,
yellow
59c. Oats dull aud unchanged
CiNoiNNATi,Oct.14.—Provisions dull ami unsettled
aud hardly any demand; Mess Pork held at 13 25;
r.ard at 9fe* Bulk meats—clear rib sides
7c; concessions have to be made to sell Whiskey in lair de-

Los DON, Oct 14—1 30 P. M.

it iu

&

19th 4c 90tb, I8U.
New York am* Boston
omlq-ie,

MTbe

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

Toledo,

a

04 TOB

hospital.

ard

luoiioy

Thursday

Lowell baa been nearly
overcome
by vigilance of tbe new Board of
Health, but a few cases occurring, and these

ft Ad.

American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,
old, 893; do 1867, 90J; U. S. 10-41)9 883.

TWO MOUTH ONI Y.

I

arouse

The small

al o 21)0 tie ces or October at;
at 10 ft 20c'or Western aad 15 ft 30c tor
S a e. Cueose dull at 1l @ 13c
Freights to L verj>ool firmer, per sail, Com 9$d;
Whe.u lOd; Cotton $ ft 5-16d; Cotton per steam 7-lb

iui

I| ir>h

GREAT LIMGARD.

the

lo

Grand Dramatic Event.

The Journal gives the following dog statisBelfast Tne biggest dog is owned by
Town, the smallest ny Mayor Marshall, lb*
vuiartest fighter hy McKeuney, the must pro
litin by Stevens, The most intelligent by Hazeltine, and the most discriminating by Boyle.

ketrlerenuered;

Oct. 14—Cotton steady; Middling

-IS-

KlFERKIR

tics in

Bo ter dull

charleston.

NEW YORK 8T&B MILBUBN

have not read them, many will be grateful,
and to tbe thonsands already familiar with
them every new reminder of their fascinations
M. J. M iS.
is welcome.

<

iiuum-u,-

w

Union Had,

Navy

MUilJ HALL^PORTLAND

in the way of con-

among tbe younger mem
bers of the community the interest in Scon
and his novels which has in some degree lain
dormant ol late. Cor all that helps to open
up such a deep source of enjoyment as is contained in the Waverly novels, to those who

mand 101

or

f/i

i ct. 18th, 1871.
m., at

octlldlw

in acknowledged conuaction with
the Scott centennial celebration, which baa recently renewtd our remembrauce oi the great
autho-, and forma one of the moat appropriate
tributes which the literary world can lay upon
Ilia tomb. Ilia prettily dedicated to our own
“Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.” Itiaillustrated by a portrait of Scott as a child; acop)
of Cbatitrry’a bust aud a portrait of Lad)
Scott, whose attractions are believed to have
beeu faithfully set forth by Sir Walter in his
description ol Die Vernon; also a quaint picure of Anne Scoff, Sir Walter’s second daughter, and several very pretty vignettes increase
the attractions. Tbe work seems to us well

Western.7.7! 5ll
preferred.! 7 7! 86*
9 i
Paul.!!!!!*’.' 5U
Wayne. 7!!! 95A

Alabama

nrirola

Daae-

Ball cor. Cougrsss an I Brown S'.
Muslo lurmsbed by D. H C'BANDJ.GK.
An ctreamg class will oe lorinsj tbe sain.
srsn'Dg
at 8 P. M.
F. S. Frirnfe lesions will be glren on M nilays.
Tnerdiysaud Wwin.s ays, rioas 9 in 12 a. m., .mi
from 2 to 5 p. m. For particulars ai p'y at lb. Bali,

1

comes out

Pittsourg..!!'!!.*!*!*lia$

North Carolina i*’s,
South Carolina6s.

Formerly Brown’s

octl3 3t

other more elaborate wotks on tbe subject, and
deserves to stand next on tbe sbelf to tbe Wa

Michigan oeutral...!.! .115*

Georgia

prove of great value

<fc

Army

Hat at E A

veniently arranged references. It might almost serve as a complete abstract of all tbe

dartem..*7.7. *1221
preferred...*.!’.*.*.!!*.! 123*

Fort

Wednesday-

quite vividly
groups of friends and contemporaries among whom Sir Walter was
piominent; and in short, not only furnishes an I
extremely readable narrative, but a work that

1091

A.1T GEE,

Mr.

Will open hi*
Academy tar th« i* at ruction In
1 ud ,or
youiig L.rtd es, Masters a^d
oo

tbe

Harlem

dr

dancingT

Sib Walter Scott^ tbe story of bis life. Bv
R. Shelton Markt-nzie: Bostofll James R.
Osgood & Co., 1871.
This is a very excellent specimen of what
may be called the rapid biography style. It
coudenses into a single moderate-sized volume
all tlie information which tbe ordinary public
mind cares to obtain concerning even its chiel
favoritts. It arranges tbe events of Seott’s
life in clear sequence; gives brief acoounts ol
the seasons and circumstances in which his
poems and romances were written; sketches

Union Telegraph Co.
*WU
Pacific Mail.<
N. X. Central aim Hudson iiiver consolidated.’!! 87*
N \. Central tic Hudson ttiver consolidated
scrip. 83

Milwaukie&*t.

TERMS:
Ladies.#3.00 | Gent*. 88,00
oclldtd

At3P.

Briggs’Allavantor cores Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lang Healer.

Stocks:
Western

FitiHimtv

constat ol twelve leesuns.

Co.

Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success.

Currency 6’s...,*...!!!lll
.,/^k® following ar6 the closing quotations ol

1/tb.

In*'ruction* in atop* and figureiu Contra
Dance*. Cotill n, Lam er *Quadrille, Ac. Terms to

4t

The Cork and Prince Alexis
147 Middle street,

HALL I

For

other hardy
Kendall &

Burnell’s,

li44

##

tor

bcol at

Tuesday Ev«diu^ Oct.

and

Whitney.

1867...\\ A
Uuiteii States 5-20’s, 1868.
1124
United

Lake Shore ifir Michigan Southern.
uuuiMK v/emrai.
...
Cleveland Sc
Chicago & North
Jhicagc Sc North Western
Rock lslan-i...
Chicago

Tulips, Lilies, and
planting, for sa'e by

si

02f—

—

instant,

a

a

LANCASTER

for adopting it, than can be comnewspaper paragraph.
M&W

Hyacinths.

...

E‘ie.

W'lll commence

dffcw

_

mere reasons

Erie pretei red....

Mr. A. J. LOCKE,

Seeing is Believing.-If ladies who do not
use the fragrant Sozodont will
compare teeth
with those who do, they will see in an

x-.

States 10-4#s., coupon.

Boys! Grin Hawkes IS?
St., mauufacture Men's

your

292 Congress

o^O-Et

7; Lector** common** I1 8.

llanciag acbool.

preparation.

Clear

a

t' emaelve*
D i.r« ■•pen af

valuable to cousumptiues and other
debil'taied invalids, aud are peculiar to this

Cloudy
Cloudy

US

The remalDliig Iwtnres wll' be titsn October 40,
40, 47, Nor. uiber 3 and IO.
A limbed
Tickets tor tbe (J. ur-e, Two Ool'ara.
8d
number may i»e bud a* Geirl-b on 1 P** non’*
Muidie ■>. where suoacricers iW requested to ruryiy

ticularly

Clear
Clear

19,

Army ami Nary I’niou Hall.

it may be stopped at any
time without the usual disagreable effect following tbe discontinuance of some otherwise
valuable tonics. These characteristics ate par-

CIou.lv
Cbir
Con ly
Clear
Fait

g, October

nu

debili-

no

C'ear

NW

j

-IN TUB-

Cogia

upon any circumstances; aud
while its continued use is marked by tbe general toning of the system, without producing

Clear
clear
Kalr

SW

it baa

1

Sate.

RSUANt to a license Horn the
•
Juatre of Pj0*
bate k>t Cumb -Hand
Count? I
fl
public auctt .n, oa the premises L u*,

PU

box.

lb_

Chicago

iu that city.

ly adjusted

Every loss there will be prompt
paid, and ibe affairs of th B

and

conditio
company left in a sound and solvent
iu tlie ver f
—enabling it at ouce to take rank
fire iusm
foreground of the safe and reliable
ance companies ot this country.
at fa r
Persons desiring first class insurance
at I 2
and equitable rates, are invited to call
Exchange street, Warren Sparrow Agent Ai ioot!4 St
des Insurance Co.

Copartnership Notice.
LYMAN retire* Irdnt our Brut tb ^
i (lay. and rue ritnainlng partners will coutinu B
the hu'.iLts. at the out aland under the saute Hit a

rpHOMAS

K.

name.

Se|. SO.

LYMAN, SON * TOBEY.

trade,

ibe pla
testing partner. Small capital only nee
ed. Address, Box 1878, Portlanl P. O.
a

oet 18

'ery i*Wr»bl- '«r gai.l. Isg.
a,cfc‘
0,< Ar

eu^u,ra
ar.ia.nIU.r.lJl!r»Kait'CUl,4,s*
the premises*
Uou,
ar

neat

MaRCIA A RIBHARDSON, AdoiL
Term, easy,
ocltfltd
F. 0. BAILEY « 0o„ iwfri

m-

oell-ulwl,

R.

Business Chance.—One of the best
opDO r*
tunities ever offered to a young man
expet **
enced iu the Hardware
to take
of

SP-

commence

i* v

On Thursday

tating effect

Cloudy

Hiizv
Clear

.11*1

Joins, N.
_

09

1864...liu
7.7.7/ 114*

Severe Sitoiui nud Gale.
was

Si

United States .5-20’s l»r>2.
Uuited states 5-20’s
Uuited States 5-2tt*s 186?, old..
United States 5-20’s Jan and
Ju.y,..
United States 5-20’S,

|

St.

Q

Mwey U.rb.l,
0ut- !*-Homing.—<Hold opened ai
iiIiE,E,Y<i“u'
4
ll4i. Stacks Arm and active.
lhe tollowing are the
closing quotations otGoveminent securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
1151

The Times also has a leading article in which
reviewing the Chicago conflagration and the
fields of the northgreat Ares now raging iu the
west aud adducing the prompt action of the
in
authorities
suppressing the
States
United
aitemp ed Fenian invasion of Manitoba under
O’Neil, it draws the conclusion that Eogland
and Englishmen are hereiD furnished with evand to give tir tbe alleery incentive to labor
viation ot tin suffering caused by the dreadful
calamities in the West.
Nearly all tbe railway, express and steamer
lines announce their teadiuess to transport
contributions for Chicago free.
FRANCE.
The French Election*.
Veksaili.es. Oct. 14.—Offical returns from
the elections lor members of France, are yet
incomplete, but so tar as received they shew
ihete has been elected 94 Bonai-artists. 194 Legitimates, 201 ItLdicals, 494 Moderators, aud
807 L beial Conservatives. The Prince Jerome
Bonaparte electiou for Corsica is to be reinvostigited, the choice beiug contested on the
ground that the Prince does not pay taxes in
Corsica
The Cfernann-Krnuco Customs Treaty.
Paris, Oct. 14 —The ‘'Bieu Public” ministerial organ anuounced that Bismark aud M.
Pouver Quertier yesterday signed the long
pending customs treaty between Frauce and
Germany. The financial portion ot the convention is definitely concluded by the signatures of minister-. Tne part of it which lelates
to customs duties must bo submitted to the
German leishstaz tor fortification with a conclusion of the ireaty. Bismarck agrees to release the bankers who were guarantees o! tbe
payment oi indemnity, and accepts as sufficient tbe official guarantee of Thiers aud Pouyer
Quertier, tiie fi nauciai portion of the treaty
aud provides ilia- the balance of the indemnity
money remaining due iiy Fiauee, shall be paid
in specie bills to the amount o' 80,000,(100Irancs
every lonnighi until (he eulire balance liquidated.
Outbreak in AI ge via.
Advices Irom Algeria state that the natives
iu the northern pait nt the province of Con
stantine bad risi-n against the French ant
were in open hostility.
Tioopshad blendes
patched io the locality of the troubles, but theii
uumber was not sufficient to quell the insur
rection.
ItOH IN ION OF CANADA.
The Governor General.
Ottawa, Oct. 14-Lord Lisgar and suiti
have by boat to-day lor Monireal. Monda;
evening they will go to Portland where 'h-;
expect to mtet Gru. Grant aud some member
ot his cabinet. Tbe entire party will proceei
to Bangor Tuesday and remain there all night
A eelebiatiou in honor oi the opening ot th
European and North American Railroad wi- |
take place on the 18th.
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61
73
36
41
48
40
46
80
27
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75
61
7'
52
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60
63
72
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70
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attempts.
The Times

£

%
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MORSE,

S.

OT BOWDMIN COLLEGE,

The strong points supporting.tbe useef Fellow’s Compound Syrup os' H vpopbosphites
are, that w hile it takes immediate hold upoo
the system, in stimulating tbe Liver, regulating and strengthening tbe Muscles of tbe

K.iiroudt and NieambMI..
Steamer Montreal from Roston-1 plough, 4
carpeting, 200 green Miles, 6 bills pupe 21 oils
cordage, 36 demy ns, 5o peks trunk wooil, 10 prk.s
Russia non, 2 cases aud at) bales
domestic*, 50 bbls.
apples, 151 Hi kins laro, 60 obis pork, 20 do »ui»ar 20
icei laid, IOO boxes
1 horse, I colt, 1 wagz’on
raisins,
100 pkgs to order.
y
e°r Canada aud up
country—25 bbls. dye wood.100
cases empty cans, 1 Mid
molasses, 1 pomp, lie; bias
flour.-0 pcsi rnaruls, 20 bdls
teaihtr, lo bbls pork 49
bales tags, 75 pi gs to ord.T.

1ST

wus

|

Keeripl. by

ately distinguished. A lorce 01 special watchmen have beeu engaged to guard against simi-

tlioir mill

three days, and then go to Demopolis,
Montgomery county, Ala., where they will
ior
one week.
stay
They examined forty two
witnesses at Huntsville, including several public rueu on the Democratic side, who regarded
the country as peacelul, and on the other side
many persons, including negroes, who testified
to acts of violence.
or

in eacn case tue

...30.24

fc.

I

bales

Attempt, to Burn a 'town,
Three separate attempis were made last
light to set lit e to the southeastern part of the
;ity, including the Grand Trunk,Great Western and London and Port Sauley freight depots, oil refineries aud stove factories. A carload of oil iu a train of seventeen cars was ignited. Auother car on a side track close to the
Great Western ear shops and the Port Stanley
lepot and Grand Trunk freight shed were also
n-e.

Has

Cogia

Felt Hats selling lor Oue Dollar at

Foreign fe xports.

London, Oct, 14—The Tunes this morning
fates hat the Lutd Mayor lias received 17.000
lounds sterling as the result of two days’ subcnpt'ons to tbe Chicago relief luud.
L'sts have beeu opeutd lor the reception oi
joutrioutions at Birmingham, Bradford, Haney and other towns in manufactory districts.

on

very low prices at

Mr. W. H. Dennett is ptepared to
resume
his lessons in vocal music. Orders
may be lefl
at Stockbridge’s music store.

POINT a Petre. Brig Addie Ha’e—4752 sugar hhd
shookB and li^ads, 260 paiis heaomg 30 bbls potatoes, 8 do onions, 2 do twins, 18 p ils lard,
HA. .IFaX, N. S. Steamer CarJot a—1499 bbls.
n u -, 3 boxes leather, 39
pkgasn ves aud ward, lLuo
cotton gouds. 10 cases clothing, 28
pngs suudriVs.
*ch Tra y Jau —74 000 b- icka.
1 AN ’KEVVS. NB—Schr Aibe t- 155 ublw
flour,
24 plows, 37 grind
stones, 40 bbls; pork, 1* chests tea,
oj bols. onions.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The l.ondou Subscript.ou.

set

at

sau’s.

P. M.
Army, Dibenelitol

"3

C O M M E tt c x

l’l

are

PROi\ ED W.

Millinery

Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation

200.

all ihe dead

22.76

Ml.Washington

should be certain and sure.
Upetting ef the Vaults.
The openiug of the vaults aud safes con;inues;in most instance* solar the contents
jave been found more or less iu a perfect state,
[u some ca?es a heap of charred leaves and
nelted tin boxes are all that is touud. The
iafc of tlie Republican is one of tbis class, only
our of the thirty or foity boxes being preserved. The funds in the cash boxes inside the
iafe shared the same fate.
Hesitration.
Chicago, Oct. 15 All the wholesale houses,
be hanks, railroaus, express companies, &c.,
ire fast locating, and such
energy is being dismayed as was never before kuowu. Vast
luiidings or sheds or are going up to accommolate business firms, aud already fresh stock*
d goudfc are on the way to replace those burned
week ago.

Begin.

irhavo

i

Curium-. Utah..30.17
Indiana lolie....30 .6
Key West .....toil

The total number of bodies taken from the
uit!8 ao the present time is 100, most of them
| •eing lound on the north side, in
Kingsbury
f treet aud Chicago avenue.
Srxteeu bodies
pere burned
bevond recognition.
Twenty
ictims were found in Brewer street in one
| •lock aud an equal number
lay iu Kingsbury

Huntsville, Oct. 14,-The sub committee
on Ku Klux, Senator Pratt chairman, after
silting eight days iu session in this place adjourned this eveuiog to go by way ot Chattato

S

"cap> ..39.65
Cleveland.,.....30.19

—

ALABAMA.

two

o.

°

rnts

Oct. 14 —The Re union and ReAssociation ot this city, composed ol perious irrespective of party combined lor ibe
iromotion of great common interests aud the
irbitration of sec .ionafsm from national poliics, had a puolic meeting here this evening,
Speeches were made iy ex confederate and
ederat soldiers, fraternal in spirit and national
u eharaeier.
One speaker, an ex confederate
who seivsd with Forrest through the war, said
he South must show the hoDest masses of the
Noith by eloquent action rather than by fair
promises that their attachment to the government was
sincere. Hon. A. S. Collyer, exjontVderate Congressman, hitherto au active
Democrat, took strong ground against the
nomination of a Democratic candidate for
President next year.

nnona

|

Cheyenne, W.T.

The Sitnnlion at Chicag*.
There is still considerable excitement over
reports of attempted incendiarism, particularly in the West Division. The arrest of persons charged with the fiendish work
still continues. A patrol guards every street and alley. The Tribuue says the fate of such miscre-

Nashville,

14u Klux

I

Jj
,?103t»D.''9.23
Lbarleston.S.O.30 23

orin

It appears from the Boston Advertiser’s
Portland let'er, dated Oct. 11th, that George
P. Talbot, E-q., was ODe of the candidates for

priate the entire proceeds

proaching Cape

well as

t

of

Narrow Escape.—Henry Nutter, E«q., of
C pe Elizabeth, war od bis way borne Saturday in bis open buggy wagon, and when ap-

as

war.

The Fund fok Michigan and Wisconsin.—
Saturday afternoon Hon. Samuel E. Spring,
treasurer of the Belie! Fund, telegraphed to
1 fov. Fairchild of Wisconsin and to the
Mayor
1 if Detroit to draw on him at
sight for $1000

Ganz

yesterday
H^ong—since
HI
v»rs.

S;a»on.

g

tbe track. Such foolish
wagers are to our mind criminal to a great degree. Nothing was gained to either men or
spectators, while a noble little animal was
urged beyond reason and ber life and useful
ness endangered.
We have no relish for such
exhibitions and are glad that no more people
measurement

and all the luxuries of the season. To
day
lie committee have been to church, and tolorrow will join in the
the invit ation of the Boston Commitiee.
e rs

the public the most liberal patronage and

rom

The appearance ot City Hall Saturday night
° ught to have convinced the old anti-war eltlent that the people have net yet tired of ex
1; ibitions that keep alive the memories of the
v ar of the Bebeilion and its
glorious results,
a ud we
have no fear that the events of the
ruggle will be forgotten for many generations,
-j he Union Sergeant has brought muuey to the
,, aarity land of the Grand
Army we believe,
nd enabled the organization to contribute
s jmething
handsome for the relict ot thou
ands who suffer lrom a calamity as disastrous

against the animal. Setting aside the
1
iruelty of tbe race, it was quite a gamey affair,
rbe little mare showed speed aad bottom, and
nade a clean race, flying up only a tew times.
I She shitted her gait with remarkable ease and

1

e chords will
probably have a holiday. At 2
1 ’. M. the President will prooeed to Boston,
Liter their reception the committee were ent ertained at a very el-gant
banquet by a comrit'ee of tbe Boston City Government. The
t ables were loaded with bouquets ot rare flow-

iff

t

on was

Judge Goddard received official notice of his
appoiotmeut as postmaster ot Portland on Sat-

on

features ot the entertainment, audit
! ereived an enthusiastic encore.
During the
< vening Mr. Myers made a brief farewell ad< ress, in which be thanked the audience for
heir attendance and the members of the press
f ir the mauy kind notices which they bad
{ iven the company. He also stated that they
tould return to this cffy on the evening of
l fov. 27th and remain one week.
This evening the eompauy wid appear in
I .ewiston,and after a season in that city
they
lill visit all the principal cities in the State,
Ve sincerely hope that wherever they may ap-

nted and versatile actresses now on the Amerj 3an stage. With these attractions, Messrs.
1 lyers and Huntley have a right
expect

increased with each successive mile, and
the hour grew smaller the spirit of betting
e ■cw, although the wagers were not
large, so
^ r as could be ascertained. The mare started

t

>

uiu?I

(

r; ice

*

tut*

brilliant,

a 1

of Priuces’s express generously seut bis wagon for it, and lorwarded it
over bis line free of expense.
Six new members were admitted to membersbip iu the Mercantile Library Association

in

< ear they will meet with the greatest success,
1 'he company is on excellent one, the orchestra
< umposed of the very best
talent, and Miss
1 ^anny Herring one of the most
tai-

got the word. Some side bets were made
0 n tlie result at the close of the
first mile,
T hlcb was done in 3.07.
The interest in the

Prince,

mas uuo

Place

observation.

<?9nXnnno1-1 COutaiVed,

The

imieratanci, a grand reception will beheld m
'ity Hall and the President will be escorted
t bruugh the principal streets
by the Mechanic
1 Slues, Infantry, Cadets, Grand Army ot tbe
1 tepublio and Army aud Navy Union. The

I 'leasing

and, of Limington, who was matched for $200
0 go her gait eiehteen miles in one
hour. The

'arties to the wagv were the owcer ot the antnal and a Mr. Goodwin, a neighbor of his.
'lie mare is a snug built
bay, weighing about
* 30 pound weight, eight
years old, a nervous,
limble, ami high spirited piece ot horse flesh.
-V e skip over a good deal of the
preliminary
alk between the parties of their
respective
* risnds, which
delayed the race a full hour and
1 half, and
come to the point of the
story.
a ust before 4 o’clock
the judges rang up the
^ orses, and she came on the track driven
by
( reorge H. Hailey.
George scored once and

ouiu

^uivai

cj

ite-

ZOOKOGl,

Warren Sparrow, A^ent.

Hassau’s.
■£

at mid*
continues.
It has extiuremaining fires thus saving many
a°fl no apprehension of
f,,?*UiSan t0DS 0,^°a,»
further
danger fiom fire ex sts auy longer.
^ he 1'unIoiu House Vault*
The vault of the Custom House was
opened
Si,000,000 iu gold and
d»<s,uuu,uuo in gieeuback* ftTbe gold was me! ed
sohd mass but is sale in the shape
..*JU aithost The
or bullion.
gieenbacks were entirely consumed.

General of Canada. But the train will
mt make a stop ol over fifteen minutes.
On
1 lis return from BaDgor on Thursday night the
] ’resident will he escortrd to his quarters at
t he Falmouth Hotel, aud Friday morning, we

I

uiuiici

received them.

Danger

authentic.
ocll3-3t

Tbe Course of Six Lectures

4*

still
asf,D'^kt
the

lor

,lor"land, Mr. Burton Adams, Mr. L. P. Ross
,nd Miss Minnie Grav, appeared to equal ad
antage. Miss Gray’s Suow Bird was one of
I ler .best efforts, and in beauty, pathos and
1 tower it was deserving ol tbe highest praise;

100
in
10
10
2
10u
25
6
50
20
15
25

.^ke

on vernation
became animated and general,
lis Excellency will leave Boston lor Portland
nd Bangor in a special train at 8 o’clock Tuejay morning. He will he leceived on his arival at the station in Portland at 12 o’clock
1 loon with a Presidential salute of
artillery and
vill he Introduced to Lord Lisgar, the Gover-

was

!

*

$

w.u

Commerce.

8,2
.k
gU'SDed

President
vas accompanied only
by Speaker Blaine, and
vas most cordial in his reception.
At his deire all were seated, and in a few moments the

very liberal in its applause. Miss
never gave such universal sati sfaction to the audience as she did on this ocasion by her inimitable impersonation of
tally Scraggs, in Stage Struck, and ber equal1 y unrivalled impersonation of Sloppy Sam in
I be beautiful drama ot tbe Snow Bird.
The
ither favorites, Mr. J. C. Myers, Mr. Harry

Baud for

float,
* u
H J Libby,
W H Viuton,
B c Som.rby,

mmediately

fanny Herring

$5

Couiuiulec
eriveil in Boston.

Weather Report—tret (5-li
War Deparimenr. Signal Service U. S.
vbionof Telegrams and Kopons tor the

present
J?i'fe,u.r

suite of rooms on the front of the house was
set apart for their use by the attentive aud
lourteous proprietors, and alter supper had
jeen discussed, on suggestion of His Honor
Mayor Kingsbury, the committee proceeded to
be St. James Hot"), where the Mayor sent up
)is card to His Excellency the President, who

Theatbe —We were glad to see a much
arger andience at "Music Hall on Saturday
“eeniug than on t?ie two previous evenings, alhough the attendance was by no means as
The performance
arge as it should have beeu.
vas admirable in every respect, and the audi-

lor

Porc'uud

morn-

I'll* U'aolH of the Wutferer*.
We are informed
by Geo. Sheridan that the
stcok of provisions will not last twen*‘ours if not coutiuually replenished,
Clothing tor women and children is specially
needed.
The Slants Zritiug is publishing,
commencing a handsome sheet.

Eastern and P. S. & P. roads have made a
?reat favorite with the travelling public, aDd
to the care for their welfare by Superinteudent
Chase and Conductor Batchelder. An elegant

tisospoke acceptably.

mce

on

The committee of the City Government app tinted to exiend the courtesies ol the ciiy of
Portland to President Grant oa his trip to the
Erst airived at the Tremi nt House on Satururday, at 7 3 4 o’clock, by the axpress train,
which the forethought of the Directors of tho

well as great matters. Elder Joseph Bracket and Elder Otis Sawer of New
Gloucester,

$5
2

the

ri».

he I <o**4 of the kli*lo» ical Mocietv.
^ew York, Oct. i4—A Chicago despatch
in
says
refrre'uce to the destruction of tLe de
si.1 uc*ion of the Historical
Society rooms, that
everything was lo??r, including an extensive library and the original emancipation proclamation, complete sets ol files ot Chicago newspa
nets, complete sets of Chicago battle flags, the
tieaiy gallery of three hundred valuable paintings Deih’s Hamlet, Ooutvre’s Prodigal Son
ao'J Yolk’s bust of Lincoln
Ibe library embraced
17,500 bound volumes
and 17,000 pamphlet.

from

Hbw

Iconic Shuw*

'■

2 P. .VI. Suitable arrangements will he made
for a public recep'ion. His Excellency will
be accompanied by Vice President Collax, several members of the Cabineut, Speaker Blaine,
Gen. Parker aud other distinguished gentlemen.
On bis way to Bangor Tuesday next1
the 17th, the President will only make a brief
stop in Portland at the Portland & Keuuebec
depot at 12 o’clock noon, where he will receive
Lord Lisgar, Governor Geoeral of Caoada.
B. Kingsbury, Jr Mayor.

ts

yards

short sojourn

e

the sea was
bor. G»eat damage was done all ovei the city
Every wharf was injured and much proper! 1
lost from tbi m. Many vessels were badly in
.juied. The Cha^e broke her moorings at si;
o’clock and driftad about 100 yards &loug th s
w’harves dragging both anchors but withou ;
rseveral lives were repurtei
sellout damage,
lost in the harbor,
Klevafwr Burned.
Toronto, Oct. 14—Miller’s grain elevator
with warehouse aud storehouse ad joining,burn
ed tlrs p. qj. Loss $50,000; insured $15,000 it
the ./Etna, at Haritoiu, and other computing.

difficult.

remain in Portland during Friday morning,
leaving the city by special train lor Boston at

upon some
such as war,

tud singing. Elder Vance spoke particularly
upon the principle and influence of love, illustrating the inconsistency of prolessing Chris
tians in their support of the war spirit in small

5
1
5
I
5
5

a

this city.

then
been diizzlmg showers.
Never was raiu
more welcome.
The dust from the nn-prink led streets and
the ashes which covered the
burnt district have filled the a»r to the dreadlul discomfort of
everyaody. The a<m»plieie
been so dry aud hot that breatuiug is

his reBangor, arriving by night train on
Thursday eveniug next. He will he met at
the station by a committee of the City Government and quietly escorted to his quarters
at the Falmouth Hotel. The President will
ike

»n

Chicago, Oct. 14.—It tamed here this
ing quite
heavily tor two hours. Since
have

tlie St. James Hotel, and after a very pleasinterview, are enabled to inform toe citizens of Portland that the President will accept
with pleasure the courtesies extended by the
m

Chicago*

VL.1«'N»IM*

at

more since.
At the close of the addreses another of the Shaker hymns was sung and the
audience dispersed. The Shakers held forth
again in tbe evening and had a crowded audieuce,but there was no worship iu tbe dauce as
is u-ual with tbe shakers when at borne, as
they came not to make any exhibition of tbemlelves or their peculiar.illustrations of religion'
tut to to try and convince by their preaching

21
25
50
5
10

have been raised

ant

celebite life in which be
of tbe popular events of

a

Mayor Kings-

to

Collections were taken in all ti e oburcbe i,
day lor the Chicago sufferers. About S700(

w

It was a very se,robing and vigorous sertuon,
applicable in great part to the state of mankind in general at the present time, aud it contained specimens’of caustic wit which could
E der Vance is
hardly tail to have been ielt.
the grand son of the late William Vance, E<q.,
who was very well known as as a man of original mind and acknowledged ability in the
eastern part of the State, some forty years or

25
25

Henry I leering,

of

Aid

The National Ins l‘o.. of Boston, <9 sotm
and sale still, aud mtwilbstaodlug its Clticj
gu lu-sea, ha. abundant assets to meet ever
outstanding liability, and to pay promptly a! i
losses, present and prosp ctive at maturity.
Holders of pnlic er iu tliis company may res
assured that there is no
ground tor appreben
sion in respe t to their
safety or security. This i *

two feet ouer the whaives, an
the worst ever known in the bai

very biirh,

was

er» fell from the tnaio boom yesterday and wa s
drowned. His body has not bteu recovered
He belonged in
Sedgwick.

[Special by Western Union Line ]
Boston, Oct. 15.—Tbecoiumiitee ot the City
Government appointed to visit Bi s'on and in
vite President Grant to include Porthmd ou
his trip to the Eist called upou His Excellency

turn

began yesterday at 0 p. m , from ioof i
J$*r.«
by east la'iiu* uuly about four hours. The tid ! |I

Ba>;uor, Oct. 15.—A young uian name j
Roger S. Stanley, 17 years of age, employe 1
on board the schooner
Levant, lying at Brew

MAMSACHCSIT. TS.

city and will

mi-1-

■

BA1AK.
Boy Drowned.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Dispatch train

—-nir

ii.

bury.

day,
adultery, intemperance,
murder,inlauticidfjpre natal and post nailjetc.

1

Fickiog May

South America or Cuba.
A switchman employed

touched
the

by

pra.veis and tbe sermon.
The autumn milage has retained its
brilliant
Colors lor au unusual length of time.

A

ism, especially

The Turf—Eighteen Miles in an Hour
i. small number of
people gathered at Forest
* litv Park on
Saturday to witness the speed
8 nd endurance of a mare
owned
Mr. Hoi-

yesterday afternoon to tear the Hutchiusons
siuss one sung than were attraettd there by the

Mr.

$

8

Money and materials (or manufacturing into

cago.

W Kaler,
harles J Walker &

J

clothing in aid of tibe sufieiere from tbe late
flies in ^Chicago, Michigan, and Wisconsin
may be left at Whittier’s, junction ol Congress'
and Fies streets until
Tbutsday 19,h inst.
Mute people a Sat to the First
Baptist, church

Quite au auiouut ol clutbiug was packed at
tbe City Marshal's office on
Saturday for Chi-

E ssenueu Bros.
Patrick McUliiichy,
Dr Isaac J Cuw-

Burbank,
6
Suliscription. received by Edward
Fiscoo-in and Michigan:
o

Clock a. m.

tor the. accommoiation ol the
people and trade ol the Ossipee Valley.

10
5
10
10
50
10
10
5
5

$10 Cash,

H.

1

B-v. George Harris, Auburn, Tuesday, the

Baldwin,

1

t
K,cker,
,i^1'
t

& i'uursiou furnish some intelligence about
the Pacific Insurance Company.
The Cumberland Association will meet with

propose to visit Bangor to celebrate.
Bo no Judge of tbe Superior Court will be ere•ited until the railroad fiolic is over.
A new station is to be made on tbe Portland
and Ogdensburg road, between Baldwin and

PMorgan:
E&Sil Smart,
G L Wildes,
John Bradford,

hi< ago:

*

—ii

I

BY TELEGRAPH

A

the audience by its very queiutness. Elder
John |B. Vance of Alfied, then delivered a
very able argumentative discourse in explanation and defence of pcuuliar .enets of Shaker-

A.

50 .John Coogbliu,
5 N Hrosn,
5TB Percy,
I E Lon
1 J G aiuich,
wav,
.ougr.gadoualist MinLam’l Thurston.
3 I.iah Daniels,
,
\ m o Blake,
2 Tu Wi liams,
'ash>
36.50 J J Gilbert, 125
cloth.
Subscriptions collected by E T Austin:
J DeCieny
$5

\I

Loring

West

SB Chase,

Subscriptions received lor Michigan fund:
W Brown,
$5 Cash.
iobert Kni.ht,
3 Miss G Fletcher,
Subscriptions received by Edward M Baud

which lor beaty of execution and mellowue^s of tone,leave noibiug to be desired.
Toe liabilities of County Supervisor Webb
aie $38,000, aud assets about $7,000. The creditors nave accepted a dividend o 20 per cent.
Iu our miscellaneous noticep, Messrs.

at au o

25
5
1
la

< ieo

Praog,

auvruiuiir,

bury
j b Lucas,
CaB'i.

ieu Tretethen & Co.
l Lem out,
lay lor*

The Qiao who was wounded by the exploelan of the Gorham Powder Mills on Friday
night was Daniel Willey. The pecuniary lost
by the uff iir is about fc6000.
Schumacher has received a series of ^fews on
the Hudson, palmed by Egla and chromoed by

wi

Bradbury

Subscriptions received by John Couseus:

Brief Jottings.
A lew reserved seats may be obtained at
91 rock bridge's for the. Barnabee Concert in aid
of the Chicago sufferers this evening.

»»*“

1
2
2

Deane,

committee.

II

to

Tbe exercises' commenced by tbe singing cf
one ol those
lively, spirited bymus, peculiar to
tbe shakers and which was at least pleasiDg to

Brad-

&

Joseph Walker,
Spring St,
Juha Lynch,
Subsc ixrfiuns received by L. N. Kimball:
John G Hayes,
25 Knight, Green &
B * H Nutter,
20
Co.
icribner Sc Blossom,
5 St James Fxchatge,
Hopkins,
5 Laniel Cangan,

Permission was giveu to James Bailey aud
Andrew Mulnix to erect a wooden building on
Center street, the root to be coveiei with tin.
The petition ot James Babb for compensation
for damages to bis <art by reason ot a defect in
was

2
25
20
10
100
60
60
50

^JC Hanlln,

Oiiy Altaii-M.
At a special meeting of the Board of Aldermen, Saturday afternoon, Edward A. Emery.
Cha-t. Eastman, A tad Evans, Varney Bonne.t
aud Joshua T. Emery were drawn as jurors
to neiVrt at the October term of the S. J.
Court.
Upon complaint of the overseers of the poor.
Levi Merrill was oent to the Asylum lor the
Insane.

Congress street,

25
10

G Chadhourne,
Uiss Ella Hay, school

cost.

II

Ihe President’s Visit.

platfo-m.

subscriptions lor Wisconsin and Micigau by A. P.
Moigan;
MrsE BCuttr, New
Mrs Dr Davies,
$10
Gloucester,
$ 25 Ca;>i. dames Baiuo,
10
,,
li'l't* J Petteugill • 10 Portland Army Sc
T Lobeustein,
10
200
Union,
ima-deu, Scammon &
Wm shea,
10

JODC.F MORRIS PRESlD'NO.

was sent

Cash

•»
50
l
10 Wm R Wood,
101 Muses M Boiler,
50 J ,lrn C Procter,
25 Alex Luugleilow,
5 lush,
1 Geu Keeley,
125

VT

Jury

l
25
3

10

Sfji’
Khph-letNott,

PRESIDING.

case or

IVlNuicspal

R

Subscriptions received by

CIVIL TK KM—GODDARD, J

Austin,
Stanley A Son
K

Ar

Co.,

c ourt.

superior

Pry-,

8enter,
HooiHir, Eaton

Choice But er.... Aaron Aldrich & Co.
Notice. ...Benjamin F Steve s

Wmiam L. Pennell the

2
5
5
5
10
20
5
1
10
20

Children,

..

Saturday—In ihi

2

ash,
J H Sawyer,
$ Sr C B Nash,
ca*h,
C-jsb,

I. G. O. F. ...H. C. Hanes

vs

25
1
5
3
10

Hall L Davis,
Cash.
Huth Dougherty.
J M Wolhaupter.

R:ng Lost-D. F. Gcrts
Los
.Lidy’s Pin

OCTOBER

2

Dayid8 Wood,
Cash,
Cash,
Ua*li,

NEW ADVKKTI8KMKNT COLUMN,
Dissolution....C. E Quinby & Co.
Manufacturers Ins trance Company.
For Unreal Societies... .Oliver Littou & Co.
Car l... .Griggs and Snyder.
Business Chances_Ta>loi & Co

ChctiUr.,..Dow,

3
1
20
20

nai & D WNash.
Ca h,
vV iu ShuParJ,

Home Fire

&

«5

Cash,

SPECIAL NOTICE

Coffin

3
60
3
5
1

W Clark,
A A Lane,
SPBirbour,

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Shakers hold forth in our city so soon.
Ids
well known that the various communities ot
Holden, Esq.:
10
Paul Prince & Son, $
I the Shakers in this country have of late been
Cash,
exhibiting considerable energy in the dissemC sb,
5
S Math a»t
ination of their peculiar views, by the mt diuui
3
f*ni»
J T
1,
of public discourses, and thejpublicatiou of
5
Eten & Penney,
1
P U Malloy,
books, aud especially ot a regulai newspaper,
10
Howard Chase,
2 : now printed at Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.
The
C»«b,
5
H C Peabody,
Portland Spiritual Association invited,several
25
cubh,
5
members, both male and (emale, o' tbe Uuited
Cash,
1
ftoah.
Society of Believers,as their technical name is,
5
Cash,
to occupy their platform yesterday.
Accord1
cash,
Ca«b.
2
ingly some ten biothers and sisters front tbe
E B K' binson,
5
communities ot Alfred aud New Gloucester,
!Swith A: Phitbrook,
10
A Hide,
5
appeared in the ball and took seats upon the
w

I

CHICAGO.
collected by A B.
FOR

--

IS(W Ad re ...

-—.j--

Aid for l lticou* and iflit hlgtaii
A Shakes Meeting in Pobti,and.-About
VV e < ouiiuue the 1 ibt of coutributions for the a mouth
ago, on a pleasaul Sunday morning,
relief of ibe
suffering at Chicago and iu Michi- we attended a meeting ot the Shakers in the
^
gan and Wisconsin. Part of the following list
old meeting houte on on Alfred Hill, and enwas
accidentally omitted fioui our list on Sat- joyed the profitable discourse there preai bed,
but we little thought that we should hear the
urday :

K.

HUNT,

Oemmiaiion Meroh»nt and Anotlon«er
\1 O. 316 Co mere**

r. *\£s

February

II, 186*i.

M.,
dtl

*»'

•*«£

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

WANTED.

] I Have Mo Hoiibt
That I have just

Choice

received

| BOARDERS'

m

WANTED.

Selection

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

i

J

Boarders

V

FEW

**

Board at

l»e

can

accommodated with good

without board.

to le:

rooms

It quire at No
corner Congress and Exoct 10
lw

1 is

Ever

Was

Public
And

c

the

to

Presented

lange st.

Wanted to Hire,

ol Poitlaud.

Inspection

\

and rent warned.

1 on

Gentlemen l

of

PLEAS ANT tenement of about six good rooms
in a good neighborhood. Ad iress, giving loca-

4

iespecttullv submit them to the

octlO

At

red

GEO. O.DUKGIN,
Eastern EIxpress Office, Portland.

PKESCrtl BED BA
ENDCK8ED
,u,,re leading Phys-eians than any other Tonic oi
gt'nm ant now in use. They are
A HIKE PREVENTIVE
kB

k

F,
aH

W.

F v* r aid Ague. Intermittent*, Biliousness and
malaiious causes
dividersarl*n g
They
highly recoin m tiled as an A uti-DyMpeptic,
in cases Ot
mligcMioii a»e Invaluable. As

r

are
ac
an

Kecuperunt,

and

Appellator

and in

cases oi

General Debility they have never in a single infv. ife tailed in pr duciug the most happy Jesuits.

oet

Insurance
Are all

L.

G

chemuit.

John W.

M

D,

12

having

demands npou tne

nnir.il

uvln..ii

v

mate

estate

Ivn

are

u

«

s

payment
CAROLINE F. D X VIS,)
CARR] e; k.

fr

~

ami all persons indebted to said

4

V

A.

Dr Weils’Extract of Jurubeba

is offered to the public as a great
invigorator aim
remudv for all impuritif s ot the bio
>d, or tor organic
weakness with tueir attendaut evils. Fur the lore-

going complaints

JURUBEBA
is-confidently

Ruby and
Common

Edgings?

Lace Collars?
Linen Collars
and Cuffs?

large lot

_sep20t4w

of

Ml*

Co.

Slipper

Covers,

Cushions, Ae.,

rue
me

sep

Just Received
Kid

a

new

Butter,
to

as

of

persons

and

to the Trade
-at-

Importers’ Prices.
Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same Mack assorted sizes.) German and French Heal
Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles In
every color and size tor Lad es, Gents. Mit-ses and Children.
Mer<‘haiits ai d store keepers will
<•
find
it to their
advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.
Orders promptly atiened to.
F.
w
v
New York Branch, 335 Congress
st, Portland, Me.
OVpM 11

LATNER,

deceased,

®e/b'b‘‘

octll lw*

THE
What it

j

is

the
ol the

Cheap

ENQUIRE

!

PHINEHAS BARN PIS, late ot

1

of

f8AAcs K\S«52t

I

.eP?“,rn" 2f

"'seeSI

BUSHELS New Timo.bv PeedClover and Red Top lor Bale
by

KENDALL dt
Porlland, Sept 2, 1871.

the

County

The

de-

»ken upon

■

WHITNEY.

1

-a

been

a!
I

1

Sw

heruJpivVnk1 a»
tbe law directs
d*?, l^a/ tn,8t
e3tate of said
teq.ftf po,n„'*“
■arsons
*,h<J ,amei a"fl nil
indebted^said
aa e8late
nake bayment
called upon to
to
t

adapted

AI.PONZOL. (ill KV
UEEeNOUGH.’

30,^80

&

Whitney,

For

Purifying

oc6d3w

} EilJ’rs.
fr

Meeting ot the subscribers to the FeOrphan Asylum, will be held at their
1 ouse, on the corner of State and Danlorth Strreis,
< n Tuesday, the 17th inst, at 3 o’clock in the aftertoon.
MARY B. STORER, Sec’y
oclOtd
Portland, Oct, 9th, 1871,

the Jilood.

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a nts, and all diseases
having Iheir or gin in an impure st&tej
of the Blood.

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Binds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
-May G-dly

DR. R. J. JOUR 1>AIN,
PROPRIETOR

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

published a new edition ol his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consecjuemes and treatment, ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
f>»d
tnll
jjinstructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
sub.eetever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free tc any address for 25 ceuts.
Address, J

eAS.just

Dr. Joimlain’s Consulting Office,
6! Hancock Street,
Bo,ton, Tin**.
JunlWlyr

Crumbs

of Comfort I

oct2t4w

Reduction of Prices !
TO

CONFORM TO

Reduction

of Duties l

Great SaviDg to Consumers
t'lubi.

lly UeiliuK «l»
|£3r*Send for our new nrice list an I a club form will
accompany it, containing full d’rections- making a
la'ge saving to consume) s and remunerative to club

organizars.
Tiie Great Americi*uTea Company,
;n and .33 Vesey Street, l\ew York.
?ep22t8w
Iib

:h'!i«-i4t4» uml
«.♦* ifOiiuiur t
to

‘Tc

tor East

Centre,

Limerick, Paxsons-

Freight

train will leave Portland lor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 p. M.
ljeave Cen're Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland ami intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newtield, Parsonfield and Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made too rry Freights
to and trom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’t.

Boston & Maine B. B.

tic man. Sold Gy
and P—lew in

f

Board.

Cabin.

Single,
Return,

Second Cabin.

*130 Gold. Single,
*250 Gold. Return,

SSOGold
*160Gold.

Arrangement,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queen slow n, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts of the New EngPassengers
land States.
Draits issued lor £1 and upwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET. I
BOSTON

OR

FALL,

daily.
^Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*
East Express.
7Cu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland,
dune 24.
dtt
_

EA^TEKlNr

RIVER

at 3 .IO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. 8immons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tlie Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“'l'* Shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tin the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
*
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M: goods arri/e in New York next moruing about t
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Stqte House, oorne* o.
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ano
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) trom Piei 30 Niortb River, toot of Chamber
st, at 3.00 P ;?1.
Geo. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agenf.7
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di-«ctor Narragans* tl
Steamship Co.

NGv5dlyr

Professional Notice.
DR. J. JACQUES,
LECTURER ON

Anatomy, Physiology
18 Brown

3

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

& p. R.

STREET,

Central

3m_

For

Halifax, Hova Scotia
WKEKLT

ME.

ht
4
H. Tf
tor BaHisx d*.
rect. making close connections with rhe NovhS, ot»*
Railway, tar Winder. Truro Np«* Giaap^w and
P»ctou, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers ior Queenstown and Liverp >oI.
Returning will leave Domini, n Wharf* Halifax every Tuesday, at 4 PM.
Cabin passage w»tb state Room.
$£00
For farther information apply to L. BILLINGS

Atlantic Wharf,

^^^^Yarinouth

SALE BY

oci2f4w
■

—

STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel S. S. Emperor, W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Galls v\ ban, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Mon iav, at « p. ru.. leave Yarmouth tor Portland every
Thursday at 4 m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer M
jparr’
and
Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor Halilax and a’ll
I
1
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale In Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston amt Maine, and baste] n
Depots
and »II board oi Portland Steamers.
JOHN POKTbOtTS, Age t,
all2*Portland, Maine.
The At

tV IIiDOBOIiO

Ni nncK

The steamer CHAS. BOUGH.

Master, will leave Atlantic w barl
-——-'loot ot India Sireet,
Portland
every Wednesday, at 6o’cl< ck A.
t0i Waldoboboro, touching at Bootnhay and Round Ponii, ana

Saturday, at T A M lor Damarlscet.a, touchano H' dgdon’s Mills.
Ke inning, will leave Damariscotia
every Monday
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the ariival oi
Stage irorit
Rockland; and Wildoboro every Friday at 6 o'clock A. M.. touching at intermediate
conladings.
necting with the Boston Boats at Pun land, ju-i with
the Boston and Maine ana ta stern
arrivRailroad*,
ing in Portland in season tor passenger* io take
the
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Throngb Ticket* sola at tho office* ot the Heston
aDd amine aud Baste n Railroads, and on hoar
the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock
on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv3 anv3
other route.
HA RKI8, AT WO( >D & CO..
Inquire ot
145 Commercial Sireet.
every

ing at Boothhay

..

Portland. May 8.1871.

Norfolk

8teamshtpg of this Line saJI from end
Central Whan, ’3o»iol.
I'ueadays
J^ygEUfand Saturdays at 4 p.m.'or NORFOLK
**

^

of

William Lawrence.**
“(Jeorye Appold.”
“William Kennedy.*
“McClellan
( not.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Waabtngton
*
by Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight .orwardeil fYom Sorfotk to Peter tburo and
Richmond,by river or fall: and by the Va. *
poims in Virginia Tenues tee. A/a,
•**. *2
bama. arid Qeoraia\ anti over ihe
Seaboard .mi Ko
and South Car otina
J.
R‘ t0 *'a8hin»*to,u and a

t}!i £.5? ^rJff!nt8

picesfwSiu*
Through

rates given to South an<t West.
Fine Passenger acco odauons.
Fare aicluding B*>rih ana Vieuis to
Norfo'k 112.5m
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
$15 time 65 hours.
Norfolk, is hours, to
65 hours.
For further information
apply to

Summer Arrangement
Farr, and Freight. Reduced

2 rip

CITY

MANUFAl'TREOB

WM. E. HOOPER <C SOys,

Por

Sale.

K'EUROTy PE ROOMS No. L'3.1) Congress street
A good bargain 11 sold within
Cortland, Me
fifteen day..
S. t.
sepIStl
1

HAMMETT.^

Ballin.iv, I*Id.

Jel«Uly

Will leave Railroad v'!mn, loot

property in
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one veai
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and
during said
time tbe Company will not be responsible lor
any
debts conlraeted in Ikeir name or on tbeir account
unless authorized or approved by the President oi
the company.
CUAS. A. LAM Bard,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house
Co.
L~ U~ MPortia,td.

as

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

QffijggggD

On aud alter Monday, Juue 5,
Trains will run as lollows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South

1871,

Passenger
Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,

N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram ^stopping at ail station?) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate

stations at R.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as tollows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham 8outh Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
yue'”w’ Oor,11‘r>i and Bangor at*
2 5o
Accomodation trom South
at 7 20P. M.
ID— Slocking Cars on all night Trains.

'l>l\}tOI1Ueal'

Paris,

[| fh« Company are not responsible tor baggage to
my amount ex reeding ,S0 in,value (and that person.
U) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the
rat* ol
in. passenger for everv *900 additional vain*.
C. J. ft ft YOO RSt Managing Diruhs.
r"‘cr'
S. 3AILR Y, Local Superintendent

Emerson's
A

Singing

School I

Designed especially

lor

Singing Classes,

BY L* O, EMERSON,

of whose books the sale pf
MILLION COPIES
>r moro. proves
conclusively that he understands
the wants ol the American Musical Public.
The hook contains, inks >hree dk'isims, an Elementary Course, a good vaiieiy oise> ular music, and
collectiou ol church runes and Anthems
Priee $7 50 er Do*.
Sam fie Copies sent post-paid ter 75 Cts.
OI.IVR It DIT8AN A CO., BonIou.
V ■*. DITNON A CO., New Work,
A

seplvtc

one
ma-

lathe, one

8epfdtl_
WE

LUMP,

!

Car^o

^SJ£LE

8TEAJ1EB,

BROKEN,
EGG,
STOVE and CHESTNUT COAI.
the
By
cargo at the very lowest market price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to transport tbe same when desired.
ROMM Sc NTUBUIVANT,
t;9 Commercial st.
Jy25dtl

For Cash

or

LARGE Stock of the above Instruments may

A be found at

S. P. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street,
laypersons intending to purchase will do well to
may26d

rpH SB in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing
I will find it to tbeir advantage to call on W m \1
Masks, at the Daily PressJelx Printing Offics * is

Thit favorite Steamer LEWI8Capt. Chiirlctt Deeilng, will
leaT« Railroad Wharf,
Portland,
every Tuesdry and Friday hve'ncv
ht
10
o', lock,
or
on
p
atnval
,roni Huston,
th.*fil>?E9S
(commencing on
the lbth mst.) lor Knck'and.
Cistiue, D cr isle,
vedgwick, fto. West Harbor, (Alt. Desert,) Millbridn#
-V

—

i

""

TUN

?!

*

t every

Monday

<cuium*ocini

mot nines at 5 o'clock,
‘I**) touching al the above named laudiugs
lhe Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, ,Jlt. De*<'rt>each trip trom .TuneVO to September lStV lu
addition to her usual landing at Souib-West oar-

fhursda.t

For torther particulars inquire ot
KOS8 & M'UHDlV \NT,

179 Commercial Street, ot
Uen’t Agent.
my lwt

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Portland, May, 1»71.

PHIL A HELP HIA

Steamship

Line.

Leave eaoh port every Wednesday 43aturt3aj
From

j>.

m

Long Wharf, Boston, at S p.m
Wh irl, PhiLdet-

Pino street
jA-jB Kioto
at to a. m.
>^LA£3rphia,
Insurance

one-ball the rate ot

sail-

ing vessels.

Freight lor the Wert by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission
PASS AUK, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNKY 4k
SAMPSON, A«.„,.(
TO !.•„* W
Jnai-ty
hurl, Ho.iou.

Mmne

bt6£kiustiip Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

bowl.Weekly

Line I

ttirlgu and Franconia, WUI
,urtf>«r notice, run aa tollows;
Gal*8 Whan, Portland, every
U,^SDAY,at t’p. M., and leavi
“0
*”ry

10NDAV
■let 3F K

.V J
'hu&jday-, a" Tp.Il

Franconia
■cromml5!E?'EI1^
18
lor

are fitted up with On*
making thit tb«
oost convenient and
comfortableroute ‘or traveler*
»twe«n New York nd Maine.
In Miatc.Hoom $s Meal* extra.
Uooug forward**) to auu trom
ononueai, tjneb**,
lain 4A, St.
John, mid all parts of Maine. Sb»ppei|
ire requested to sene their
freight to the Steamer*
is early an 4 p. m, on the aave
they leave Port* aids
4™or freight or napaaue apply to

J0®*

HKNKy FOX. Gait s Wharf. Portland.
J. P. AMES. Pier3M R. B. New Yor*.

May

Board.
Board tor horses can be
obtained

-^i^lm

Arrangement

TWO TRIE'S PER WEEK.

change Street. Portland.

<!__

<Jun1i

1

Organs or* Melodeons.

buying eiHewhere.

General Agent.

AJVD MAC BIAS.

Monthly instalments!

pianos,

call before

H»mpdenauJ

EtOS.s & ktijk.

JUT. DESERT

can

tdv<’nteShS»h-!“t'1,P

oc27islw-ostt

NEW BOOK,

shor,

i'T,^ oueiig saw, tbiee circular
morticing
chine,
saws, arb. rs and
Wc. Also a quin
PaBies,
belt,nf
bass
tityot
and pine lumber, office dess table
»" 01 wl“icli will be sold
cheap, inquire
at No 16 Green street or at No 4
Cross st
J. C. PET I ENGIL

by

Wln,,r,°’ ’’

particulars inquire >f

B O IS TON

the building is well lighted and

the

«rerv

INIIPB LINE TO

very easily tor most anything desired; is in
good location as can be icr business.
Also

Coal

Street

press Train lor Roston
Fares irom Portland to
Rocklud, Camden anf
Lincolnville $150.
B ltast, s»ea<soort anu aaudv

SALE,

°ne

Staie

Tram from Boston,
rot Banger, touching at Rocklau
Lincoluvilla
Camden, tie I last Searsport Sand f Point, ISuckjport, Winterport and Hampden.
uruinKwr 11 leave Bangor, rv"rv MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and PKIDA Y mr rr log, at « o’clock
tauclnn* at the above named lam n g«, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with I, o’clock P Jl.

3?DS,t,T-

afra.ii

be fitted

DENNISON,
oi

MONDAY, WEDNEsi.a Y .rid »R1DAV Evetlngi
at 10 o’clock, or ou arrival ot 6 o’clcei’ P.
M. bi .re,,

»nil

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co.”
ekrpilE
A have leased tbeir Docks and other

,or

HICHTIOND

Jonesportand Machiasport.
Returning will leave Macblaspo

ISO'X’ICJE.

eel:

OF

CAPT.

Summer

TWINES AND NETTING,

x

Season l

THE STEcMER

FIMEMMT

x

the

of

OYKUS sriTHDIVAN
Portland June 1st 1*71

good Li very Stable is connected v?ltb tbe

8“,e hls Carpenter
26
60 teet, three stories .hiub with
T%E,m,w,i^''terS
vhed
ed 25
40 I

Alteration ol Trains.

SAMPSON, Agent,
H I Central * ?,,„< Smtem,

June2tf_

House-___nir24<m

RAILNIT

CANADA.

BAL 11 MOKE.

Steamships

IBVBANDALI, ANDREWN,]

J^tSi

aprUJ

Baltimore and Washington D 0
8 teams hi d Linn.

and

DIVANT, 179Comuiercia. r»»., or

TvTjIXDALL’8 mills,

FOH

arranok-uknt.

TON, Capt Alden Wincnenbach,

AT-

Send lor price-list.

DAMaMS-

ii

COTTA.

Bangor*gS0.B“CMpOri’

Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,!he Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, ami Columbian Hoiue, Bath.

,.W“A

& Boston

Three Trip Per Weak!

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

nsHgssaaan

OF

JOHN PORTED US. Agent,

Vch Line of Steamers

First

Char. UlcLaoghliii & C'o. Portland.
sep9 dl3*

5HB!5IH8eiiger

I BUM

or

sbplltt

sepia

CIj bes washed with it wear twice as
long as if washed with common
soap. One pound of it wnl wash
Lorn ton to fifteen dozen
pieces ol ordinary family
washing It washes the fluest lace with ut in;u<v
and renders all articles as clear and
bright as new
The Dollar Reward
Moap.
Iry it in ihe Bat broom; it leaves the skin cool
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your uia>ble Ornaments, Mantles. Door-steps, ate., and Brick Wa'ks
ami Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in
cJeausmg
iron or sieel: it saves hall the labor, and
gives a belter appearance. It manes Tin Ware shine lue new
and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it make- the best and
cheapest Soft Soap m the world.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

LINK.

The favorite Steamship f'lR
LOTTA wdl imr. •!»it* Wharf
NATI'KIm v,
Avery

DOLLAaftEWAHD SOAP

Railroad.

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, October
2d, the Steamer New Erigltnd
Capt. R Field, and the SI-hoier
New York, Capi E. B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Whur», .o«,, f
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the same days.
&T Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, for St. Andrews and Calai" and wltb
N. B. <Sr C. Railway for Woodafock and Houlton
tat ions.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Srsan ei EMPRESS tor Dighy and Annapolis. thence l>y rail to
Windsor and Halifax and witn tbe E. & N. A.
Railway for Sliediac and intermediate stai Ions
W Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock p. m.
sep*»2is t C2 t os
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar,
Pamt, Grease. Swear, and Leather Stains, &c.:Washes w ltu Hot or Cold, Hard, Sod,or Salt
Water;
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel,
clothes, and Money.

R.

ON ami alter July 54, uext, 1871 jtastrains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk i>t*poi).tt 739 A.M, lor Lewision and Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains Irom Bosron,a. 1 10 P.ftl, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at ‘y00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., ami lor Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the mgbt
express with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached tor
Bangor aud all inter metdate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
oron arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville. and all intermediate stations via
Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ai.,5.00A. M. ;.n<l 6,15 A. II., lor
and
Bangor
intermediate stations via AugustaTralns will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Dei»ot, from Lewision at 9 a. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other etationsat 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and barmmgtou at 3P. M.
Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. Al,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at I. Ou P. M. (Portland & KArne bee Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
FDYViN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
jun6u

Dighy,

INSIDE LINETO BAN JOE,

Doors from Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

d

FOR

CHASE,

Street,

PORTLAND, DIE.
where he may be contidential'y consulted, more
espec
la.iy in all th »se cases 01 dmeases ano debi.ity lor the
treatment of which he is so iustlv celebrated. It Is
too well known that bumlreds suffer from 1 he
effects
of early indiscreiiou and seek in vain for relief. Fcr
none but the educated
Physician who has made
thesd subjects a spec.ality is likely to succeed in re
storing the patient to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques afier many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is eminentlv successiui in
curing Nervous, Mental aud Physical debility,
Languor
Depression ot spirits. Paintal dreams, Loss ol appetite, Memory &c„ an 1 having had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gn honers and te-tnn jnials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential adv,c® fce is enabled to ensure a sate and
speedy cure.
The Do tor particularly invites those
patients
whose cases may have been
neglected or pron unced
incur able at ojee, to place themselves
under his care,
assuring rhem tbit all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.ish will be at their service.
He dis inctiy
states
that
no
case
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranA 1
containing the usual consultaMoD
fee ¥5, and fully describing,!ho case will be
immediately attended to.
Hour ot consultation from 10 In the
morning til
2, and 5 till 6 in the cveniDg, at his private office.

18 BROWN

a.

and Science,

Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
an office for the practice of his
profession at

-AND-

Supt. P.

LINE,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
iugton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taanin, Vail Hirer and Newuri.
1>ec* ¥4,00.
Baggage checked
v* *5>00»
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.341
PM, arriving In Pall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston

•function.
drains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.15, 67, P. M.
For Rochester, Abon
Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H.f via P & C. R
R. J unction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. IV).
For uanonester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15*9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45,
*
67, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Beiwick dunction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunx, Biddetord, Saco.
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick .Junction, Keune
bunk, Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.U0, 76.00 P M.
NOTK.—f be 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to conuect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the
West; the
9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM
Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York aLd the
South. The 3.30 P M train with ihe 9 P M train for
New York via onore Line or
Springfield line.
B3r*Freigbt Trams between Fortiaud and Boston

JAME8 ALEXANDER A|’t,
IN PORTLAND TO
McGOWAN.

_T.

''MflffljjPWI

Bay;Wollboro,aud

John,

Halifax.

TitIPS~PEIt

For

JlrucirNt..

1___
ROOM, lormolie.l or unfurnished, with
\ good board
A.
at IS Mjrtle etreet,
'j'tgjKsej^Oct

‘Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Through I.ine to BomIou, New York, Lakr
WinuipiNcogee, via South Berwick

PEkFPMEKYI
IdC l A H
Isa Pure Binck Tea with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranteu to suit all tastes.
For ?sale everywhere in our
“tiade mark" pound and halt
poun 1 packages only, And lor
sale wholesale only by the
•ireat Atlantic A Pacific
TEA UO
« Church-st.. N. V. P.O.box 5506
KF^.Seud tor Thca Nectar Oit-

STllONG & CO.,

Annual

—

stekragr.

*30 Currency.

Tickets.. ISO Gold

Return

June, 1871.

Portland,Jan.5th wl

ra^A-JN

rHE
male

IS Ticket. .*80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

Sin
Gobi

! Singlesecond cabin. Gold
Ticket_*«0

Saturdays, returning alternate days.

SRJUTo

Ask your Grocer for

Notice.
I

_

first cbin,

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waicrborough for Limerick, Newfielo.
Pareonstield and Ossipee. luesdays Thursdays and

_

Passengers

SingleTicket-*100

Gorham, Saecarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Maine

applicants,

Bmc.ii Hirer!, Buxton.

Cabin

—

and

Summer

*t

and

Windsor and

por iiirtnar

| In great variety, lor Fall Planting.

lVo. 4

m

berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m ior Buxton

101

By Saturdays Steamers

first CABIN.

East Lebanon, springvale, Allred, South
erboro’, Centre Waterbero', Hollis Centre, Saco
Buxtou
Centre, Gorham, Saecarappa, CumRiver,

Water oorougli

I

Russia excepted
(
arryuig Cabin
I and Steerage Passengers
Carrying

Only

Rocheste;,

F.

)UT0H & OTHER BULBS. AND FLO WEE
RUOTS.

oct7d3w

•Scoiia

Wa

_

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

IV. C.

By Wednesday Steamers,

Boston via

<.*u A Jtt. an'I 0.4U P

Raafporf, 1'ulula,

TWO

PASSAGE MOISEY

Conway

At Center

follows:

Fall Arrangement*.

land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting it Rochester with Boston & Maiue Kailioad tor BosUn,via Dover ana ail intermediate stations. With tue Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woifborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Railroad for Soath Milton,
Milton, Union and Waketield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning traius from Lake Winnipis ogee
and Waketield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 pm.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, S .ccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South
Waterboro’, Alfred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15pm tor Morrill’s, Cumber*
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.

tteld. dailv.

as

ALGERIA.(£•(
1

Rochester.

0_
June 26-tl

''\lt lirn*

to

;T,AVA.Oct

International Steamship Oo,

SATURDAYS,

111 BATAVIA.Oct

14.
LUBA.Oct. 18i PAKTHlA.... Oct 21
*®0T1A. Oct 25
28.
Nut. 1
ABYSSINIA.... Noe. 4
RUSSIA. Nov. 8. CalABMA ....Nov. 11

B3KSK: 0N ANDAFTFR WEDNESDAYS
Hi, 1871. passenger trains leave Port-

xvuctiesier at

On

l

follows

48

First

§MaiJ trc.in,
f Express.

P, O. Box 5G43,

Catalogues

WEDNESDAYS, I

TA_..

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Through

run the season as f'ollows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at To*--os
India Whart, Boston, every dav ut S o'o.o:k P
K. (Sunday! excepted.)
Cabin fare,...$1.001
Beck,.*. 1.0*1
Freight takenai usual,
L. BILLING* Agan ,f
May 1,1869-dtf

fBOJI NKW YORK
On

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
J@ir*No Freight received at the Freight House in
Poitland aitei 5 o'clock P M.

to

BOSTON,
The new and stipe, ior lea-gome
steamers JOHN i’.RImihs
uni
MONTREAL, having he-t: ♦. tt***
up at great expeos* with a Urge
onmber o'beautiful State Roooit,

nd

Steerage..$31 Currency.
B3T*Pr»sengers embark at the Cunard wharf. Ea*‘

Depot.

Route

”

<

dll

Boston.

Springfield.

t Accommodation train,

do.

_sep23*t novl_M.

<

Steamer Me bag o.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 130pm train
daily.
Traveleis by 545 a m irorn North Conway will connect with the o 15 A m Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season toeonneot with the3 pm Spriugtield rou e or Sound Steameis ior New York aim the
South. The 12 00 p m train troin Noith Couway
conr-ects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h conraci^with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or
The 1.30 PM train trom No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time ior steamers to Boston, arriving iu
Boston in seasoa tor ad early trains south and west.
Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
K®**Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

P®r,ll u,*r8 inquire ot Ross « Sturdl<> uinereiul
st, o*
YKUS STURDIVANT. General
4aent
***
Portland* Ool 8tli, 1871
< cUdil

raTr

an»r 179 t
ant,

MVEKPOOI.

gat>iu.$80 Gold.

Windham,

At Sebago r.ake, daily tor Standish Corner
t
At Steep Falls daily, ior Limingmn and
Limerick
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,
and SaturThursdays
lays tor Sebago and South Bridgton t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and
Bridgton,
md on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays ior East
Prve urg t
At Fryeburg d »i!v loi N
h Fryeburg and Lovellt
*
via 7 40 k. m
1 via 1 30 p M
Stag-s leave North Couway, daily tor Glen House
ind Crawford Hou?e.

trains leave Portland rl.iily,
piEgBggzJ
^"Ufor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excelled > *1.00 a. m., 16 15 a. m., §5 15 a. in., 13.30 p.
in., t3.45 p. m., 76.60 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., 78 40 a.
m., t!2,l5 p. m., t3.0o p m 76 60 p. m. *8.06 p. m.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m returning
6 at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth lor Portland tlu.00 a. m.. 710.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 783 0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
Ihe 6.06 p. m.t>aius Horn Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s.
Wednesday’s and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight Cains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,

88

are

Oct.

for

Cisterns and any depth ot
Veil up to 45 feet. Easily arrran ^d so a* not to
reeze, and so simple m construction that any ono
an put them up and keep them in repair.

are

Portland,

FOE OF 1HG UIIURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
has done. What it is doing ami what it

/J—tYN
rrf\

J

NtageM I'ouucct
Windham, daiiy tor North
Raymond, ami Naples.*

Passenger

General Agents for the State ot Maine,
oct 7-dtt

Portland,
deceased, and have

having

are

Kendall

n-iiw.RON ENOUGH, late ol
leceaseil,

Board.

They

Pianos—sent on trial—no
U. J>. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

For Sale.

The Beat and Cheapest Pumps JVIade.

is, berebv given, that the subscribers have
duly appointed Executors ol the will of

akeii upon
I*ernous

?ep2dtt la

ot

Portland,

1871._sep26

to

aehed.

^asco

MoDduy
ine^R!?!!'*?''?
M?^ia»Port
't0l,,'lll"<“1 ,he »bo’o n*“‘J
3i/»
lorn

!

Macliiai-

every

FOR

ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
S A "ARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBERI A,Taes Jay, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, I uesriay. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21.

su.mnER askakgwigxt.

use.

They neither Rost, Poison, or give the slightest
aste to the water, heme, are nm di
superior to
jetal or other wuoden Pumps.
Made by accurate
□achinery, perfect in all their parts, raising a large
.mount i)t* water with a little labor; durable and
elianle, they are acknowledged, alter years of thorugh trial

has

w directs.
All persons having demands upon the
state o' said deceased, are required to exhibit the
«ne: aud a 1 persons indebted to said estate are
alied upon to mate payment to
ANN BUTLER BARNES, Executrix

class

Simplest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest Pump
in

Cumberland, deceased, and has
herseli that tiu-t by giving bonds ur the
of

Portland, Sept. 19th,

,so

fl’O rent for the winter, a tarnished parlor, also
i pbasanc room to a Gentlemen and Wile.
octI4eod6t*
62 FREE STREET.

11

WILKINS, Agent.

sep2Ct4w

A dark brown horse, live years old,
weighs 925 pounds, sound aud kind, tree
'from all vices or tricks, a good roadster,
J./ 1 has been driven by a Lady the
past season
md willjtrot or pace at the will of the driver. Price
wo hundred and twenty five dollars.
Forparticuars addres
M.t Portland, Me

PUMP!

BYRON D.
VERRILL,
With the Will hiim.to.I
Portland, Sept. 19, 1871.

been

J*u*]hl&wiyA.

O.

•

11s power, despotism,
nfallibility,
rands, relicts miracles. lUobiti v. persecutions,starting crimes,and New Vork Kiolw.
Send for circular. Address Peoples Publishing Co
!74 Maine st., Springfield Mass.
oct3t4w
neans

Cucumber1 Wood

Adm’r

oct9*Ms
HORSE,
Harness & Beach Wago, N’OTIOEdulyhereby
given, that
subscriber
apointed Executrix
Will
J °r

A LL suffe m g with that disgnsting disease. Ca
t.irrh, a n ni'ormed hat there is a cure within
n> DR. H. P,
EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy, cures all trouo es arising from
atarth, .-ucli ;s ueafne-s, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swan ow ing Noists in the Ears, Nasal polypus. Dimness o si^ht, &c. Purifies the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large buttles, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an 1
Retail, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where ail orn

^ WON I H.—Horse and carriage
furnished: expences paidrsaa:Ple8 fiee* H. K, SHAW, Alfred

oct2t4<v

THE CELEBRATED

mands upon the estate ot said
are required
same; ami all persons indebted re said
.state are called upon to make payment to

arriveor from store,

sts.

their reach.

“POPERfT

4p°.UIltry

given

liavinl

"17

^Compiis-ng the History of all Religious Denominations. and the origin and condiriou o.
The Various Neels of Chriwfiaiix.
Jews and Mohammed ins, as well as Pagan torms ot
religion in the oifierent countrUs of tbc earth, with
Sketches oI the Founders ot the various Religious
Sects, from the best au’liorities, by Vincent L. MilWith an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown,
ner.
D. D.. Editor ot ‘'Encyclopaedia 01 Religious Knowledge.”
Agents Wanted eveiywhere. The most libral
’omm'ssion paid. For full p;irt.icuiais address Bradey & Co., 6S N. 4 th St., 11 hi lade phi i.
S. B —We have the best selling Family Quarto Bibles published. Send lor circular.
oct2$4w

Gloves,

Offering

oc3-10-i7Tu

Cumberland, deceased,
All

Congress

SS10SS gj:.

the

WHICH I AM

ol

the law directs.

aud

jVervme

WORLD
Religions017

Invoice of

Ql'EENSTOIVN AND

P. M.

5 30
1 30

At South
1

STEAMERS

Jonesport and

I ort

-FOR-

'l ire 7.40 A M tram Portland and 1.30 P M from No
-onway will be Ircight trains with passenger car at-

ders must tie addressed.

Mtf._

For 1st

way, N. Y.

A CARD.

is

County

VnTvT*?'

mark & DA\
Cor*/franklin
MARK
lb, cor.
Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied bv W H
J- w
«:

O’CLOCK.

qiOQfi

Ko. 6 Clapp’s .Block.

29dtf

OLIVIA S. VAUGHAN, late ot
Portland

bonds

Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderiui remedy has gladdened
many a sad
amt weary heart, and Is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold b> M. S. WH1T1 IKE, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMM NON S CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
aLd Exchange sts, J. E. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
ot

oct2t4w

H. TALBOT & CO.,

hereny given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himseli
trust ot Administrator with the will
annexed

In the

HEAt>At:nE.--Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ot the nervous svstem, dissipation in eat
ing or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
cousnpation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Ailevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
vast

Mummer In vigoa-ulor.

U)4Jt/U*g’ts. Address

Portland,

estate of

HEADACHE, &C„

A

~§

For filling in.

P. M.

1 36
12 00

^'‘Sp’fPlaCap* Charles D eriug, widWhtav* (until
further notice RiProid
ir1, FortI
iuff*
every Thumday
c ■■^^^^■land,
the
I'Jih nmt ut ten o’cluik.
« rt!,lC n/.11,u "day
for
Train
from
®*FW*
Boston,
?■
1 'oJklan.l
»**'«. Seogew.ck. S. W Har1
Mt DWMtJ),ur
*’
1

-TO SAILDIRECT VKOM BOSTON

Portland, duly 22,1871.

common
aflection, there being but tew
persons who arc not troubled with them at some period oi their life. The disease exists in sinal tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when w ithout, and around the anus, externa!. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itelling about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Comfort

by nil DruggiNfH.

M

i

7 ft)
5 45

and Winter Arrangement,
Commencing Thursday, October 19th.
One Trip Her Week !

'all

A?_The favorite steamer L+wiMaa.

OUTER.

O^Privato parties can be- accommodated by ajlyin g to the Captain on board,
Fare down and back 25 cents, cbildreu hall pr*<*.
Port land,dune 23, 1871.
je23dtt

Ob' MAIL

3 A very

fell the
per
celebrated HOME
SEWING MACHINE.
the “under-FEED,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fullv
licensed. rlhe best ami cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chior
Sr.
Mo.
sago, ill.,
Louis,
sept22t4w

»

300 libls Michigan Apples.
100 Jubs choice
Vemtont

PILES, PILES,

Patterns, WANTED—AGENTSSHUTTLE «!ny)lo
Has

Ottoman

in the county of Cumberland
deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. A11 persons having demands upon tbe
estate <>1 said deceased, are required to exhibit th
*aine;and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
ABBY A. STEELE, Executrix.

NOTICE

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing bails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyanee.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts iorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,' Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance an!
Compound. Office, 6y7 Broadway, N. Y. Send lOc.for book
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after i-ure, with
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters aud portrait. Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Dr.
Sherman. He has no Agents.

JTKCJKT1ES,

OTHIE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the (he tuhappointed Execuirix of the

JI?8T RECEIVED

kj

I™
J M
1 A 1

A. M.

S.

dISfeCUNARD LINE

Limington, Daily.

RUPTURE

‘.kcrioer has been duly

Butter.

o

septl9 d4wt

_

Worsted Goods.

Will of

Portland, Sept 5th, 1871.

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites ail Ladles, wn
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Prehle Street, which they vrli And arranged for theJ
especial accommodation.
i90r. H.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in effleaev and suDerioz virtue in re^ulatinv ali
remale irregular lues. Their action re epeciflo and
Wrfcaia of producing relief in a short time.
^LADIES will find it invaluable in all cajss of ob
•cructiong after ail other remedies have been tried in
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takas
with perfect safety at all times.
8»nr to an part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
BE. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w bo. 172 ( un heilsid Street, Porlland

I

)llows:

Portland,
N. Couway,

A.

no 3.45 PM.

Portland & Ogdeii.sbui sr k. R.
0,114,1,1 aKe'I'l lju a lay, Sept 14ih, ami
YTlrTBT
^Ws,iiBa^Ppl until further notice, trains will run as
^ave
.cave

1,

^illleave flip Wett side of Portland Pier, daily tor
I ‘pokN’ Iwlnaid at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 P M.
Hemming will leave IVn It a’ Inland 9 15 A M,

l»o not be deceived by “Old reliable ottiae,” or
best routes'* adveitised by other parties but call
t Grand Trunk Offi e under Lancaster Hall, or at
t re Depot and obt »in
prices, ami see the saving in
t me and dis ance. Baggage checked through and
j ‘ullmau Cars secuied from Portland to Cl
tcago.
D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Sfcpt25dtf
Bangor, Me

J
J

Company

express.
CAPT.

;

other point iu tlio

Commencing UlondHr, JaacRik, 1871.

1)0(11\\

1/\FUU

WORSTEDS,

Opportunity.

of

fttectic Medical infirmary 9
ZHS IjADUSS.

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAK'lLEiT die CO., Pliilndeiphia.
sep?19f4w

Mold

Small Wares, Ace.

STEELE, late

vrilfbe forwarded immed ately.
QAll correspondence strictly confidential anu will
he returned, If desiro*.
Address:
GH. J. B. H OGHKB,
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
JSP“ Send a Stamp oz Circular.

CATARRH !

Blossoms.

Crumbs

Children’s Undervests & Pants,

Me and Prove Me

aod

as

This tasclr aiing book, by the most pen ulai ot iviug American Atiihuts, is sure lo command an immense sale, and d
great good. Splenuidly illusuatrated, uniquely borud, aud universally praised by
the piess. E'or illustraied Cicuiaranu terms. Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St
Boston.

Ladies’ Undervests & Pants.

_ivn

family

Latest and Greatest Work.

Handkerchiefs t
A

MM4! 4-AgeiS don.
There are many men oz tne age or thirty who ar»
troubled with too frequent*vac uat ions from theblad]
der, often aocompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for." On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WBABNESS.
I can warrant a perfect jure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Ofcn do so by writing, la a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies

T. S, ARTHUR’S

An*almost endless variety of patterns, .widths and
prices.

SOW,

every

CALIFORNIA,
OR EAT WEST.

Have 9Jwaua«l«Me04
At who have committea an excess oi any
Ini’
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingof
in
bake
confidence
1i
mature?
misplaced
eg
ytat?,
SKiR FOB A£ ANT'UOTK IB SEASON.
The Pains and Aohee. and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbilow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Umbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
IsvftsfiiT ?&3*iatd«4 lbb fssiity i« Ykii
*»r ki»efc«»wr fg-¥y«r!cx«« !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
aomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one or
nnre young men with the above disease, some of
W'lom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the pro]»er and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
Made to rejoice in perfect health.

FOR

And Insertions!
Ladies’

to

WANTED AGIAT8

Hamburg Edgings Orange

Street,#

Express

recommended

household remedy and should bu Ireeiy taken iu ail
derangements ot the system.
It gives heattli, vigor an I tone to til vital
forces,
and animates and tonifies all weak and
lymphatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Stages.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
sep22t8w
a

Try

BRON., Pro|i>,,

Apoles,

SEED,

OF

1

*

t

1 aside Line to Mt, Desert
And Mach ins.

SIKAHIh

*

■

concomitants

FULL LINE

Toilet

EBEN

onnn
•mi UUU

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE.S, SCROFULA,
VE * iKVElt °n T,lEUt

Thread,

ocl2^dfi^R

Canton, Mass.

Sale

wanting trim-

Valenciennes,

Now aud Second-Hand Furniture
Store for sale.
VSTli’H House-turnishing Goods connected;
very
centrally Ineateu and
good business'■
chance seWlom met with; sold ondoing
aceom.t of sickness’
a bargain
i* offered U appliedlur immediately.
*
State st., Boston, Mass.

For BRILLIANCY, SAVING ol LABOR, DUKA BILITY. and CHtfAPNESS.
UNEQUALLED,
In bulk lor stove-dealers use at 12 cts.
per lb.

fers

of Ladies

business tor all stations on the line, and connecting
with tbe several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor iu any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3in

MILLINERY

Stove Polish,

Sale,

OltdANS.

Laces,

Fancy Goods Store, tor sale,
on a leading
thoroughfare. well established, regular run ot first class
paying customers, good store
with clean and wed selected
str.ck, and will bear
thorough investigation: satisfactory reasons for sellTAYLOR
&
CO. 20 State St,
....
ocl2 dot
Bo.ton Mass,

1HE RISING SM

Car loads ot apples for
in Jots to suit.

JBmbroidery,

-ALSO-

A

Parlor Stove,

Excellent Business

L*

AT

ocUlil^",

olors for

The Special attention
mings is invited.

sep4tt

WOOD’S COM PAN Y have moved their office
from 17 Cominer i d St., to William O.
Fox’s
Residence, No *3 Emery St.
ocl2-d1w

ntlBNi:

It is not a physic—It Is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as such, it is a South
American plant that bis been used ior
many y■’ars
bv the medical laculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a power in I alterative aud
unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Kemedy lor ail Dis ases ot the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OtSIRU• TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL
P0VERT1 OIt A WANTOF
blood, intermittent on remittent fevers, inflamA'GWA’OA' the liver, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRt ULAltON Oh THE BLOOD. ABS-

Peak’s (aland Steamboat

the

Railway

Trank

Or any

Caadea vo lS«ri^Uf.
Every intelligent and thinking person must mow
bat remedies handed out for general use should have
he*r efficacy established by well tested experience lc
he hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
jr jparatory studies flt him for all the duties he must
ulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
tnd cure-?*1';, purpart' ig to be the best in the world,
which are not o*-p seless, but always Injurious
/be pabtioctlah in
Phe unfortunate
selecting
its physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti>le fact, that niaov syphilitic patients are made misd
constitutions by maltreatment
>rabie with ran.
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; for
% is a point generally conceded by the b6at syphilografliers, that the study and roau^gemcEf of these come
Ilaints should engross the whole time oi these who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi
iioner, having neitb
opportunity nor time to maktiimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system >f treatment, in most oases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use o1 that antiquated and danjar-yue weapon, the Mercury,

JURUBEBA

Dress Braids &c.

\ ND Ree if I will ot give the best satisfaction in
O Siteaui (!a. and \%
itter-pipi 11 g i have
also on hand a lot of excellent Hoae which I will
sell lower ihan any other min in tlie Citv.
Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
siven to gis chandeliers
repairing also broken Hose
ran be neatly rep ired here,
K. MCDONALD 200 Fore st., loot of Plum.

called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Adm’r.
p
..
^ ^
Portland,Oct 3-1,1871.
lr
oeS, 13.20

O

in every county to canvass
tor
a popular literary paper.
A Handsome Premium give a to every subscriber. Good work and large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wt

yd.
Ribbons?

HAVING

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken
upon him
self the trust ot A imiiiislrator ol the estate ot
JOSEPH LIBBY, late ot
Portland,
in the comity ol Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.All persons
having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exit bit

iVl

B, Agents
WAXTI
subscriptions to

Buttons,

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express business over I hat road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30am and 130 pm train, receiving

is

E

by

lm

Eastern

_

a

Uonn._sep30-d4$w

oc6e3w

same, and all persons indebted to said
efta.e aie called upon to make
payment to
ANF »RlfiW OSGOOD. Adm’r.
Freeport, Sept. 5tb, 1371.
sep‘23 <Hw

same;

In all

TH12

■

to

AMBROSE T. OsGOOD, late of Freeport,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonus as the law directs.
All persons having demands uoon tue estate ot said deceased are
required
to exhibit th«

me
estate are

■

via

,'“'i i:am

For Peaks’ Island.

-FOR*

heretofore

00/1 *'AR':E:iS

L

is he’eby given, that the subscriber has
jy OTIOE
i'
been duly appointed and Ta'*en upon hi in sell the
trust ot admini*! rater ol 'Lee state ol

NOTICE

15 per cent, more commission to agents
It will pay!
WANTED, to intro-I .UV/vy dure Alex. Hyde’s l.t CTUKiiSi
MX AGKICUi.TIJKir, a book every larmer
nei ds, and most will buy when
they see it. A rare
chance lor tunin g spare hours into cash, dr Wc
charge nothing lor circulars, a"d lull information of
either book, and offers to agents. Send and get
them. Address AMERICAN BUB. CO Haritord,
hall

1

Star Braids

Notice.

} Executrices

DaVIS,

DO
We offer

the

Velvet

Annual Meeting ot the subscribers to the Ferna’.e Orphan Asylum, wilt be h^ld ai their
house, on the I'orner of state and Daniorth streets,
ou Tuesday, the 17th inst
at 3 o'clock in the atieruoonMARY B.STORER, Sec*y.
Portland, Oct. 9th, 1871.
oclOtd

to

Portland. Sept. 19th, 1881.

Velvets

FURNACES.

ate of and

.......

called upon

sep30-d4wt

YOU \\ 41VF BISIKftH*? our new
Book. SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS, Is out.

FRINGES,

oc6d3w

WOO'»BUKY DAVIS, late ol Portland,
In the ('ountv of Cumberland, deceased, and have
takan upon themselves that trust as the law direots.

To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
atestwoik ot this popular
authoress, is an inter
isting narra’ive ot her experiences during a tour
hrough Europe and the East, in company with
‘Mark Twain” and the “Quaker
City” party. A
aandsome volume, fully illustrated. We oiler extra
picuiiuma w
Q«nu ior circulars.
J. B. BURK & HYDE, Hartford. Conn.

OETTSIEE GtHlBENTM !

FOB

llagee Stove Ranges,
oell

Book Agents Wanted tor “A Woman's Pilgrimage”

GIMPS

FOLK AGENTS FOR

Executors.

WolcottTn.Y.

Edgings,
Passementerie,

Agency.

Exchange

IS Samples sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, that
retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. L.

Thread

octl3-3t

IOYES &

p30-d4wt

$10 from 50s

(impure and

To Come Iu aud See

A. NT.

s>

EMBRACING

WE INVITE EVERYBODY

oi

9fp r.

vuru.

MAGEK,

New

a

was lately paid by Congress to a
V/ lady tor her bravery in saving
from
the
Indians. She was a Prisoner
migrants
lli laplivitr
lining them.
nmong the
I
«ioux,” price $ 60, is her wondenui siorv. Enlorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers Congressmen, etc.
Igente will find no book sc1 Is like -his. For ladies it
a particularly adapted.
We charge uothing tor
ircuiars wi.h lull information. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.

TRIMMINGS!,

|

_■

the greatest Stove' Inventor in this country, bug just completed a Parlor Stove, which
for beauty in de.-ign aud elegance of finish, is not
equal'ed in the market.
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that
the Clinker* and A*he*can be removed from the
fire without D Nturbing ihe Grate.

is fere’vy srivon, that the subscribers have
l^Ol’ICK
been duly appo-med Executrices of thr Will

ll

oct!3-3t

Hunger and Sons,

Magee’s

tMen,”

for

us your names and residences, and full in—
urination will he forwarded, asewt time io op*
■rate in Fall and rt inter.
Apply at once to
>. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t»ep3u-d4w

Unusually large Vari6tyrof Seasonable

ANEW
parlor
STOVE.

tak n upon ibemselve* tb*t irust by giving noudo uf
tin i«w dnects, ah persous naivig oemauds upon
the estate of said deceased, are requited to exbibi;
the ram*; and -«*1 persoor in ebted to said estate are
called upon to make pa ineut to
J ;HN SMI I H of Portland,
JOSEPH STACY of Elliot,

-i

Agents, “and All

-OFFER AN....

Union In mu ran ce (o
of San Francidco.
Total assets January 1,1871 $1,115.573 67 Gold.
Losses in this Company do not impair ihe
satety
of ihe company, Ihe managers in New York, tele‘graphthai the Company is ail rignt.
OFFICE NO. m FORE ST
Portland.
J W. i!lUNGER & SON. Agenu.
<K-tl4
lw

OTICE is hereby given, that the subsetibers have
XX been duly app in ed Executors ol tue Will of
MAKY E. SMTP, late of Portland,in the ro my or Cumberland, deceased, and have

c,

T. G. YOUNG, 35 middle Si.

H. Talbot & Co.,

North American Ins. Co., of Boston.
Cash Capital aud surplus Jan 1, 1871, (613,894 26
and a percentage of surplus to capital Lot exceeled
by six companies iu ttie Uni'ed States. No unsettled claims against the Company, This
Company
agents in Chicago. Have only two agents in
ihe Uuitew States. Loss in Chicago
only $!0,u00.

Louis,

parsons indebted to **aid

j

Trimmings!

F* 6k in. Ins. Co. •fProvidence, JR. I.
This company ceased to do business in Chicago,
Nov 1st. 1.70 and had at risk in ihe entile
city at
the time ot the flie only 9:18.000. Cash
Capital
and surplus Dec 31, 1870,
$i8o,9t>7 29.

For sale by
Johu. W. Perkin. A to,,
julyse-itoo
Portland, Me.

fli

—

Trial.

on

X FIRST CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL.
LX. G4 columns. Illustrated. Or one jear tor 6o
cuts, with two bound ec.ures, by James McCosh,
>D., LL D., and E. O. Haven. D. D.. LL D., aspre
alums.
Send uame and address to PEOPLE’S
OURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
$sep30-<l4w

11* C /'X/'X/'X

Repot ts from Insurance Companies

in all parts o- the
North, West aud South.
J t uarutr, M D Milwaukee.
Couucil bluffs, March 27, 1871.
T«rv.
James A Jackson Ac
Co—Having examined fhe
larmu a ot the “Home Stomach
Bitters,-’ J b ive
presented them in practice for some time, ami pronounce tb^m ilie be&t Tonic Bitters now in
use.
•*■ H. tii 'Mih <u, h |j
sale by all Dtiugists and Grocers,.
Jamrft A. Jacltftoii & Co,
Profvrietors.
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James a. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the ‘“Home Stomach Bitters.”
«nd used hem in tuts hospital the last tour months,
I consider them the most vaiuaoie tonic and s'imulun now in u*e,
8. H. MELCHEK.
RtsJd. nr Physician iu charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
havi eoumiuubated to the medical prolessiou th*
recipe ci the “Home Bitters” it cannot, theiefoie be
juddered as a patent medici.-ie, no patent, having
k»n lorii. We have examined the formula
I ;et>
I
making the “‘Heine Bitters,” aud unhesitatingly
ty t lie«ombinat ion is one oi rare excellence, all ihe
trtides used in iis composition are the best of tLe
f Us* to which they belong, being high.y tonic Slimlant, St undue. Carminative, and slightly laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in accordance wi h the rules of pharmacy. Having used
hem, seen i sefteois in our private practice, we take
pleasure u recommend.ng them to ad pvr-ous de
»irons ol taking Bi iers as being the best I onic an
Btimuiaut now offered *othe public.

I ""° Wanders,
Analytic!
No Biters in the world can excel them.
Hinton Minch, Analytical

57 Ileering st.
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cire, iuj no tonic stimulant has ever betoie been
offered to the public so rLJ&ASANT TO THE
T v• TB and at the same time combining so many
rvmedial t'g^tits endorsed by the medical fraternity
at tne best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
bi t little t<> give them a lair trial, and
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For Cough*. Cold* and
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
ith other tfli tent remedies, in a popular loriu, tor
le cure ot all Throat and Lung Disease*. Hoarse-
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the great number ot Testimonials as to the
ef icteuoy of tin*
invaluable medicine the following
js selected.
VVahpansch Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
'ror the last ten
years 1 have been a great sutlerlrorn irequeut attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, aid
ive never found
anything to relieve me irom these
tacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
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